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BENJAMIN HARRISON’S SPEECH IN

Said to be
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as

JVF
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Supremacy of Bryaniem
Means
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Chief

and

Executive

Bring Country to

a

Silver
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Are cheap, worthless,
ana dangerous

New York, August 27.—Carnegie hall
was
crowded to the doors with an enthusiasts
audience that bad gathered to
listen to ex-President Harrison discuss
The ocaasion
the oampaign question.
was
a
big Republican rally, held under
the
auspices of the Republican state
committee.
Hon. Chauncey M. Depew presldod and
delivered a stirring address, as
dent David T. Bill of Roohester University. A host of Republicans of national

occupied

seats

the platwere scattered
on

form and iu the boxes, or
about in the body of the house. Among
them were
the Vice-Presidential candi-
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Rid Gloves Cleansed every day.
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Telephone Connection.
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The Japanese
Fair Go.,
{

j

Ex-President

Harrison.

date Garrett A. Hobart, Chairman Mark
A. Hanna of the national committee,
National Committeemen Clayton, Scott
and Osborne, ex-Scnator Platt, Cornelius
Bliss,
ex-Beoretary of State John \¥.
Foster, Gubernatorial Candidate Frank
S. Black and ex-Postmaster
General
Wanamaker
Mrs. Harrison, wife of the ex-President, with a party of friends, occupied a
box.
was expressed by the
Muoh
regret
oommittee In oharge of the meeting that
Madison Square Garden had not been
secured for the meeting. Carnegie hnll
seats only 8100 persons, while applications for tiokets reached the enormous
total of 80,000. The ball and stage were
beautifully decorated with national ool-

list of vioe-presidents of the
contained
the names of many
men well known in many walks of life.
At 7.40, ex-President Harrison entered
the hall. He was Immediately recognized
Hotel
FaLmouth
Block, and the audience rose and oheered again
and again.
Find they oannot make a success of
Mr. Harrison looked exceedingly well
their “Business,” and have surrender- and smiled ss he bowed his thanks for
his
cordial reception. Chaunoey M. Doed their “Leasing Privileges,” which
in ten minutes iater and anpew oaiue
1st.
As
cannot
October
they
expire
other noisy demonstration occurred.
At 7.65 Mr- Depew. oalled the meeting
nepaok and reship these goods, have
Was again greeted with
of
the Entire to order and
decided to dispose
cheers. He at onoe began his speeoh and
Steak of their “Beautiful Japanese was listened to with close attention.
Mr. Depew waa frequently interrupted
and Chinese Art Ware,” Rugs, Emwith applause and laughter. His speech
broideries, Screens, etc.
was replete with witty sayings and kept
He spoke
the audience I in good humor.
for 83
Introduced
minutes and then
who
was
reoetved
President Harrison,
31st. with a great ontburst of applause, whiah
Mr. Harrison
lasted
several minutes.
at 10.30 a. m„ and continuing every was at once at ease witb^his audience.
He began his address in a low, olsar
day thereafter at 10.30 and 2 p. m. voloe, but as he proceeded he warmed to
until the entire stock is disposed of.
his subject
and his voice grew in volume.
Mr. Harrison said In part:
This is a rare chance for the
ors.

222 MIDDLE ST.

BY

The

meeting

AUCTION,

Commencing Monday, Aug.

“People

of Portland and Vicinity” to buy at
YOUR OWIN' PRICE such High Class
of Art floods and Rugs as we have in
Seats for all who attend
our store.
the sale, which will continue every
day [at 10.30 a. m. until the entire
stock is disposed of. Respectfully,

THE JAPANESE FAIR
222 Middle St.,
Goods

now on

aug28d3t

GO.,

aimoutli.)

exhibition.

Open EYenings until 9 p. m.
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DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination

battle

in

selection is halt the

w on.

Experience is costly to those whose selection
is made unwisely especially in the choice ol
flour.

"Bread is the Staff oflifer
tthekefdbe have rrcooa

affairs. There was an Impulsive response
to an impassioned speeah that elected the
Not amid such surroundings
nominee.
as
that; not under such Influences are
those calm,discreet things done that will
themselves to the judgment
oommend
of the American people.' (Applause.)

XI4/

he

And repressed to have the appearance of new.
fa sure our* for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

was

“They denounoe in their platform interference by federal authorities lu local
affairs, as a violation of the Constitution
of the United States and'a crime against
free Institutions.
It was intended to be
in words a direot condemnation of Mr.
as
Cleveland
President of the United
States for using the power of the executive to brush; out of the way every obstacle to the free passage of mail trains of
United States and interstate comthe
merce;
and, my friends, whenever our
approve the choice of a Presipeople
dent who believes that be must ask Gov.
Altgeld or any other, governor permission
to enforoe the laws of the United States,
we have surrendered the victory the boys
won in 1861.
«
(Applause.)

be trifled with. The
good. In the hour
of danger SANFORD’S GINGER
is the best in the wofld.

precious

Is

frenzy; there was no thoughtful
for the man who from experidid Presi- searching
ence, was most able to direct ; public

reputation

your

if
our constitutional governoverthrown. There la only one
rule by which we oan live peacefully as
a
nation or peacefully as oitizens. It is
the rule of laws constitutionally enacted,
and fairly interpreted by the judicial
tribunal, appointed by the Constitution.
The atmosphere of the Chioago convention was surcharged with the spirit of
revolution. Its platform was carried and
its nominations made with aooompanying incidents of frenzy that startled the
onlookers and amazed the oountry.
’“The
oourts and President were arraigned for enforcing the laws, and government by the mob was given preferover
ence
government by the law, enforced,by. oourt decrees and by executive
orders.
“There was no calm deliberation; there
ment

Has Power to

on

paign. (Applause.)
“Tariff and coinage! will he of little

moment

Altgeldism

Be

places as to their importation. This is
the leading issue of a campaign, which
most agitates and most interests the people. In my opinion there is no issue presented by the Chicago
convention more
important or vital than the question
they have raised of prostituting the power and
duty of the national courts and
national executive.
The defense of the
constitution, of the integrity of the Suand
preme Court- of the United States
of the President’s
power and duty to
enforce all
of the laws of the Unitod
States without awaiting the oall or consent of she governor of any state, is an
important and living issue in this cam-

111CUUO,

Villa

V.UUDUtUUiUUIIi

IJUVO

tlon, this division between the.generRl
and looal authorities, is a plain and easy
disturbance whloh is purely
one.
A
looal in state,is a state affair. The President cannot send troops or lend any ala
unless the legislature calls upon him for
help, or the governor, if the legislature
is in session.
“But when a law of the United States
is invaded and
broken, it is the sworn
duty of the President to exeouto it, and
this
convention arraigns the President
for doing what his oath compelled Dim
But this assault
to do.
(Applause.)
does not end there. The Supreme Court
of the United States, and the federal and
lower courts, are arraigned because they
used the familiar writ of injunction to
suppress violence, to restrain men from
breaking the law, and that platform
plainly means—I will show you that it
was so understood in the convention and
In the oommittee on resolutions—thatjthe
the
Democratic polioy was, that when
Supreme Court exercising lts constituand duty, gave an intional!
power
terpretation to a law of the United States
that was not pleasing to Congress, they
could inorease the number of judges and
pack the court to get a deoisiou to please
them. (Applause.)

Always'Reliahte.
Having accepted

are

the

agency for the

OBE-

rel.
One trial will convince you
this celebrated Obelisk flour.
order lor a barrel at once.

of the merits of
Lot us have your

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.
£85 Confess, 23 Middle Sts., Portland.
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Accident at Somerville.

this
Heston, 'Mass., Aug 27.—At 11.IB
morning alter a freight train had pulled

on
from the main traok into the yard
&
Boston
the
division
of
Eastern
the
Maine railroad at Somerville crossing,
Charlestown, the ;switoh was leit open
lor
and a pasengor train, Inward bound
Lynn, crashed into the standing freight.
in
scene of wild confusion followed,
A
the midst of whioh the boiler of the
a
freight engine exploded, sending forth
large amount of stenm.
the
and engineer of
fireman
The
freight train were the only ones seriously
hurt. Trafflo was stopped, but for a short
The people on the passenger train
time.
escaped with out a slight shaking up.
Kugineor B. E. Tucker of Somerville
and fireman William Noyes bad both legs
out off. Tucker is not expeoted to live.
The passenger enine is firmly imbedded
in the locomotive of the freight train,
it being ahead on collision. The pas25
senger train was going at the rate of
miles an hour when the aocident occurrthe passenger
ed. The baggage oar of
train was demolished._

WRECK ON THE BOSTON Sc MAINE.
A

Defective Switch
Train

Derails

a

Passenger

Injuring Many.

Conoord, N. H., August 27.-The down
exptess No. 40, on the Conoord division
of the Boston & Maine railroad, due here
at 2.28, left the iron nn acoount of a defective switch near Ferry street throwing seversal cars from tbe track.

freq'X

for themselves without reference to what
else should do.
“There oan be no better question for
these gentlemen than this—How can we
most surely defeat the Chicago nominee?

anybody

(Applause.)

conventions

nor committees
“Neither
create issues uor aseigu them to their

can

r,L!*0
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cure
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B Bright’s Disease. Dr. Buker will £
B give advice by letter free.
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TUI8 «><>• from druggists
B
sent postpaid for price.
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Republicans of

That Town Holi

a

Lively Rally.

1835 the withdrawals of gold from
this
oountry ainountsd to *380,260,513. Showing what Europe thinks of Domooratio
policy and iinanoieriug and the laofe
of
European ooniidence iu this country undor Democratic polioy.
“Who

is thoie among you,
said Geu.
Curtis, “who will not say that this country had the most prosperous times any
nation has ever seen while under
Re-

publican administrations.

No
nation
oarth wns over so prosperous as ours
has been up to the time of Grover Cleveland.
on

OYER

FIVE

HUNDRED

PEOPLE

GATHER IN MASONIC HALL

Listen to
M.

a Convincing Speech by Gen. N,
Curtis of New York, Who Scores

Democratic

Incompetency

and

Dis-

astrous Financial Folicy,

lit was a nasty aud dlsagreable event ug
but It takes more than fog and
rain to
dampen the ardor of and enthusiasm of
the Yarmouth Republicans. The turned
out in large numbers last evening and
filled the Masonic hall to the very doors.
There were many ladies present, too, and
they manifested their enthusiasm and
appreciation of the telling points made

by Gen. N. M. Curtis of New York
by
In the frequent applause which
Mr.
punctured the. speakers’ address.
George W. Hammond, esq., introduced
Gen. Curtis to the audienoe in
a
very
neat and apropriate speech, referring to
him as the “hero of Fort Fisher” and a

joining

■

PRICE

---

Gen. Curtis then enterod Into a discussion of the financial question
and the
free coinage doctrine. He told how and
why the act of 1873 which the Democrats
claimed demonetized sliver was passed.
It has been referred to as a crime but to
his own knowlodge many of the
men

speeches

been exaotly the reverse of this. In 1694
the expenditures of the government had
exceeded the receipts by'$69,803,260.68, in
1895 the exoess of expenditures over the re
oeipta was $42,805,223.18 and fer the last
six months of the oalendar yoar a.it has
been $17,613,539.29. This made the
excess of expenditures
the receipts
over
during the last two and one half years,

$130,221,028.53.

These figures Gen. Curtis
stated were taken from the reports furnished by Seoretary Carlisle.
Immediately with the inoomiug of the

revolution and to overthrow what
the
Americans are acoustomed to look upon
as their dearest rights.
In closing Gen. Curtis said, “We who
into Maine have a right to expect
that you will return to the halls of Concome

gress such Invincible leaders
Reed (applause) and Nelson

as

T.

B.

Dlngley(ap-

plause)

whose experienced aid the country needs in guiding legislation. Maine
has an opportunity of teaching tho rest
of the country a great moral
lesson in
that when
she
September and I feel

speaks

it will he with no uncertain voice.

AREMEN1ANS TAKE A BANK.

last Democratic administration

a depression wag felt in bug'iness oiroles and it lias
oontlnued ever sinoe. Tbe above deficien-

made good by the Demo orats by
cy
the issuing of bonds and this would have
been entirely unnecessary had the Dom-

Way of Securing Reforms lu Sul-

Peculiar

ta11,5 Domain.

wag

been wise and sound.
policy
the Democratic
Another way in whioh
administration has proved an expensive
luxury to the United States has been in
ooratic

the

falling off of the exports and the inoreaae in the Imports of articles raised
and manufactured by our own
people.
Sinoe the Wilson bill has been in effect

Washington, August 37.—Minister Terrill oablod the department of state today
that yesterday afternoon the Ottoman
bank of Constantinople was seized by a
large band of armed revolutionists who
closed the bank keeping over 90 employees prisoners and announcing their
pur-

reforms. J
They deolared that unless these reforms
were granted within three days the bank
inmates
would
be destroyed by
the importation of articles raised
and and
bombs. At the
same
time
dynamite
produced by our own people and in direct bombs were
exploded by Armenians In
competition with our farmers has been the street at remote localities,
killing
double what they wore under tho McKin- about 30 Turkish soldiers.
Bast night several hundred
Armenian
ley law. Suoh articles as breadstuffs,
wore killed.
At the time of cabling the
eggs, hay flax,,
produce, fruit, hemp, minister stated that all the houses in
hides hops,, rice, seeds, tobacco and sim- the city wore clos d.
Minister
Torrell
ilar artioles were imported during
last adds that after negotiations the revolutionists
of
the
bank
were plaoed on board
year of the MoKinley tax to tho amount
a steamer to be oonveyed
to
a
foreign
of $51,414,844, while of the same artioles
port and the employos were relensed.
there were imported during the first year
of the Wilson ;iaw $107,842,523,
or as
I
Twenty Third Maine Reunion.
have said more than double the
imporAuburn, August 37.—At the reunion
tations during the MoKinley law. Then
of the 33d Maine regiment at Bake Autoo the exportation of
Amorioau farm
burn today tho following
officers were
produots fell off during the first yoar of
eleoted :
the Democratic administration over,$70,
President— H. N. Bolster, South Paris.
000,000 and this loss has been constantly
Yioo President— H. C. Haskell, Turner.
going on and is felt today by tho farmers
Secretary—Frank A.Conant, Lewiston.
of the United States. So that counting
Treasurer—James White, Auburn.
It was decided to hold tho next reunthe increase in importations and the deion at one of the
islands in
Portland
crease of exportations tho first
year of
It will probably be at Peaks.
Democratic rule lost this oountry in this harbor.
matter alone over
$326,000,000.
Bath Firebug Sentenced.
Gen. Curtis then weut on to show how-

Kurupe by lnck of confidence in Democratic rule bad depleted the UnltedJStates
cloudy.
8 p. iu.— Barometer, 80.050; therraoraeof gold and
compelled the gov
humidity, treasury
ter, 60.5; dew point, 60.0;
Brument to Issue bonds to make
good tho
100; wind, SE; velooity, 2; weather,
deficiency. From July 1, 1879 to July 1,
fogg y.
maxi- 1892 tho
Mean daily thermometer, 64.2;
withdrawals of gold
from tho
mum tberuiometor, 67.5; mlulmum therUnited States treasury
wus $48,310,896,
maximum
velocity of
mometer, 61.0;
whils from July 1, 1893, to Di.tW.sir 1,
wind, b, 3; total precipitation, ,11.

LASTED VERY QUICK.
Kaliri bin

Bargasli

Refused

to

Surrender

pose to

Bath,

seoure

August

37.—Soott

Bath’s convicted firebug
in the supreme

Thursday

Greenleaf,

sentenced
oonrt
to one

was

RAIN BOTHERED BANGOR.

and His Palace Took Consequences.

Washington, August
of State has

ment

27.—The Departrocelved the following
morning from Dorsey

this
cablegram
Mohun, United States consul at Zanzibar:
“Kalld bln Bargash, refusing to
surrender the
palace, was bombarded
by tbe English fleet at 9 this morning
and totally destroyed. Many killed. He
took

refuge

in the German
oonsulate.
Afterwards Manoud was deolared Sultan.
All Amerioans are safe.”
From

a

Loudon Source.

The Race Programme Was
However.

DR. BAILEY OF PORTLAND
OUSLY

It

has

been announced that the mass
will be held on Wednesday eve-

sion of the convention will be hold Wednesday beginning at noon and tho ohiel
business session Thursday beglunlng at
10 a. m.
The imnortant thimr Wadnas
day will ba the speech of the temporary

chairman.
It

seems

of

chairman.
The
Vilas

pretty

certain that Senator
will be permanent

Louisiana

sentiment in
favor
far President is still

headquarters.

of

Senator
at

growing

The letters
reoeived at headquarters
indicate that three men are under consideration by the leading sound money men
of the country: Senator Vilas, Henry
Wattirson and William L. Wilson.
Postmaster General Wilson appoars to
be the choioe of a large number of Democrats. But the tip has;gone out for Vilas,
and Vilas and Buckner it will be, it is
believed.
Some of those who have been
inolined to favor Watterson have been
reminded that he opposed the renomiuution of President Cleveland.

BRIEFLY

INJURED.

TOLD.

The report telegraphed from San Franthat the filonuoaoy was lost at some
time previous to August 3, is set down
by naval officials as a sailor’s yarn.
The sound money state convention was
held at Greensboro, S. O., Wednesday.
There were only 24 representatives in attendance.
Delegates were appointed to
the Indianapolis convention.
Mr.
Bryan made one of his short
speeohes in Erie, Pa., yesterday morncisco

Kacos

Bangor, August 37,—The threatening
weather interfered
with the attendance
at the Eastern Maine hair this morning
and early in the afternoon the rain commenced falling and interrupted the programme.
In the morning the exhibition game of
baseball between the Bangor and Pawtuoket league teams rosultod in a victory
for
the-Bangors, 13 to 3.
Hayes and
Radford were the Bangor battery an d
News and Smith officiated for Pawtuoket.
At tho beginning of the
ufternoon
raeea, Dr. George H.
state veterinarian,

by

a

He

Bailey

of Portland,

knocked down

was

running horse and seriously injured.

taken up and oarriod to a hotel
to he attended to by physicians.
The first heat of the 9.29 olas9 trot and
was

paoe was won by Louise, eutorod by G.
C. Edwards of Fairfield, in 2.25 3-4.
In
the second heat she was distanced and
Maudelling Wood by KoIuh, setered by G.
H. Merrill of Ilanfortb, won in 2.23 1-2.
Tho running race, mile and a half,
purse

$300,

was

S.

won
by Amorique of
Lantern, entered by A.

of

North

Swanzea, Mass.,

second. Two heat
were ru
3.40 3-4 and 3.51 1-4 respectively.
The summaries:
was

in

u

3.29 Class. Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
Ned Rawlings, b g, by Nelson, Ira P. Woodbury,

Portland,
Killngwood.g

Maud

C.

Bolus,

9

6

0

1

Danfortl),

7
L. L.

Maud Pitcher, b in,

3
Gentbner, Belfast,
Jacob T, b s,Frank Thompson. Salisbury Cove,
5
Louise, b m, by LocomoC.
G.
tive,
Edwards,
Fairfield,
,1
Montour, blk g, L. W. Fol8
som, Augusta,
Roy, blk s, J.B.P. Wheel6
don, Bangor,

1

3

1

0

3

2

3

3

3

3

5

8

4

4 ro

1 1-2 Milos
Purse $300,

ro

dis
3

6

6 dr

dis

Emma l^estlake, br m, J.
F. Bariatt, Deerlng,
10 4 5 7
eb
Young Nelson,
g,
Cha; les Button,Fairfield,! 7 4 6
Sarah Fuller, b m. C. H.
3 8 7 8
Nelson, Waterville.
Baby Wilkes, H. B. Condis
nor, Pittsfield,
2.38 1-3,
2.25
Time, 2.25 3-4,
2.26 P4, 2.30 1-2.

Running Raoe,

1

m, by
Merrill,

H.

and

5 ro
dr
dr

1-2,

Repeat,

Ameriqne, oh f, Barry, D.Wood,
Nova Scotia,
1 1
Lantern, b g.A. H. Barney, North
3 2
Swansea, Mass.,
Jumpaway, o g, B. H. Turnbull,
St. John, N. B.,
dis.

ing.

Time,

The Elgin Sewing
Maohine and Bioyole Company of Chicago, made an asThe assets are
signment Wednesday.
estimated at $130,000; liabilities $100,000.
The Emperor and Empress of Russia
arrived in V lenna yesterday.
Soeretary of State Brown of California
saysihe will refuse to place on the ticket the names of the fusion DemocratPopulistic Presidential electors on the
gronud that the eleotion law requires
the names of the eleotors.to.be arranged
alphabatloally in groups under tholr party designated.
At the oonventlou of the Democratic
societies of Pennsylvania in Erie, Wednesday, President Chaunoey M. Black
made an address in which he predioted
the eleotion of Mr.:Bryan. Mention of
Mr.
Cleveland’s name brought out a
storm of hisses. President Blaok was
re-elected.

2.19 Class Trot and

The Populists of Minnesota have endorsed John Lind, the Democratic candiante lor governor.
In view of the possibility of a serious
outbreak
resulting from the municipal
trouble in Louisville, Col. John B. Castleman, commanding the Louisville lefirst regiment Kentucky
gion,
state
guard, ordered infantry compauies A and
B and a detail from Battery A, 78 men
in all,
to report to the armory and
guard it for the night.
No one is known to have perished in
the
Ootonagon conflagration Tuesday,
although a few are not acoounted for.
Several persons were injured. The total
loss outside of railroad property amounts
to S3,000,000.
The Illinois Steel Company’s works at
Harmon, Ind., will shut down Saturday.
General depression is the cause.
At Philadelphia the carpet faotory of
Lien C. Krisher was closed Wednesday
owing to the issuance of an exeoution
on a
judgment note for 816,869. One
hundred hands are employed.
The depressed condition of the trade is the cause
of the failure. The assets and liabilities
are unknown.
Tho Huber Milling company of Seneca,
Mo., nas mads -an assignment for the
benefit of creditors.
The South Carolina
senatorial race
whioh was to have been deoleded I y t-ho
popular vote is still an unknown qi a <ity.
The returns in show a total vot“
560, of which Earle has 21,868, E aus has
25,697, and Dunoan has 6936. A majority
is necessary to nominate.
There ore
probably 10,000 or 12,000 more votes to be
board from.

Horse

—Exhibition fame of ISaso lial~

ning in Tomlinson ball. The admission Halifax, N.
will be by ticket. The preliminary ses- H.
Barney

Cafferty

SERI-

Down by a liunnlng
Track—Summaries of tho

On the

has

mooting

Completed

Was Knocked

London, August

27.—The foreign office
received despatches statlug that the
usurping Sultan. Said Khalid, having
refused to surrender this
iu acwho now proclaim it as a
crime were cordance with tne termsmorning,
of the British
present in Congress when the act of 1873 consul’s ultimatum, tbe pulaoe was bomwas passed and voted for it knowing full barded.
Said Khalid and the leading adherents
well what it was.
He said that silver
made their escape and took refuge in the
had nover been demonetized. It bud al- German consulate.
During the bombardment of the palace
ways been received in payment of
debt
and two-thirds of the gieanbaoks in cir- the steamer Glasgow, wliieh was owned
tho late Sultan, and oarried a numby
culation were either silver certificates or ber of
guns, was fired upon by tbe Britbank notes calling for
silver.
Not a ish war ships and immediately sank.
The
bombardment
of the palace lasted
single function has been taken from sil50 minutes.
ver and to olaim that this metal has ever
The followers of Said Khalid were stabeen demonetized is a
misnomer.
He tioned behind barricades and kept
up a
referred to the Bland or trade dollar
of steady Are upon the British soldiers and
marines
until
their
were
oarpositions
1873, or trade dollar worth only 80 oents ried.
iu this oouutry and said it was coined to
THE INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION.
satisfy the slver mine owners who demanded protection. Bryan olaims
that
with tho free ooinags of silver the metal Watterson’s Opposition to Cleveland It Is
will be quoted at $1.29.bat that will be 1m
Said IVill Prevent Him
Getting Nominaso
possible and cannot be done while
tion.
muoh silver Is being mined all over the
word. The effect of free
ooinage will
Indianapolis, Ind., August 27.—The
simply be the stamping of an ounce of sil programme for the convention is taking
ver at the government mint
showing it form.

■

low the payment of the running expenses of the government and the paying of
three-fourths ofthe national debt as well.
The polloyj'of the Demooratlo party has

CENTS.

THREE

____•

Tbe train was heavily
loaded, many
of'the passengers on their way from the
veteran’s reunion at the The Weirs. The
speed of the train was moderate and tbe
of
first intimation the passengers had
anything wrong was when the oars beiron.
the
and
left
then
gan to sway
to be an ounce worth in the market just
The passengers who were uninjured
afterwalked down town and took the
what its market value is and
nothing
None of the passennoon trains sonth.
more.
It wio amount to just aboqt the
serioussome
16Jwere
gers were killed but
same thing as the making of
tubacco Inly hurt.
had an
Mr. Watson of Hillsborough
to plugs, stamping the weight
ol each
aim broken and was injured internally.
and selling it to customers without
plug
was
Hudson
of
injured
Mr. J. Longeley
weighing it as the stamp of the manuinternally and his son aged 15, who sat
wHh him in tha'amoklcir oar had his leg
S3
The bnigage master escaped
broken.
government makes these silver dollars
with severe bruises.
General N. M. Curtis.
debt paying it will be ruinous, destroy
The locomotive'and baggage and smoking cars, are badly wrecked and the two Republican of whose reoord the party is our credit abroad and be dishonest.
passenger coaches are oil the Iron.
Gon. Curtis showed what the effect
The fireman Is seriously iDjured but prond.
Gen. Curtis who speaks in a very easy would be to repudiate our debts as we
the engineer is unly slightly hurt. It Is
and persuasive manner and who
ooinheld would should we give silver free
said that at least three will die.
We have met the obligations of tnis
the closest attention of the audience from age.
PANAMAIN
GOVERNMENT
the beginning to the end of his remarks, oountry for 100 years and there is no need
prefaced his speeoh by referring to the of our endeavoring to cheat our creditors
Not
A Railroad Shut Down Because It is
importance of the oainxiaign iu the midst now.
Run to Suit Government,
The effeot of Mr.
of which we a now are and its
Bryant’s eleotion
significance to the country.
No more
impor- would be mauifesti n the property of the
27.—The
Colombia
August
Panama,
tant campaign has ever engaged the at- ontlro country in
values.
depredated
Star and Herald says: “The Inhabitants tention of the American voter than this There would
surely be a panlo.in it some
of the oity of Carthsgenla are
greatly one and it is one in whioh the interests men
might get rich but the mujority
excited ovei the differences whioh have of the country are at stake. Gen. Curtis
would get poor. Gen. Curtis contrasted
'of
the
contract
to
the
arisen in regard
said that the party whioh we
are
now the credit of thoUnited States
today with
Carthagenla and Magdalena Kiver rail- fighting is not that from whioh the Re- that of silver countries. We can borrow
road whioh is American property, con- publicans won so many viotorios but is
at a
money now at three per cent and
structed by. Boston oapiallste and costing composed of men who threaten the very
premium. Mexico, a silver oountry, pays
of
Senor
governor
Gerleln,
$5,000,000.
destruction of the government and the six per cent and gets no premium.
the province, has ordered Manager Ford
of the people.
Gen. Curtis said a matter of as
great
of the railroad to reoeive and transport prosperity
Gen. Cnrtls then entered into a
dis- importance to the welfare of this
counfreight by weight,threatening to fine and
with
if
he
failed
to
him
of
oussion
the financial
oomply
imprison
policy of the try as the flnandal question
was the
the order.
Demooratlo administration and its effects blow aimed at the judioiary of the counManager Ford made his reply on Aug- on the
oountry. He stated that the pub- try by the Democrats. Wise men oanust 24, refusing to obey the order and it
Is possible that he Is under arrest at the llo debt August 8, 1865 was $2,381,580,294. not look upon the plunk in the
Demopresent timesand the railroad shut down. The Republican party had paid up to crats platform Wbioh is aimed at our
Two thousand tons of freight is now Maroh
1, 1893, $1,796,496,034, leaving to judioiary.withoui shuddering at what
awaiting transportation and more is ar- be
Demo- may occur should Bryan be eleoted.
paid on the incoming of the
The damages r< suiting
Mr.
riving dally.
from the suspension of the operation of cratic administration, March
4, 1893, Bryan has been guilty of a crime against
the road will be very heavy.”
$585,03,4260. The Republicans had so reg- mankind and his oountry in advocating
ulated the tariff and income of the govthis plank and uttering such sentiments
PRESIDENT WON’T TALK,
ernment that the repceips exceeded the as be has uttered
during the last few
al- woeks. His
tend to create
a
He is as Silent as His Old Rival Hill on the expenditures to suoh an extent as to

“Ladies and gentlemen: I am on the
retired list, not by reason
of any age limit, nor by the plea of any
Trunk of Valuables Stolen.
“I do not Intend to spend any time in
convention, but that the younger men the
discussion of the tariff
question.
August 87.—The house "occuBoston,
that
I
chance
and
a
have
might That debate has been won, (applause)
might
pied by Mrs. Emma Wilson, 1774 WashBut I am not a and need not
have reat. (Laughter.)
be protraoted. It might
was’entered sometime this
street,
ington
soared or disappointed or bedridden olti- run nn nftnrnnllv nnnn a MiAnrntinAl line*.
morning between 1 and 3 o'olooM and a
zen.
My interest in my oountry did not We had some experiences, but they were trunK oontaining oiotmng, jewelry, monclose when
my last salary check was historical and remote, and not very in- ey an>l
laces, valued at $1000 was taken.
uaoucu,
(uau^n 101 nuu uj/jimuou /
structive to this generation.
The police have arrested John
Moran,
“I could not oontent myself to subordi•‘We needed an experience of our own
as an accomplice in the affair.
nate what ought to be a publio duty to and we have had it. (Laughter.) It has aged 19,
for
Fred Gullespie,
a
They are looking
my private convenience. (Applause.) lam
been a hard lesson, but a very convincof Mrs. Wilson, and a young man
here tonight
to make a keynote ing one and everybody was In the sohool nephew
not
named Couch, both of whom wen boardspeech, but only to express my personal bouse when it was given blm. In 1893 ers of Mrs. WilsOD. The trunk was found
views, for wblob no one else will be In we bad tbe most prosperous times, the tbls morning in a vacant lot in the rear
any measure responsible, (applause) for most general diffusion of prosperity, the of the bouse.
It had been
pried open
this speech has not been submitted to the most universal participation in prosperiand scattered about on the ground were
iudgdment of any one until now. (Ap- ty and the highest mark of prosperity the laoes and dresses, but tba
diamonds
X shall speak, my fellow citi- we have ever attained as a nation. (Applause.)
valued at $725, and $20 In oash were misszens, as a Republican. (Cries of good.) plause. ) Now what has happened since?
A bolt from any party now and then is Then our business prosperity was like ing.
a
reassuring incident, and was never the strong current of a river; now it is
THE WEATHER.
more reassuring and never had a better like
a
fading spring in an August
oause than now.
(Applause and ories of drought. Tho panic in 1893 of most ex“Your right.”)
traordinary character, has been succeedWashington, August
“But these Demooratio friends who ed by a gradual drying up, less and less,
are disposed more or less diieotly to help
until
universal business distraction and
27—Foreoast
for Friin
this
camthe oause of sound flnanoe
anxiety prevails all over our eouutry.
that
the
ReNew
for
to
not
What
it
the
situation.
That is
England:
expeot
day
paign, ought
brought
will
publican party
reorganize Itself about? Gentlemen, who is there to deFair, preceded by showbecause the Demooratio
party has dis- fend the Wilson tariff’,bill? Who says it is
Itself.
tarifl measure? (A voice ‘Noorganized
(Laughter and ap- a good
ers on the Maine ooast
The Republican party, the Re- body.’)' I don’t believe a Democrat oan
plause.)
In the early morning;
publican voters if sound money triumphs, be found to say that It Is. Mr. Cleveas
I believe it will, must In the nature land repudiated It.
westerly winds.
of the thing constitute the body of the
as
much opposed to
am
“I
quite
suooessful army.
Boston, August 27.—
We ought not, there- obeaponlng the American workingman
fore, to be asken'to'do anything tnat will and workwomen as I am to oheapeu our
affect the solidity, the loyalty, the dis- dollars.
,IiOcal forecast for Friday
I am quite as strongly in favor
cipleshlD or the enthusiasm of the Refor Boston and violnpublican party. (Applause.)
Continued on Second Page,
Clear weather;
,ity:
“A voice (‘Nobody is going out. This
referred to the Bryan meeting in Madiwest to north winds.
son Square Garden, ami was
greetod with
prolonged applause and lauhter.)
B® You are run- *•_
“And so our Demooratio friends who
nlng a terrible risk if *B
B®
realize, as we realize, the gravity, the
• you don’t heed some of the
Local Weather Report.
far-reaoblng consequence of tills camnature gives. Loss of B
B warnings
Portland, Aug. 27.—The looal weather
paign, ought not to ask the Republican
memory, headache, backache, sour B
or
to put
bureau office records as to the weather
party to reorganize itself,
aside any of the great principles that it
are the following:
BUKER,Sstomach’and
has adopted in order to win a vote
If
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.020; thermometboir opinion is sinoerelv held, as they
KIDNEY ate show the kidneys X
humidity,
dew point, 62.0;
ter, 02.5;
insist, It ought to determine tbelr aotlon
n"d
weather,
3; volooity, 6;
watching.
C7; wind,
PELLS
f

Republican

^

We offer you an ail round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
A useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread.
article of tinware for the kitchen in every bar-1

Misplaced Switch Responsible

to answer, then my fellow
citizens, In all the gravity of a great
whether
you will sustain a party
orisls,
the balanoe
who propose to destroy
whloh
our fatbersjnsjituted in our system of government, and whenever a tumultuous
OnugreBS disagrees with the
Supreme Court, and a subservient President is in the White House,that the judgment of the court shall be oonslderad aud
revised, by Increasing the number of
judges and paoking the court with 'men
who will deolde as Congress wants them
Bryan Subject.
to.
(Applause.) I oannot exaggerate the
and the
gravity and the importance
Buzzard Bay, Mass., August 27.—The
danger of this assault upon our constitutional form of government whatever President remains silent as regards the
the question
is, whether Mr.;Bryau’s
that he will appeal to the Demoview or Mr. Tillman’s view of tho con- report
ticket.
stitutional question shall prevail, or that crats to support the ^Indianapolis
of august tribunal appointed by the con- He has not taken any active part in the
stitution to settle it. The courts are the matter so far as can be learned from him
defenoe of the weak. The rich and pow- Dut whether be will make this appeal is
erful have other resources, but the poor
purely conjecture on the part of ."those
have not.
who know where be stands In relation to
“The high-minded independent judicthe aotion of Bryan and free silver.
iary that will hew to the line ou quesHie friends firmly believe that be will
tions between wealth and labor, between
make a statement afte the convention is
the riub and poor, is the defenoe and seheld but tbe President will positively say
curity of the defenceless. (Applause.)
nothing at this time as to his intentions.
“You

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

I I^K flour.

PRETTY SERIOUS AFFAIR.
A
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2.46 3-4 3.51 1-4.
Pace Purse $300.

Hnllie oh m by Harbinger, H. M.

Lowe, Shawmnt, Me.,
Ill
Ervin M, br s, V. W. Hill,Exeter, 2 2 2
Silver Street, b m, C.H. Nelson,
3 4 6
Waterville,
Arc Light br s,W.A. HendersoD,
4 3 7
Sussex, N. B.,
Royal Duke, Jr., g g, Ira Wood'583
bury. Portland,
Venture, oh s, R. M. Small, East
6 7 4
Vassalboro,
Maud McGregor,b m, Hood Farm,
k Lowell, Mass.,
8 6 5
Parker, oh a, M.A.Parker, Skow758
hegau,
Time, 2.21 1-4, 2.20 1-2, 2.23.
Running Raoe, 3-4 Mile Flat, Purse $200.
Miss Rosa, oh m, Arthur Timmons,
1 l
Arlington, Mass.,
Sandal, b h, Dr. Thos. O’Donnell,

Boston,

2

3

8
Swansea, Mass.,
Twilight, ch ni, Bernard Groen,
4
Brookline,
Needmore, b g, P. E. Fitzgorald,

3

Antonio,

h

a

A

H

llftrnnv

Nnrt-.h

5

Lowell, Mass.,

5

6

ington, Mass.,

G

7

7

4

Violet 8, blk m, Charles Haley, ArlTerror

III,

b g,

Frank

Carey, Law-

rence, Mass.,
Bronx, blk s, W. H. Murphy,
Brighton, Mass.,
Time, 1.28 1-3, 1.20 3-4.
Lack of

Jr.,
dis

Orders.

Hopedale, Mass., August 27.—Notices

have been posted in the machine shops
of the Hopedale Machine Co., that, owing to the laok of orders the works will
run only seven hours each day excepting
Satu:Uay when they will run five.

....

Murphy Bros., shoe manufacturers of
have assigned to James T. Len-

Lynn,
nox.

Three burglars entered the
of

Volney Nixon

feed

stole

Birmingham, Mioh.,
yesterday morning. They were discovat

ered and

Nixon and
pursued by Mr.
companions who overtook them on
the'outskirts of the village. Nixon oalled on them to surrender aod when they
two

refused the throe pursuers fired at them.
One of the robbers was instantly killed
and another captured and plaoed in jail.
The third man escaped.

The sentence
Chicago Branch Goes Down.
of
year in state prison.
Henry Hatob an accomplice of Greenleaf
Chicago,August 27.—The failure of the
old Emerson Piano Company, of Boston,
was suspended to next term the
county
Tuesday, carried down with it the Chiattorney wanting him as a witness in an
cago establishment, whose plaoe of busicase.
criminal
ness was at 215 and 217 Wabash avenue.
important

Absolute^
A cresm of

Pure.

tartar baking powder. Highest
all in leavening strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKIMO POWDER 00, Mow York.
of

RACES AT
Good Sport

on

READVILLE-

the New Track

Lantana Wing 2.16

Yesterday—

Race.

Rcadville, Mass.. Aug. 27.—Tlie third

day

England

of the New

sociation races

crowd.

terday

drew another immense

The

won

race, with KenStar second and Kobt. R. third.
2.27

trot

free-for-all trot

was
was

Rally

can

IN THE

unfinished. The
the feature of the

strong favorite was Fantasy,
in the first heat Kentucky Union led to
the quarter, with Fantasy at her wheel,
when the favorite seized the pole and
led to the wire, winning the heat.
In the second heat Kentucky led, but
was beaten out by a nose at tlie wire by
Fantasy. The third heat was Kentucky
day.

An Old Fashioned Ruosing Republi-

BANNER
BERLAND

TOWN OF CUMCOUNTY.

The

A

Large Audience Listens to Hon. George
L, Wellington of Maryland and E. C.
Mitchell

of

Portland—The

Greatest

Enthusiasm Manifested.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

ing man oould then go out in the morning and sell his commodity which his laDembor, every day in the jear. The
ocratic quack doctors camo around
and
told the people they were quite well but
If they would partake of Domooratlo mix-

by Lantana,

captured the

who thus

tucky

Breeders’ As-

The unfinished 2.10 race of yesThe fourth
was finished today.

and fifth heats were

I claim the sun looked down upon the
most prosperous oondition this country
The laboring man was well
ever knew.
off and when the laboring man is
well
off the nation is woll ofl.
Every labor-

FREEPORT’S SIGHT.

PHESS.]

tures you’ll pass into a state of eostacy.
They took it and I believe
they have
been slek nigh unto death ever since.
The very moment a complete
Democratic suooess was assured capital began
to sioken and labor to limp.
The speaker went on next to dispose of
the charge that sllveiw as as stealthily
demonetized in 1873.He continued diaoussIng the silver question in all its details
and demonstrated the ntter fallacy of the
free ooinage heresies. It was one of the

Freeport, August 37—Freeport the ban- brainiest and clearest expositions of the
Union’s from start to finish. Tlie race
then postponed to 11 tomorrow. ner Republioan town ot the state had a currency yet heard in the campaign.
was
Mr. Wellington held the very
closest
Resuits:
rousing old fashioned Republican rally
2.10 pace, purse $2,000, (concluded).
attention of the very large audience for
last evening.
inclement
the
Despite
Lantana won, Kentucky
Star, second; weather tbe hall waa crowded with an two hours and at tho olose was
given
Robt. R., third. Best time, 2.11 1-2.
His peroration was
a veritable oration.
audience
that
llatened
two
for
attentively
2.27 trot, purse $2,000, (unfinished).
in the extreme.
Wallace, first; Bello S., second; Seer- hours and a half to the speakers applaud- Bloquent
ing the strong points [[and manifesting
brino, third. Best time, 2.151-4.
GREATEST IN HER CLASS.
Free-for-all, purse $3,000, (unfinished). thejgreatest enthusiasm.
Fantasy, first; Kentucky Union, second;
The speakers were; Hou. George
L. The New War Ship Brooklyn FlienomiOnoqua, third. Best time, 2.07 3-4.
Wellington of Maryland and Elliott C.
naily Successful.
Mitohell of Portland. Mr. Welingtou is
BARON FAVA IN A HURRY.
the new senator-eleot from Maryland, the
Boston, August 27.—The new orulser
Anxious to Collect Damages For Organ first RepublloaD ever ohosen to the
natBrooklyn today proved herself to bo the
He
Is a greatest
ional house from that state.
Grinders Killed in Louisiana.
naval vessel of her olass in
man of hue appearanoe and a most earnthe world, by covering a distance of 83
Washington, August 27.—The report of est and Impassioned speaker. He has knots in a continuous run at an average
the governor of Louisiana regarding the a way of using ijomely illustrations that speed of 21 92-100 knots per hour. She
Italian lynching did not reach the state is most telling. He caught his audience still further showed that she is capable
department this morning much to the completely. He served in the 64th Con- of greater speed than 21 92-100, by mainFava. The gress as a member from the 9tb Maryland taining an average of 22 9-10 kuots durdisappoiutment of Baron
Italian amabssador makes no concealing a period of her run.
of this
ment of lii3 regret at the delay
She gains for her builders. Cramps of
government In rendering redress for what
Philadelphia, a bonus of at least $350,000.
liis own government is disposed to look
Rain

upon as an international affront.
The baroD since he hurried here from
Bar Harbor 10 days ago has been unceasand visits,
ing in his communications
although he has been made aware that
the United States if the circumstances
would seem to warrant it will grant full
reparation far any indignity that appears
to have been offered, the Italian subjeots
in Louisiana.
The state department willgive no definite assurances until the reports ore
secured from the proper legal authorities.
BOSTON

HAD

ITS

Mr, Eddy With His

City

at Altitude of

Photograph*

1500 Eeet.

mornlDg was
matoli prize

the camera was at the moment of exposure fully IcOO feet above the pavement. Tbe kites used were six and seven
f .ut in diameter and during the experiment from four to eight kites were required to support the camera.
Bank

Depositors Uneasy.

Milford, N. H., Aug. 27.—Bank Commissioner John Hatch at Wilton today
conferred with a trustee of the Wilton
Savings Bank as to its condition. The
numerous bank failures in southern New
Hampshire, the difficulty of realizing on
loans and mortgages and the steady demand of uneasy depositors made it seem
necessary to appeal for an injunction,
which appeal was granted.
The president claims that, not a dollar of securities has had to be sacrificed to meet the
demands ana the bank has $160,000 due
depositors.

Missouri Gold

Domocrale.

St. Louis, Aug. 27.—The second day’s
session of the Sound Money Democratic
State convention found but 300 delegates
Two presidential electors at
in tbe hall.
large and four alternates to the Indianwere chosen.
convention
apolis
The following nominations were made
by acclamation:
Governor, J. McD. Trimble, of Kansas
City; Lieut. Governer, Albert F. Orterman, of St. Louis; Secretary of State,
Gen. D. II. McEntrie, of Mexico, Mo.

PKESS.J

the

missioned officers’
revolver..
Lieut. C. E. Jeffrey, Co. G, 1st
regi-

<1>VUV)

Hon.

Georgr

Is.

Wellington.

district and was chosen senator when the
Republican victory was won In Maryland
after.a memorable contest.
nVialpvnon T)roronu rvf M>a

Boston, August 27.—Tbe midair kite
photographs of Boston taken by William
A. Eddy of Bayonne, N. J., were developed today. Of the first 12 Aims exposed
seven were successful g giving dUtlnct
views at a great height of different portions of the city and out lying districts.
It is estimated, that in one of the views

THE

Augusta, August 27.—Most of the exercises of Governors’ and had to be postponed on aooouut of the rain.
The only event wbioli took place this

PICTURE TAKEN.
Kite

Spoiled Governor’s Day.

{SPECIAL TO

ed the meeting to order
Charles. Orne, Esq., as

w.itin

and

-a

11

presented

chairman

The
of

latter Introduced as the first speaker
the evening E. C. Mitchell of Portland.
He was received with applause and spoke
for half an hour on the lsanes of the cam-

paign and made a special appeal to the
young men of the party for aotlve work
deolaring that upon them would depend largely the euocess or failure of the

fightffor McKinley, protection and eound
to the
money. He paid a high tribute
state of Maiue, her past political record
and urged that she speak in September
with a voioa that would lend encouragement to the whole natiou.
He urged espeoial efforts in the first district where
the voters had the proud privilege of giving back to the nation the services of the
most illustrious living American.
The

Uiuuu

UWV^IUIUV1>

uuv

Ui

a

{jvdoiuiv uu,

jutant General Connor 16 guns

were

§

in
wbioh Gov. Cleaves expressed his appreciation of the marked improve inent that
has been mads from year to yoar under
his observation.

Butler,

ENGINEER

NOYES

DEAD-

Victim of Somerville Acciden t

Resided in

Fleasantdale.

bring you

from the
message
states of the border South that the eyes
of the nation are upon you.
Send
out
such a message on the 14th of September
that shall thrill the country.
We need
it down yonder. Swell your majority to
o ame

to

a

Murderer Captured.

Fitchburg, Mass.,

August 27.—Baga-

dasar riherveniao who murdered Mesik
Der Sahagin, .while the latter was asleep
in a tenement house in Worcester on the
night of February 13 and was afterward
oaptured on a farm in Worcester, pleaded
guilty «o manslaughter in the Superior
court this morning and was sentenced by
Judge Lilley to state prison for life, one

30,000. In Maryland with 30 defeats star- day solitary.
ing us in the face, opposed by the ma-

Rain

chines of an intrenched Demooracy with
the subtlest Democrat In the country at

w

held in Iowa
Democratic convention
in three years was the gathering of the
national
Democracy yesterday to select
the
Indianapolis convendelegates to
tion.
the Chicago
it denounces
platform,
and reiterated the
endorsed Cleveland
national Democracy
principles of the
ot Jackson,
Jefferson and Tilden in its

and

say, “I don’t understand.” It is
their business to understand.
In
1860
the Republican
party was successful.
When the party was born it deolared for

tbe protection of American Industry.
It
means the employment
of American
labor that he may live on a higher plane
than any other working people on earth.
Tbe employer may conduct big business

Sample

Pennsylvania,

vloe supreme
Albert Steinhart of Alachancellor:
II. L. C. White
bama, supreme prelate;
of Tennesse,
supreme keeper of records
and seal; Thomas D.
Moses of North
Carolina, supremo master of exchequer.
of

The Crew’s

Object.

Port Townsend, Wash., August 27.—
platform.
The United States shiDping commissioner
at this port is inserting In the shinning
articles of all vessels bound for foreign
Good Time to Buy Now.
and earn a profit on his capital.
ports a clause providing that the final
New York, August 27.—Following the
That’s the whole idea of tbe Republifor crows’ wages shall be made
payment
advance
In anthracite freight rates re- can ta riff
polioy in a nut shell.
f in United States silver coin or its equivcently announced, which was made to adalent.
Mr. Wellington reviewed the history o
just rates to the then existing basis of
This
has created muoh dissatistariff
prices for coal, the N6W York and Phila- the
legislation of this country faction ruling seamen.
among
owners asdelphia anthracite mining and carrying showing conclusively how the protective sert that the action is Ship
a
precautionary
companies, wi.l advance domestlo sixes policy had
always resu'ted In energizing movement in anticipation of the possible
at
tidewater 25 cents.per ton, to take
times and adoption of free coinage laws.
effect .September 1.
The new olrcular business and creating good
does not apply to Western coal prices, how the free trade polioy of the DemocBryan Attempts to be Facetious.
wbioh
have "not yet been considered. racy had
paralyzed industry aud crippled
Neither has the question of production of
Dunkirk, N. Y., August 27.—Mr. Brylabor.
an read Major MoKinley’s letter of acanthracite for September been decided.
When the war began said the speaker
ceptance od the train going from Erie to
there was less than 260,000,000
of gold Buffalo. He said he did not
oare to
Boothbay Yacht Arrivals.
make any comment on it. “I suppose it
and silver in the country.
The
money oan be considered the
Boothbay Harbor, Aug. 27.—Arrived,
text
oi the
goldpn
of the country was
the money of wild
schooner yacht Fortuna.
Republican lesson,” he added.
Sailed, steam oat banks. Then the
Republican party
yacht Myopia, Dorothy Q., Marguerite. issued the
Fire Bug at Pitstton.
greenback, the legal tender
note. If tbe government has the power
Gardiner, August 27.—The store and
How’s This !
of fiat tbnt was tbe time to e xemplify it. stock
yards of H. A Clark of East Pltt:!Vr One Hundred Dollars reward for It had said to the people this is
money ston were entirely consumed by fire last
of Catarrh that'cannot be cured by you must take it. Did they take it on night. Loss about $5000; insured
for
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Wh en the war was $2000.
a par with gold? No.
Cause unknowu but incendiarism
F- J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
is suspected.
over we had.a great volume of debt.
J
ihe undersigned, have known F. J.
The Republican party said well set a
the last 15
for

years, and believe him
all business transactions

day to resume specie payments. They
honorable in
We
did resume
:’a:.uclally able to carryout any obligations set in January, ’79.
them. From that time to 1892 there was
!p by their firm.
& Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole not a moment tbe United States did not
do. o.
time it was demanded.
111\ g. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale pay gold evsry
We prospered. When a nation manufacDiuggists, Toledo, O.
all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acttures and sslls[more than it buys it is al:■ z directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
Testimonials sent free. Price ways prosperous
Ot the system.
When Benjamin Har76c per Dottle. Sold by all Druggists.
rison's administration drew to
a close

ONE HONEST MAN.
hear Editor: Please inform your readers that if
written to confidentially, I will mall in a sealed let ter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to
nealtgand manly vigor, afteryears of suffering from
Is wvous Weakness, night losses and
weak, shrunken

parts.

I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
wag robbed and swindled
by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank
Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this,
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HAliRlS,
Boa 336, Delray, Mich.

WHEN YOUR STOMACH CLOGS YOUR
LIVER SEE TO YOUR DIGESTION.

Continued from First Page.
of

keeping

a

day’s

work

at

lioma

Not
as

I

am tho gold dollar.
“lu connection with this financial matter, do we all realize bow important the
choice of a President is? Do you know
as
the law now is, without the passage
of
any free ooinage of silver at all, it

big business.
One or two of those on the midway
but they will not
broke camp tonight,
be missed. If it is pleasant Friday there
will be plenty cf amusement.

During the afternoon while tihe rain
up, pioked nines played ata exciting game of base hall on the grounds
whioh was watohed by a orowd.
A good time may be expeoted. tomor-

Holds

Captaiu Ansou’a Nine Down to Four

held

Little

Blitter

in

Sarah
Small, Raymond; seoond, Mrs. \V. F.
Cobb, New Gloucester; third, Mrs. E.
F. Burgess, New Gloucester.
Plain cheese—First, Lizzie V. Libby,

Gray.
Sage cheese—First, Lizzie Y. Libby;
second, Lizzie V. Libby.
Stoves—First, J. W. Stevens, Gray.
FLOWERS.

Display of out flowers—First. Mrs. R.
G. Hall, Gray; seoond, Louise Libby,
South Gray.
Design In out flowers—First, J. T.
Hancock, Gray; seoond, Mrs. George F.

Single

house

Hall, Gray.

plant—First,

Mrs. R.

G.

FANCY ARTICLES.

WORSTED AND

Uundigested food ferments and putrefies
ttye stomach, and the poisons of putrefaction clog and paralyze the liver, after
which they find their way into the blood.
Here is the true explanation of all the distressing disorders and complications caused
by indigestion.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is the only tonic

natural
cordial which aids the stomach
way to digest its food.
By this means, it cures indigestion, restores the liver, and frees The
body from
poison and disease.
Headache, dizziness, neuralgia, mental
depression, weakness, bad taste, fever,
flatulence, constipation, loss of appetite,
anaemia, rheumatism and many other disorders are relieved and cured
by Shaker
Digestive Cordial.
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write for book to The Shakers, 30 Reade
Streer, New York.
in

New York,
St. Louis,

0
2

4

0
1

0 0 1 x—7
0
0
0 0 0 0-3
BaBee^hits—New York. 6; St. Louis, 6.
Errors—New York, 2; St. Louis, 2. Batteries-Seymore and Wilson; Hart and
0
0

2

National

League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Tg
69
04
62
68
58
50
51
50
41
33
27

35
87
39
47
47
48

69

67
57
63
73
77

Per Cent
.686
.615
621
.569
.652
.547
,47“
.472
.394
,311
.260

Base hits—Fall Kiver 8; New Bedford,
Knight, 0.Errors—Fall Kiver, 0; New Bedford,
0.
Gray'; seoond, Georgia Vinton, Gray.
Batteries—Lainpe and Wiley; Knorr and
Water color paintings—First,
Anna Murphy.
Niobols.
Bangor Still 'Winning.
Crayon—First, R. A. Leslie, Gray; seoond, Clara Haskell,'Gray.
Bangor, August 27.—Pawtucket was
Charooal dawing—First, Lillian
J.

easily defeated
immense

Outline
embroidery—Ethel
Elkins,
Gray.
Fanoy tidy—Jessie Savoy, Gray.
WEDNESDAY’S HORSE RACES.

crowd

mained on the oourse, four being ruled
out after the fifth heat,they having failed
to onoe to oome under the wire first.
The 2.30 class, with a purse of $150,
was won by Bismarok in straight

heats.

heats were trotted, but the third
dead heat. Gertie B came in so
Bismarok that a difference
olose with
eould not be mado.
The summaries:
Four
was

a

Three Minute Class, Trot
$100.
Della Wilkes,

g m,

or

Paoe, Purse

(Hus-

6 4 4 1J1
1 1 3 9 8 3
11 91222
3 2 3 10 6 ro
2 3 12 6 6 rn
11 1 16 3
7 8 11 7 7 ro
SunsotR.,b s,(Huntoon),13 11 10 4 rn'
Nat J, b g, (Cobh),
4 10 6 6 Ur
dr

ton),

Susie H,br m, (Soribner),
Ginger, oh g, (Patrldge),
Fred S g g (
Syke, b s, (Chute),
Frank Y.,br g, (Ryan),
Maud IC, b m, (Horne),

knight),

3™

Molly Wilkes,br m,(Dnuglass,)
6 7 8
Hocus Poous.b m,(Buck 19 s 7
Dorris

Fuller,

br

dr
a

m

(Graffam),
12 13 9 dr
Riverton, ro g,(Hawkes),15 5 dis
Cyolone, bg (Jordan,)
5 dis
Julia, b w, (Farnura,)
jo
Gideon Maid,g ra,
(Swett)ie dr

dis

ar

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Bridgewater—Albeit L. Chandler.

Van

B. Pratt.
Woodland—Henry
Fort Kent—William Dickey.
Caribou—^Jndah I). Teague.
Houlton—George H. Glim air.

Smyrna—A. P. Daggett.
Tort Fairfield—E. L.
Houghton.

Linneus—Major

Whelden.
South
(

Yarmouth—Harlem P. Prince
Brunswick—S. L. Holbrook
Bridgton—Winburn N. Staples.
Windham—Joseph L. Robfnson
Standisli—William S. Thompson.
Gray—James I). Hancock.
Deering—Myron E. Moore.
Gorham—El bridge M. Wilson.

of

iiha

thntA

forma

Cyrus

Base hits,

Bangor, 10;
Pawtuoket, 8.
errors, Bangor, 2; Pawtuoket, 2. Batteries, 3 Wiethoff and
Henry; Leaoh,

Ellsworth.

Attorney—John

bor.

Yeager and Barton.
New England League Standing.
Won.
Fall River,
Bangor,

Brookton,
New Bedford,
Pawtucket,
Auirusta.

Portland,
Lewiston,

00
58
54
61

Lost.

46

84
32
29

Baseball

34
83
39
41
47
59
58
63

Per Cent
.638
637
.681
.554
.495
366
856
354

Notes.

The Irons and Murphy Balsams
will
play the first of a series of games next
Saturday on the Portland bail grounds.
The Balsams will present a strong team
of well known players. A small admission fee will he charged. It is the intention to run games for the balance of the

New

that

MoDougall won his game from Springfield Wednesday and the opposing team
only made nine hits oil him.
Lajoio’s work for Phildelphia is simply
phenomenal. He has yet to make his
first error and his batting average must
be something prodigious.
Duncan played centerjfield for Springfield Wednesday.
Tom
McDermott was last night relieved of the oaptainoy of the Fall River
team, and Bristow, the new pitcher, ap-

pointed

to aot Instead.

Eldridge,

Bunker, Jr.,

Ells-

Attorney—George TV. Heselton, Gardiner
Judge of Probate—G. T. Stevens, Augusta
Treasurer—.lames E. Blanehard, Chelsea

PENOBSCOT
F. A.

Commissioner—Sewall Pettinglll, Wayne.
KNOX COUNTY.

Treasurer—Joseph Call, Wiscasset.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Senator—O. B. Poor, Andover.

Treasurer—Geo. H. Atwood, Paris.
Attorney—John S. Harlow, Dixliel'd.
Sheriff—Fred A. Porter, Rumford Falls
Register of Probate—Albert D. Park, Paris
Judge of Probate—S. S. Stearns, Norway
Commissioner—John M. 1‘hilbrook, Bethel.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Senators—Wm. Engel, Bangor; A. R Day
Corinna; Edgar B. Weeks, Old Town
/''V,,,-!-,, T>
It-Attorney—Bertram L. Smith, Patten
Judge of Probate—J. H. Burgess, Bangor
Treasurer H. L. Stubbs, Bangor.
Commissioner—L. C. Whitten, Carmel.
—

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Senator—Willis E. Parsons, Foxcroffc.
Attorney—C. W. Hayes, Fox croft.
of Probate—George W. Howe, Milo
Register of Probate—C. W. Brown, Dover*
Clerk ofJCourts—H. B. Flint, Foxcroft.

Judge

to

Treasurer—C. C. Hall, Dover.
Sheriff—Zenas B. Poole, Dover.
Commissioner—A. C. Curtis, Wellington.

Gold.

COUNTY.
Senator—M. H. Ferguson, Phippsburg
SAGADAHOC

they

BRIEFLY TOLD.

1

W. Ballou, Bath.
Treasurer—F. W. Weeks, Bath.
Attorney—Grant Rogers. Richmond.
Register of Probate—C. W. Longloy, Bath
Commissioner—F. S. Adams, Bowaoin.
Sheriff—John

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Senators—Milton L. Merrill, St. Albans
Tilson D. Salley, Madison.
Clerk of
Courts—Newell W. Brainard

Skowhegan.

Sheriff—Edward P. Yiles, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Edward F. Danforth

The annual
reunion of
the Fifth
Maine Battery Association was held in
ffaterville yesterday and elected the following offloers: W. I. Towne, Waterville,
president; W. H. Nason, vice president;
T. B. Meneally, Lewiston, seoretary and
treasurer.
The
next meeting will be
held at Gardiner.
Gen. Clayton, at the Republican headquarters In New York, has assigned to
Maine J. Sloan Fassett of New York,
Hon. O.
V. Tourley of Rochester and
Hon. C.E. Carr or Galesburg, III.

The reunion of the 27th Maine Volunteers was held at Kittery yesterday. Lnst
year’s offloers were re-eleotad.

Recpect For the Dead.
There Is a pretty custom in Lagrange,
Ga., which is observed at all funeral occasions.
As soon as the hearse and funeral
cortege appear In the streets every business
house in town closes its doors and remains
closed until the procession passes out of
sight. The same respect is shown for a-n
infant as for an adult—for the poor and
the lowly born as for the oldest and proudest families in the
community.—Macon

Skowhegan.
Register of Probate—Nathan Fowler,Skowliegan.
Attorney—C. O. Small, Madison.
Treasurer—R. T. Patten, Skowhegan.
Comissioner—A1 onzo Smith, Comville.

■

Porter,

F. H.

S. Pearl.
Isaiah K.

Charles

Parkhurst,

Stetson, Flavijs O. Beal.
Mattawamkeag—James W. Hamilton.

Augusta.

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Senator—H. H. Camberlain, Bristol.
Judge of Probate—Geo. B lvennistou,
Bootlibay Harbor.
Sheriff—Chas. E. Piper, Damariscotta
Commissioner—H. W. Clary, Jefferson'
Attorney—Emerson Hilton ^ Wiscasset

COUNTY.

Bangor—Joab W. Palmer,

Clerk
of
Courts—W.
s. Choate,
Augusta.
Sheriff—Andrew L. McFadden, Waterville.
Register of Deeds—Walter A. Newcomb,

Senator—F. S. Walls, Vinalhaven
Judge of Probate—C. E. Meservey, South
Thomaston.
Register of Probate—E. K. Gould, Rockland.
Sheriff—IV. N. Ulmer, Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—R. R. Ulmer, Rockland
Commissioner—T. S. Bowden, Washington.
Treasurer—L. R.Campbell, dockland
Attorney—Washington R. Prescott, Rockland.

COUNTY.

Andover—C. E. Cushman.
Milton PI.—George E. Brown.
Greenwood—Edward W. Penley.
Paris—Isaac Rounds.

^

Maxfield—Eben S. Goodrich.
Levant—Charles W. Fernald.
New burg—Amos W. Knowlton.
Comma—William I. Burrel.
Carrol—A. M. Tolman.
Corinth—Ira W. Davis.
Brewer—Frank A. Floyd.
Lincoln—N. M. Jones.
Orono—A. J. Durgin.
Hampden—George W. Smith.
Garland—Andrew' P. Andrew's.
Milford—William A. Austin.
Old Town-—George P. Longley.

"*

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Dover—Frank E. Guernsey.
Guilford—Marcellus L. Hussey.
Medford—David A. Hathorn.
Willimantic—Hiram V. Hathaway.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Topsham—F. H. Purinton.
Bath-^John O. Patten, William T. Donnell.
Richmond—Noble Maxwell.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Fairfield—George

G. Weeks.
Skowhegan—L. L. Walton.
Pittsfield—Alonzo H. Burse.
Moscow'—Danville S. Moore.
Norridgewock—H. L. Whiting.
Comville—C. C. Kinsman.
Harmony—Ruel H. Reed.
WALDO COUNTY.
Frankfort—Albert Pierce.
Belfast—W. L. Littlefield.
Thorndike—S. A. Coffin.
Nortliport—Phineas G. Hurd.
Searsport—James Ii. Kneeland.
Liberty—Arthur V. Martin.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

!•_■.

have on the way
Europe, all told, $5,6(10,000 in
total
The
amount
gold.
estimated
on the way and ordered Is about $9,000.000.
The First National Bank of Chicago
has ordered for import $100,000 in gold
from Europe.

(Ga.) Telegraph.

OXFORD

Bar Har-

erville.

l.nva

The little house, used as headquarters
Go
season for a small admission.
and by Gen. Robert E. Lee during the battle
of Gettysburg, was burned
see this game and you will see as
Wednesday
good
games played this night.
hall as maDy of the
season.

P.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Senators—Martin L. Reynolds, Sidney O
B. Clason, Gardiner; Perharn S. Heald, ll'at-

York, August 27.—Lazard Freres

from

F.

Treasurer—Omar W. Tapley, Ellsworth.

her lover.

announoe

Southport—Austin P. Greenleaf.
Jefferson—Albert J. Ames.
Nobleboro—Thomas J. York.
Bristol—Daniel Mason.
Edgecomb—Ephraim Burnham.
Hiram—Almon Young.
Gilead—Harlan P. Wheeler.

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Senators—Gilbert E. Simpson,
ullivan:
Rufus P. Grindle, Blue Hill.
Sheriff—Lewis F. Hooper, Ellsworth
Register of Probate—Charles P.
Dorr,

Bar Harbor, August 27.—It transpires
that Lillian Fatten, who was found dying in the West End from an overdose
of laudanum taken as she said to
allay
pain, attempted to kill herself for being
jilted in love. When found she clasped

Millions In

KNOX COUNTY.
Rockland—Fred R. Spear, W. H. Fogler.
Roekport—C. K. McIntyre.
Thomaston—Thomas S. Singer.
Union—Benjamin Burton.
Appleton—Milton Thurston.
St. George—J. Edward Shrader,
vinailiaven—Fred E. Littlefield.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Sheriff—.Tardine Blake, Farmington.
Commissioner—Daniel IV. Berry, Carthage.
Attorney—Elmer E. Richards, Farmington.
Treasurer—Daniel M. Bonney, Farmington.

Commissioner—John

oeuries.

Benton—G. F. Tar bell.
Belgrade—Henry W. Colder.
Manchester—Charles S. Pope
Litchfield Plains—Oramandal Smith.
Mt. Vernon—Albion P. Cram.

Senator—Nathan U. Hlnkley, Phillips.
of Probate—James Morrison, Phil-

worth.

William

Randolph—Barrett A. Cox.

Judge
lips.

Gone.

bidding good bye

v-neiftcn—inuimts

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Queenstown, August 27.—The steamer
Britannia fiom New York.whioh arrived
here this morning, reports having spoken
the steamer Bristol City, 211 miles west
of Fastnet, with propeller gone.

in her hand a note

W*

Judge of Probate—Henry 0. Peabody,
Portland.
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery, Deering
Register of Probate—Josepii B. Reed, Portland.
Commissioner—Gardner IValker, Deering.

that he had received a letter from
Mr.
Bynum asking him to aooept the presidential nomination to be made by
the
Indianapolis oanvention.

of ITnrannifpsl

Matthew

Macomber,

E.

Waterville—W. C. Phil brook.
Hallowell—D. K. Jewell.
Gardiner—J. S. Maxey.

Attorney—George Libby, Portland.

Albany, N. Y., August 27.—Senator
Hill tonight refused to discuss the report

Victim

Witliam, Raymond;

S.

Morrill, Gray.

"Ri_

Word.

Propeller

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Augusta—George
H. Williams.

Senators—Josiah H. Drummond Jr., Portland; Edward C. Reynolds, South Portland

Sheriff Smith
thing of value. Deputy
followed one of them and fired
a shot
from his revolver but failed to
seoure
his man

Steamer With

Probate—Henry M.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

South Norridgewook, August 27.—Two
unknown burglars entered the bouse of
Calvin Danfoith on the north side of the
river last night but failed to get
any-

a

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Ellsworth—H. B. Saunders.
Broolcsvilie—Melton D. Chatto.
Blue Hill—Harvey P. Hinckley.
Bucksport—Isaac D. Britton.
Boynton.
Sullivan—Henry
Bar Harbor—Edward B. Rodick.
Deer Isle—Stephen B. Thurlow.
Penobscot—Joseph M. Hutchins.
Amherst—Dr. J. H. Patten.

Fessenden,

^Probate—Nicholas

Briggs.
Houlton.
Attorney—Wallace R. Lambert, Caribou
Treasurer—L. O. Ludwig, Houlton.
Commissioner—James R. Thurlough, Fort
Fairfield.
Sheriff—Levi H. Gary, Caribou.

Concord, N. H., Angust 27.—Investigation has satisfied the railroad officials
that today’s aeoident was caused by the

Won’t Say

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Strong—J. Harvey Conant.
Farmington—George M. Currier.
Wilton—Cyrus N. Blanchard.
New Vineyard—Samuel B. Luce.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Senators—Louis 0. Stearns, Caribou, Henry
Sharp, Montieello.
of

Portland—Melville B. Fuller.

asco—Richard Cook

Cumberland—Nelson M Shaw
Westbrook—Thurston s' Burns’
Freeport—Winthrop L. l'ogg
Scarboro—John Albert Snow’
Sebago—P. 1*. Larrabee.

Commisioner—George Paieher, Leeds.

of

W. Bit her.

Madawaska-Remi A. Daigle.
Masardis—Newell I). Smith.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Portland—Seth L. Larrabee, William J.
Kn owl ton, Frederick
D. Winslow, Arthur
W Merrill, John Howard
Hill, Wilbur C.

burn.

Register

Buren—Fred B. Violette.

Presque Isle—George H. Smith.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Judge.

Legislature.
COUNTY.

Lewiston—Frank L. Noble, George W. Furbush, Charles A. Forest, Archie L. Talbot.
Auburn—B. F. Briggs, J. P. Hutchinson.
Lisbon—Walter E. Plummer.
Turner—Almon C. Day.
East Livermore—J. A. Rowell.
Poland— B. M. Fernald.
Wales—Joseph W. Sawyer.

Senators—A. R. Savage, Auburn; J. Wesley Maxwell, Webster.
Sheriff—B. J. Hill, Auburn.
Judge of Probate—F. M. Drew. Lewiston.
Treasurer—Noel B. Potter, Lewiston.
Attorney—W. H. Judkins, Lewiston.
Register of Probate—Fred O. Watson, Au-

Injured in Concord Aeoident.

this afternoon before an
by a soore of 10 to 2.

_

thres-minuto class for a purse of
$100 Wednesday was won by Della
Wilkes, the gray mare driven by Huston
after six heats had been trotted and only
three of the large field of 16 starters reThe

in fchft

.467

Mabel

Gray.

ANDROSCOGGIN

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS-

looomotivc jumping the broken end of a
safety or trap swltob, a short distance
Seoond Game.
below the
Ferry Btreet orosslng. The
New York,
12212002 x—10 Injured at the hospital tonight number
St. Louis,
002200002 —6 nine, two of whom, James Long of
Base hits—New York
11; St. LouIb, Merrimac, and Reuben Craig of North
9. Errors—New York, 6; St. Louis, 8. Wolr, will probably die.
Batteries—M. Sullivau
and Zearfoss;
Sheriff Fired at Burglar,
Kissenger and McFarland.

New England League Gaines.
Banner—First, Nettie W. Libby, Gray.
The following are the results of the
Picture
frame—First,
Mrs.
Walter
games played in the Now England loague
Dunn, Gray.
Kensington—First, Mrs. A. yesterday:
Tidy in
K. Nash, Raymond.
Fall River Carried Home Game.
Fancy tidy—First, Mary O. Whitney,
Gray.
New Bedford, Mass., August 27.—The
bilk
Mrs. game between Fall River and New Bedpatchwork quilt—First,
Daniel Nash, Gray.
ford today had an exoiting finish the
Speoiineu woodwork by boy under 12
-ALienyears—First Chester li. Marauen, Lew- VlblLUiH UlfllUU liMLMU IIUU game.
iston ;
seoornl, Harry Haskell, Gray; dnnoe, 1200. Soore:
E.
West
Frank
Allen,
Gray.
third,
Fall River,
32001000 x—6
Now Bedford, 10000300 0—4
PAINTINGS.

Laundry work—Mrs. Andrew Antonio,

a

to the

Representatives

in

(Applnuse.)

fusion

Windham.

Frank, Gray.
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.

the stomach.

of their Shaker Digestive Cordial.
One of the most important uses of the
liver is to arrest and destroy all poisons
which try to iind their way into the blood.
When it's dogged, it can’t do this.

metallism
is the use of two metals as
where they are both used. By
money
60120001
0—9
Philadelphia,
a double
standard they mean that we
011U100U 1—4 shall have
Cleveland,
a gold dollar and a silver
Base hits—Philadelphia, 14 Cleveland, dollar which shall be units of value by
10.
Errors—Philadelphia 1 Cleveland, wbioh all property and all wages and
6. Batteries—Carsey and Boyle;
Young everything is to be measured.
and Zimmer.
“Now' our fathers thought that when
they used these two metals in coinage,
AT BROOKLYN.
they must determine the intrinsic value
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 —2 nf the two so that a comparison of the
Brooklyn,
Louisville, 11112040 0—10 markets of the world would show just
Base hits—Brooklyn,
8; Louisville, the relation one ounce of silver bore to
Now, what was the
16. Errors—Brooklyn 2; Louisville, 0, one ounce of gold.
of all that?
Because they fully
Batteries—Kennedy, Stein and Burrell; objeot
understood
that
unless these dollars
Parer and Dexter.
same
were of the
inherent Intrinsic value,
Seoond Game.
both of them could not be standards of
and
both
value
could
not circulate. (Ap20
401000
x—7
Brooklyn,
Louisville
00040010 1—0 plause. ) What Is the law that governs
It Is just this simple law of huBas hits—Brooklyn,, 9; Louisville, 10. here?
Errors—Brooklyn, 3; Louisville, 4. Bat- manity’s selfishness and self-protection
that
have two things either of
If
you
and
teriees—Abbey
Burrell;Cunningham
which will pay a debt and one is not as
and Dexter.
valuable as the other, you are sure to
AT NEW YORK.
give the least valuable one.’’ (Laughter.)

Baltimore.
Cincinnati,
Canton.
Cleveland,
Drawn
work—First, Mrs.
Calvin Cnicago,
Youug, Gray.
Pittsburg,
Handkerchief case—First, Ida Trefet- Boston,
hen, Portland.
Brooklyn,
Photograph
oase—First, Mrs. J. H. New York,
Pinkhani, Dover.
Philadelphia,
Tray doth—Firat,(Susie A. Hall, Gray. Washington,
Ida Trefethen, St. Louis,
Fauoy apron—First,
Portland.
Louisville,
Toilet
set—First, Annie Thompson,

painting—First,

by the poisons of
the only proper cure

Lim-

Treasurer—Charles ii. Adams, Limerick.
Sheriff—Usher B. Thompson, Newneld.

that

clogging of
indigestion.

cess

Hits.

Sugden.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Fancy table cover—First, Florence Purington, Portland; seoond, Mrs, Emma
Cushing, Gray.
Table aomf—Firat, Mrs. Ralph Lewis,
Murphy.
Greenwood, Mass. ; second, Angie Max-

Oil

liver

Commissioner—Stephen L.Purlngton,
ington.
Attorney—Willis T. Emmons, Saco.

we

Hawley

lumps—Firat, Mrs.

the

knows

for it. is a
But modern medicine declares the truth of it. And the Shakers have proved it by
the wonderful suc-

■

DAIRY SUPPLIES.

cause

tonic to aid

“The silver question—what is it? Do
want silver because we want more
money, a larger circulation medium? I
Boston, August 27.—Chicago oould do have not heard anybody say so. Mr.
row.
nothing with Klobedauz today and made Bryan is not urging it upon that basis.
If
were to„seek and give that
HAtiL PREMIUMS.
only two hits after the first Inning. At- as anybody
a
reason for wanting free silver, he
The following premiums completes the tendance, 1820. The score:
would
be very soon confronted by the
0 2 0 1 2 2—7 statement that free silver would put more
Boston,
list awarded for the hall exhibit:
3 0 0 0 0 0—3 gold out of circulation than the mints of
Chicago,
HONEY, BREAD, CAKE, JELLIES,
Hits—Boston, 10; Chicago, 4.. Errors the United States could possibly bring
—Boston. 0; Chicago,
4.
Klobedanz ia lu a year of silvpr and that instead
ETC.
of having more money, we would have
and Bergen Briggs and Anson.
far
With
our six
Wheat Bread—Elrst, Petrea Winther,
less. (Applause.)
AT
BALTIMORE.
hundred and odd millions of gold driven
Gray; seoond, Mrs. Calvin Youngs Gray.
out
of
Brown Broad—First, Mrs. C.W. Colley,
clroulatiou
we
will
reduoe
the
0 2 002041 x—9
Baltimore,
of this country beGray.
00002100
—3 per capita money
Cincinnati,
tween eight and nine dollars.
So It is
E'ruit cake—First, Florence Libby,BosBase hits—Baltimore, 17 Cinoinnati, 11. not for more
money. What is it then that
ton; seoond, Mrs. C. F. Haie.
0. Bat- creates this demand for silver?
Errors—Baltimore,
Cincinnati,
It is
Plain cake—First, Ida Harris, Meohan- teries—Holier and
Clark
Dwyer and openly avowed. It is not more dollars,
io Fells; seoond, Minnie Boblnson, Gray.
Vaughn.
hut cheaper dollars that are wanted. It
Plain
cake by girl under 14 years—
is a lower standard of value that.they are
First, Linnie Libby, Gray.
AT WASHINGTON.
demanding.
They say that gold has
Jellies—First, Bertha Frank,
Gray;
Washington, 00012004 x—7 gone up until it has ceased to be a proper
seoond, Mrs. Augustus Lowe, Gray.
22000000 1—6 standard of value and they want silver.
Cauued fruit—First,
Mrs. C. W. Col- Pittsburg,
Base hits—Washington, 1 Pittsburg, But how do they want It?
ley, Gray; second. Mis, J. H. Colley,
‘‘Now, my friends, there is a great
13. Errors—Washingtju 1 Pittsburg,, 2.
Gray.
deal of talk about bi-metallism and the
Honoy—Mrs. J. T. Hanoock; seoond. Batteries King, Norton and McGuire double
standard, anil a great deal of conDr. E. A.
and

MoCollister, Gray.

person in a thousand
of biliousness is the

one

the

Nor that

—

crowd was well entertained during the
day in the hall exhibit by.the fakirs and
shows, while the “dying horses*” did a

speaker’s eulogy of Maine
w ere loudly applauded.
Portland.
ternoon. Fireman Tucker, who was also
When the chairman presented Senator
Large afghan—First, Mrs. Arthur Thurwas
injured,
resting comfortably to- low, Gray; seoond, Mae Morrill, West
Wellington he was given a most oordlal
Cumberland.
night.
greeting. He said in substance:
Croohet or knit skirt—First, Nettle M.
(Engineer Noyes’s home was in Pleas1 have come to tbo state of Maine with
Llbbby.
antdale.)
Crocket or knit laoe—First, Phila Weld,
great pleasure. I have oome from MaryA

5
5
dr

LIVER CLOGGING,

is the power of the President of the United States to bring the business of this
All ho has
country to a sliver basis.
to do is to lot the
gold reserve go, to pay
out silvor
when men ask for gold and
we nrojthere already.
It is only because
each of the
Presidents of the United
States that
we have had—and tho one
stakes purse for draft oxen.
10.30 a. m.
Ball gamo, Prosumpscots we have now—has regarded it under the
law as his publio duty to maintain tho
of WestbrooklvB. N rob Windhams.
11 a. m.—Grand nrooesslon of prize ani- gold basis, maintaining that parity bemals
around the traok. ‘All animals tween our silver and gold ooins which
must appear ui tuo procession to be en- the law declares is the policy of the govand because he has bad tho
ernment,
titled to premium* awarded.
courage to exeoute the powers given him
1 p. m—Bicycle races.
the resumption aot to carry out that
by
2 p. m.—Prizo trotting for purses, 2.37
declaration of publio law.
trot or 2.40 puce, $100: 2.24 trot or $2.27
“I undertake therefore to say that if
pace, $100.
Mr. Bryan, or n man holding his views,
were in the Presidential iSliair, without
GOOD FOR “KLOBY-”
any legislation by Congress, wo should
be on a silver basis in a week’s time.

Presumpscot ball team
whioh was to have played on the g-rounds
againBt the North Windhams nnsived iu
the
forenoon, but did not play.
The

Boston,August 27.—William Noyes, the ileld.
Sofa pillow—First, Mrs. R. O. Cobb,
engineer who was injured in the collisDry Mills; second, Edna V.Foster, North
ion on the eastern division of the Boston
Gray.
& Maine railroad at East Somerville this
Specimen Kensington embroidery—
and Reed
Mrs. Elton Woodbury Coburn,
morning, died from his injuries this af- First,

land not to lnstruot you; for theRepubllcans of Maiue need
no instruction.
I

4

8 dls
Madella, b m, (Russell,)
Time, 2.26 1-2, 2.27 1-2, 2.27 1-2.
37.—On
August
Gray,
account of the'
The programmo today if not stormy is
inclemency of the weather ail of today’s
as follows:
events in the Gray fair were postponed
A big crowd!
to Friday.
Hall open at 8 o’clock a. m., and close
Notwithstanding the rain several hun- at 4.30 p. in., except to exhibitors.
a. ill.— Exhibition of matched
10
on
the grounds, a
dred people wore
horses
great- and
gent’s driving horses upon the track
er
part coming from a distances The for the asaociatiun’s
premiums. Sweepmembers of the

—

Miss D. B. Newcomb. Portland.

LAW AM) ORDER IIIEAAI'ED

1
2
3

Completed.

Kace Summaries

Knight, North Gray.
Mrs. George
F.
Bouquet
First,
Many prominent visitors wore at camp Knight; seoond, Joslo E. Flint, Cumtoday, among whom were E. C. Milli- berland.
Dispiay of plants—First, Mrs. A. K.
ken, Alderman Kehoe, Col. H.S. Osgood,
Nash,. Raymond.
Mrs. Major Rollins, Mrs. G. W.

Kept tlie Eagles In.
Lewiston, August 27.—Rain interfered
its head, we smashed the ring and won with the annual field day of the Maine
Secretary- Herbert In London.
Golden Eagles in Auburn today and most
a glorious victory. We have a battle now
LondoD, Aug. 27.—Hon. Hilary A.
of the outdoor sports wore
cancelled.
which
the
national
honor-.
upon
depends
Herbert, United States Secretary of
nt
It will ba decided by the men at the plow The indoor sports were carried out
iwucti
clo uio
LI
.ta* V, UUILU
ICl|UCSl U1
Lake Grove. About 200 members of the
tVin tv*nrlrimin nt Win 1 a.Win
Win onninaa*
Sir Robert Griffen, Controller General
ujuqi aim mcuua
ot the Commercial, Labor ami Statistical at the
were
1U
abteii<l&DG6,
throttle, the miner in the mine.
Department of the Board of Trade. Mr. All tbs hcata of wage workers and tbe including 100 from Portland.
Herbert will stait from Londou tomorhave a oommoii oause.
They
row for the purpose of visiting and in- employers
KnigUts of Pythias.
specting the Chatham and Portsmouth will deolde this contest I believe in suub
Cleveland,
Ohio, August 21.—The sua way that tbe voloe of the people will be
dock yards.
preme lodge, Knights of Pythias, at the
the voice of God.
elected the following
morning session
Many Gold Democrats in Iowa.
What are the questions now before the officers:
Philip T. Coigrave of Michichancellor:
Thomas H.
gan,
supreme
Des Moines, la., August 27.—The larg- people. Too many people
stand alono
est

Time, 2.38 1-4, 2.33 1-3, 2.42, 2.42, 2.41,
2.40.

2.30 Claes, Trot or Pace, Purge $160.
People Had to Go Without
1 1
Bismarck, br s, (Kiohards),
a Horso Trot.
Gertie B, b m, (Chute.)
4
2
2 3
Edgar Simmons, br s, (Pago),
Black Medium, bl a. (Brackett), 6 6
Today’s Programme Will However, Beau. Twilight Wilkes, g g,.(Scribner,) 6 4
Elossie Lowe, b m, (Tenney,)
7 6
Attractive One—Premiums Awarded—
3 7$
EoIub, bl s, (Brown),

fired

order has 'been issued

GRAY.

And the

com

therefore winning the prize.
Everything was quiet in the a fteruoon
until about 4.30 when Adjutant General
Dalton of the Massachusetts National
Guard arrived in camp. By order of Adin hia honor.
A
general

RAIN FELL AT

palais—VTeorge a. xrxurciiie.
Maoliias—Wr. k. Pattlngall.

Pembroke—B. B. Murray.
Eastporfc—Everard E. Newcomb.

Addison—Osmond A. Holmes.
Steuben—Robert A. Davis.
Dennysville—Lyman R. Gardner.
Brookton—Lewis A. Dudley.
Cutler—Horace S. Stevens.
YORK

COUNTY.

Acton—S. H. Garvin.
Buxton—Samuel B. Shepherd.

Newfielde—Gorge

E. Mitchell.

Shapleigh—James E. Coffin.

Kittery—Frank E. Rowell.
Biddeford—Benjamin F. Hamilton,

Fred

M. O’Neil.

Kennebunk—Chares K. Littlefield.

South Berwick—Albert Goodwin.
W. Simpson.
Lyman—Cyrus W. Murphy.
Saniord—Willis E. Sanborn.
Berwick—Edward F. Gowe.
Saco—Joseph H. Shaw.

York—Joseph

Mlnijikii sisla
CHEAP EXCURSION
——ON-

WALDO COUNTY.
Senator—A. J. Billings, Freedom.
Judge of Probate—George E. Johnson

Aug. 9th, 16111,23dand 30th,

Register of Probate—J. D. Parker, Belfast
"
Commissioner—Frank A. Cushman, Montville.
County Attorney—Elleiy Bowden, Belfast
Treasurer—Alfred A. Small, Belfast
Sheriff—Samuel G. Norton, Palermo*.

1896.

Belfast.

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

Senators—Charles A. McCullough
Calais**
aiS’
Edgar A. Wyman, Milbridge
Sheriff—Isaac P. Longfellow, Machias
Attorney—Fred I. Campbell, Cherryfield.
^our^s hhineas H.
Longfellow,

Machias°*
Judge

of

Calais.

*eSi3ter

Probate—George

R.

Gardiner,

of

Probate—William SI. Bradbury,
juacmas.
Treasurer—Austin Harris, East Maehias
Coihmissioner—Jethro B. Nutt, Perry.
YORK COUNTY,
Senators—Frank li.
Daniel A, Hurd, North Hargraves, Buxton;
Berwick; Leroy F.
Pike, Cornish.
Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobbs, North
Berwick.
Probato~]Frank Wilson, San-

forl8lSt*r0f

~

—from—

intermediate stations to
making connections tor the
Portland,
Islunds and Old Orchard Reach.

Island

Pond

and

Leave Island Pond,
4.30 a m
Arrive at Portland,
9 SO a tn
Returning at 6. p. m., and arriving at Island

Pond 11 p. m.
Fare from Island Pond,
Fare from Berlin,

g,

1.00

And from intermediate stations at
correspond
Ingly low rates. For iurtiisr particulars apply
to agents.
julylGtu.th.sa.taugao

OEND-us-your-drders.

Ca$£oPaPEE|M&

EXCURSIONS.

TOWNS.

flAINE

TO

TRIP

DAY

BOSTON,

STANDI8H.

Abner?Edwards has oast a gloom over
She bas been In feeble health
this plaoe.
wag in
her usual
for sometime, but
and did her
health Saturday morning
-by thethe
house. At about 8
work about
Mr. B. M. Jenness appear to them so un- o’olock her husband found her lying on
International Steamers.
the floor of the pantry, a physician was
expectedly. Mr. Jenness, who was one immediately called but aould do nothing
of Steep Falls most enterprising business and at 9"o’clook a, m. sbe'passed
’quietly
men, moved to Spring vale four years away, aged 55 years. Many friends will
be saddened to bear of hor death. She
Be
Tickets ago, and has not been here since.
Kun in Boston about 0 p. m.
has lived here for several years, and was
at Fine Trea Ticket Office, Monument remained with us until Monday morn- beloved and
The
respeoted by nil.
board
steamers.
on
and
he
jy!3tf
We
funeral services were held Monday afterSquare,
hope
ing, then returned home.
cburoh
conducted
noon
at
the
Union
by
will not stay away so long In the future.
Rev. David E Coburu and the oburoh
Mr. W. W. Wingate and E. R. Win- was filled
by those anxious to pay their
gate, Jr., are here for two weeks.
last respeots to the dead.
Lincoln of Rumford Falls
Mr.
Fred
of
Miss Martha H. TuoJter,
Steep Falls,
Id town Tuesday.
and Mias Addle O. Paine, of Standish, was
Dr. David and Mr. Benty of Chicago
Pophain Beach, Squirrel Island are
entertaining friends at Three Pine were the guests of Mi. Nathan Decker
and Boothbay Harbor.
Lake.
Matehet
Monday and Tuesday.
Cottage,
THE FINE NEW
The corn shop will start up Saturday
Col. Fred Dow and family, of PortNOB1.EBOROUGB.
land, are at the Wingate Hotel.

Tuesdays

Steep Falls, Aug. 25. The people of
Steep Falls were very much surprised
and pleased last Friday afternoon to have

and Saturdays, at 10 a. m.

Sunday^ Excursion
—

—

STEAMER SALACIA

MigCELLANEOPS.

1

TRUNK

THE

SEA

4

from the ReMain
street.
flag poles
But the parties holding the old campaign flag had planned to have a flagraising of their own from those same
poles this evening. Finding themselves
outwitted on that point, they immediately preparod two other poles and erected them within a few feet of the old
poles, aud this evening the old flag was
also flung to the breeze with appropriate
exercises. The Rlohmond band was In
attendance, and speeches were made by
Hon. A. M. Spear and G. W. Heselton,
Esq., of Gardiner.

SIDE

4

AND

WHITE

MOUNTAINS

Special.
A Pullman vestlbuled train, the finest In the
world, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on
and
19th
Wednesday,
August
12th,
26th.
Arriving at Portland on Saturday
at 11.45

Tuesday

forenoon

publican

on

CASCO.

a. m.

Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. SuDday, Aug
Oth, 16th, 23d and 30th.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
je22eodtaug26

Casco, Aug. 25.—The sudden death fin
village Saturday morning of Mrs.

our

OLD NINETEENTH-

Reunion of the Famous

VACATION TRIP

Regiment

at Rich-

mono.

HU1

[special
-TO

26.—Tbs staid old
looked
never

Bowdoinbam, Aug.
town

of

press.]

to the

Bowdeinham

gayer than on this pleasant August day
of 1896.
As she weloomes the surviving memMaine
bers of the gallant Nineteenth

BAR HARBOR

Smithfield;

O. E. Tollman, Portsmouth,
N. H.; O. W, Fish,Anson; W. H. Smith
Riohmond; R. W. Groves, Smithfield;
Frank A.

Kimball, Gardiner;

Edward

Mltohell, Bath; C. H. Bowker, Phippsburg; A. S. Wells, Boston, Mass.; W. F.
’‘Round
little
of
Regiment, the heroes
Wilkins, Phippsbnrg; A. M. Holbrook,
and
Top,” the “Wilderness,” Gettysburg
Winneganoe; H. H. Elliott, Bath; Addimany others of the largest engagements son
Melville
Au-

«

Sawyer, Bath;
of the war.
gusta; Thomas Oliver,
been
not
have
oould
A more perfeot day
Curtis, Bath; B. B.
had, and the towns people united with
A. E.

Smith
Bath; Edward
Hanson
North

Pittsfield;

J.-1 Ol VlUi

UC3U

U

UCUU>|

W

y

VULB

wel-

their

displaying

For

|

COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.

mediate
a

relief, and in

little time will

tirely

cure

Compactly, Weight Comple’e Four Ounces.

Fold

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

en-

9IMPORTED •

it.

geo.Tfrye
320 CONCRB98 ST.

$2.00, $1.00—0. W. Adams, Hiram, 1st.
For best Hereford heifer, 1 year old,
$2.00, $1.00—L. T. Staples, Limerick, 1st,
For best Hereford oali, $2.00, $1.00—L.
T. Staples, Limerick, 1st.
For best Jersey heifer, 3 yean old,
$4.00, $2.0C, $1.00—W. W. aud F. B.
Pike, Cornish, 1st; Willis Warren, Cornish, 2d; and 3d.
For best Jersey heifer, 2 years old,$2.00,
$1.00.—W. W. and F. B. Pike, Cornish.
For best Jersey oalf, $2.00, $1.00.—W.
W. and F. B. Pike, Cornish, 1st;
Wiilis
Warren, Cornish, 2d.
best
1
For
Jersey heifer,
year old,
$2.00, $1.00—Willis Warren, Cornish, 1st;
W. W. and F. B. Pike, Cornish, 2d.
For best grade heifer, 2 years old,
$4.00, $2.00, $1.00—0. W. Adams, Hiram,

le2tn,w<4fr,tf

_

$>bwder
is

t

indispensable

there

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined our stock of

are

<

No

powder

1

harmless and pure.
instantly relieve the

It will

infants and
is

where

children.

so

burning

itching of eczema, and
chafing. The trained nurses
have adopted it as the

Steinwajr dc Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS

<

and

,

All

Call and

Payments.

tbe Wonderful

AEOLIAN.
I

M.

$teinert“&
T.

SONS
SI.

CO,

517

(longreaa

C.

McCOULDRIC,

3VZA.zxa.Kexr.

MARK

DOWN

:

SALE SUMMER

:

-op-

Bicycle

TOURISTS

QldthingJ

Are invited to

onr

store

the

opposite

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
And they will find

a

complete

as-

sortment of

BOOKS ANO STATIONERY

Me; A. C. Ellis,

streets.

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Also at tne new stands in the Falmouth.
Congress Square, Preble and United State*
hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be ob tamed of Chisholm Bros
agents on all trains of the Maine Central!
Grand Trunk and Portland & Bodies ter railroads and ofiagents on any ot the
Boston

places

c.

W.

Bridgton—A.

Ingalls.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stare.
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
•*
-J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. AV. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
X Ui iuiumlvu—u.

a.

"“.ivw

ww

Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, AA’illlniorc.

Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Flfleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Soil
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & 'Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Morrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. 0. Huchtlnj.
F. Stone.
Norway—F.
•*
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Richmond—A. K. Millett.
L. Elliott.
Rumford Falls—H.
••
••
-C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegau—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Ricker & Son.
ikmth Windham—J. W. Read.
D.
Paris—A.
Sturtevant,
South
South Paris—F. A. 81iurtle-3.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Final.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
AVinthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & AVyraan.
Yarmouihville—G. Howard Humphrey.

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

Outing,

be found at the followiu

HaskelL
Augusta^-J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark,
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey,
Auburn—J

•'

Write for Catalogue U you oannot call.

sick-room.
Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Conn.

see

■

best for the nursery and

1

All Prices.

Styles.
or
Easy

Cash

John Chisholm, 3 09 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 528
W. H. Jewett.
604
£60
I. A. Libhv.
F. A. Jellison, 9.76 congres street.
J. J. lieardworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Erskine. 48 Middle street.
J. \V. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. 8. Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. AV. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
AV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
AVestmau & West. 93 and 96 Commercial
street.
W. A. Gillis, 143 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John II. Allen, 38iy2 Congress street.
P6imet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96ya Portland street.
X. M. Gleadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
L. II. Bea., 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

trams.
The Pbess can also
out side the cl

DON'T BUY

Week’s

a

STRONG,

ever, afford almost im•

©

CONVENIENT,

U1U|

Nickerson, Swauville,
1st.
Swanville, Me; L D.
For best grado heifer, 2 years
old,
William
Cilley, Brooks;
Gray, Leeds; $2.00,$1.00—Daniel Durgln, Hiram, 1st;
livery business block on Main street W.
J.
W.
2d.
Adams, Hiram,
Hagman, Wales;
Powers; Anson O.
displayed the Red, White and Blue in a Turner, Litchfield; John
For best grade heifer, 1 year old, $2.00,
Crane, TopsA. Libby, 1st; L. T. Staples,
$1.00—E.
variety of designs
ham; R. Carey, Brunswiok, J. Gardiner
Limerick, 2d.
The moat elaborate decorations were on
E. P.
Belfast;
A.
D.
Whites, Belfast;
For best grade oalf, $2.00, $1.00—J. B.
the blocks occupied by H. R. Hinkley
Gilbert, Boston; James Barrie,
Litch- and J. S. Weeks, Ccrnl6k, 1st and 2d.
Best yoke steers and oxen, 5 years old
andjH. A. R. hall, the K. of P. hall field, Me.; G.
Ward, Riohmond; Lou and over—Pease
&
1st;
Cornish,
Bros.,
and W. D. Hutchins, J. K. Cornish
W. H.
Starbird,
Bowdoin;
Lamont,
Geo.
W. Fox and Son, Porter, 2d; E.
Co., J. B. Pratt & Son, G. L. Hinkley, Bath; Phil Fostor, Bowoinham; S. Ad- Wentworth, Llmington,
3d.
lit eludes railroad These buildings were resplendent with
Best yoke 4 years old, $5.00, $3.00,
R.
ams,
S.
Waterville;
Maxwell, $2.00—Fred
ParsonsW.
Trueworthy,
banting and flags and mottoes of “Wel- Litchfield; E.
Gill, Chesterville; Frank Held, 1st; Harrison Gnptill, Porter, 2d;
fare going and com- come.”
Leverett, Bowdoinhnm; F. O. Furber, Pease Bros, Corniab, 3d.
Also many residences were deoorated
Best yoke beef oxen, $5.0,0 $3.00, $2.00—
W. Rlohards,
Clinton; E.
Benton;
ing and a full week’s with
flags.
Fred W. Truewortby, Parsonsfleld, 1st;
James Phillips, Holyoke,
Mass. ;
R.
J. B. and J. S.
Weeks, Cornish, 2d;
board at flic Rodick By the early morning trains the
Mass. William
the oommittee in

oome.

of

use

Com-

IMPORTED

PRICE, $1.00.

ed bouse,
for best thoroughbred Durham cow,
J. A. Perkins and Henry Hussey' are
going to Lewiston next week to feed the $5.00, $3.00 $2.00.—Pease Bros, Cornish,
fair.
hungry at the
1st, 2d, 3d—
Monday, Aug. 24 some 24 relatives and
for best thoroughbred Hereford oow—
friends from Boston and Damarlscotta L. T. Staples, Limeriak 1st;
O. W.
spent the afternoon with P. > P. Benner Adams, Hiram, 2d.
and family.
For.best thoroughbred Jersey oow—W.
The Knox &Lincoln Veteran association W. and F. B. Pike, 1st, 2d.
held their meeting on the oamp grounds
For best thoroughbred Guernsey oow—
Tuesday the 25th.
C. D. and D. J. Morrill, Cornish, 1st;
the
number of 150 held Willis
The Benners to
Warren, Cornish, 2d.
their annual meeting at the oamp ground
For best grade oow—William Oraway,
Wednesday the 26th.
Hiram, 1st; Pease Bros., Cornish, 2d;
M. G.N. Barstow and son Herbert ar- L. r. Staples. Limerick, 3d.
rived on the Pullman this morning from
Best herd of dairy cows, three In numWest Somerville.
ber, of any breed—W. W. and F. B.
Will Maxwell from Boston is vl siting Pike, Cornish, 1st and 2d.
his aunt Mrs. Flora Hall.
Best herd of stook oows—L. T. Staples,
Llmetiok, 1st; Pease Bros., Cornish, 2d.
Best stock cow—Harrison Quptill, PorJudkins, Pittsfield; G. M. Hatoh, Bow- ter, 1st; Pease Bros., Cornish, 2d; L. T.
W.
F.
doinham;
Beedle,
Cambridge, Staples, Llmerlok, 3d.
For best Hereford heifer, 3 years old
Mass.; A. E. Williams,
Boston, Mass.;
$4.00, $2.00, $1.00-0. W. Adams, Hiram,
Charles H. Colburn, Richmond; G. R. 1st.

Riohmond, E. H. Smith, Riohmond; B.
B. Wells, Norridgewook; B. F. Charles,
South Smithfield; Gardiner W. Bigelow,

The

<

fort Powder will, how-

RAILWAY

inony,

©

in adults is very obstinate.

,

The Baces Yesterday Postponed—NumerRichmond, Aug. 26. A few weeks ago
SXJKTDAY ALT 0 A. AX.,
the PRESS stated that, owing to complious Premiums Awarded,
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m cations that bad arisen, the ohairman of
frank Genthner who bad bis bicycle
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m. the old town committee refused to
the
found
on
stolen
the
oamp
ground
give
arriving at Portland about 6.30 p. m.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
up the Republican campaign flag to the same In the bushes on Gross Neok, WaldRound trip tioket good CITTV OrilTO
oamp
for day only. Hr I I Util I 0. newly elected town oommlttee. Although oboro, about four miles from the
Cornish,
August 27.—The rain today
the
the
State committee recognized
town ground.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
oommittee eleoted June 20th, and that
J. L. Genthner and wife are In Bangor caused the postponement of the Ossipee
President.
jlv8dtf
Treasurer.
committee was instructed to enter upon
attending The fail and visiting friends. 'Valley fair. If good weather tomorrow
E. L. Ball has rourned to West Somer- the exhibition of the
its duties at onee, the ohalramn of the
third day will take
old committee refused to aoquiesoe, aud ville.
There was quite a delegation went to plaoe, which consists of the exhibition
continued to bold the flag, and Anally
the 2.29 olass and 2.46 class.
the new committee purchased a new flag, Damarlsootia last evening to hear Hod. of horses,
which was hoisted, without special oere- Nelson Dinlgey, Jr. There was a orowd- These premiums have been awarded i

GRAND

tores of:

Eczema
■

_

Can always be found at tbe periodica

*

i

PRESS

DAILY

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

BAD WEATHER AT CORNISH.

Alva Sldqllnger, Warren Sidellnger and
Chalrea Foasett arrived home from New
Bedford, Mass., Sunday for a stay of two

RICHMOND.

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHAHF,

He says it has back of it a fond of $515,000 safely invested,
whose condition i»
told to the members in monthly statements.
“It is like every other assessment order,” said Mr. Well; “there la no guarantee of how many deaths will ooour.
The more deaths the more assessments,
and unfortunately the death rate has
been;heuvy with us recently. The supreme officers are to be oommended for
their manly, wise behaviour in asking
for these extra assessments rather than
obliging the widows and orphans of our
dead
members to wait eight or ten
mouths for the money which they should
reoeive from the Legion in a few days.
“Most of the talk about appointing a
receiver comes from meu who are seldom
seeD in the lodge meetings.
They certainly forget the motto of our order,
‘United, We Assist.’ They oertainly forget obligations to their brothers’ widows
and orphans. To pay these extra assessments would ooBt less than their proposal
to engage a lawyer.”
Philadelphia August 27.—It is denied
at the headquarters of the Amerioan Legion of Honor that a receiver hag been
appointed or asked for.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON.
juiyGeodtf

OFFICE HOURS.

1

Estes,;Boston,

hotel

largest

--the

Tickets

there.
until

Sept.

1st,

R.

JII. C, R.

soid
at

Ticket

Offices in Portland.
aug25J7t*

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY

—

TO

—

In addition to the
regular trains leaving
Portland daily during the Fair at 7.10 and
8.30 a. m., 1.10,1.30 and 6.20 p. m„
A SPECIAL TRAIN ON

1st,

2nd

and

arrival of the train
lev hall, which had been

3rd,

To Lewiston and return will
Leave Portland. 9.00 a.m.
Arrive Lewiston.10.25 a. m.
Returning Leave Lewiston. 0.20 p.m.
Arrive Portland. 7.37 p. m.

Fare, including trip by Electric Railroad beFair grounds and

tween Lewiston Station and
one admission to Fair,

$1.20.
Portland to Lewiston and return, 81.00.
Tickets good to return until Sept. 7th.
CHAS. M. HAYS, tieneral Manager.
tosept4
aug2G

the hall.
to the
At 11 30 the oomrados proceed
G. A. R. hall where dinner was served.
This is one of the
largest gatherings
since the > association was formed said
to

^

Capt. Silas Adams of Waterville when
PRESS and all the
interviewed by tbo
time.
And
“'Boys” are having a good

judging from their appearance they certainly did. Many were the words of
pmise of the towns people for the liberal
cooperated to
way in which they had
make the occasion of interest.
At 2 p. m. the annual businoss meejiug of the association was held at the
headquarters where the regular business
transacted
the year.

was

ATTENTION !

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

a

elected

officers
order

by

minutes

lor

Capt.
of last

meeting by the seoretary.
S In the evening a public meeting was
Attended by a
held at the Town hall.
large number. Address of Welcome Dy
Rev. C. E. Springer and reply by Col.
Sewall, after whloh speeohes from members of the regiment were made,g[8ome of
the remarks being of interest and
very
pleasing to the audience.
All voted it one of tbe best reunions
held by them.
The following were the officers elected.:
President—A. J. ^Billings, Freedom;
Vice
President—P.
J.
Merriok,
ever

by stopping
GLASS of
Waterville;
REFRESHING SODA. Colson,

of the ride

(OLD

and

Meeting was called to
Whitmore, reading of

BICYCLISTS

at JIOODT’S for

made the head-

On the arrival of the 10.30 train about
fifty from the east were met and a line of
niaroh formed under the leadership of
Capt. Geo. Whitmore of Bowdoinham

LEWISTON-

Sept.

Albion V. ;Frenoh, Augusta; Sanfcrd
“Boys” of‘61-’65 began to
soon
our
streets
began to put on a Brand, Gardiner; George* Reed, I. C
lively apparanoe with the badges and Hodgden, Clinton;
Jackson Clayford,
blue suits of the veterans.
Oakland; Oling Worthing,Albion; F red
One oould hear words of greeting on L. Wells, Togus; Charles Stewart, Anevery side from the “Boys” who perhaps son; F. H. Abbott, Benton; W. Vinal,
had not met comrades since the last re- Vlnalbaven C.
B. Vinal, Vinalhaven;
union, or perhaps for years, and many Levi M. Poor, Augusta J. W. White,
were the heaity hand shakes and jolly Bangor J. W.
Wigbur, Lisbon, F. D.
Juuies Mayers,
Robbins, South
greetings from the veterans. The com- Dresden; B. H. China;
Moody, China; J. H.
rades were met in the morning on the
Haskell, South China; Henry Rogers,
and escorted to Hink-

quarters of the day.
And here old friendships were renewed
and the time passed in pleasant memories of the past.

SYSTEM

Leaward

and

arrive

Seoond

Vioe

President—J.

Searsport;
Chaplain—J. XJ.
A wheel rack is there to hold Emerson; Seoretary—Silas
Adams, Watyour wheels aud a pump is at erville. The roll call read showed
over 100 present.
tires
your disposal if your
Tbe
following
[were
among
“eed it.
members:
Geo.
the

L.

Whit-

e.

win, unestcrvliie U. 13. HarVasselboro; Capt. N. Smart,
L. L. Spaulding, KiohSwansville;
mond; J. A. Colson, Searsport; Edward
Wharff West Gardiner; E. Merrill, Portland; A. J. Billings
Freedom; Col.
Fred Sewall, Bath; B. B. Hanson, Pitiston; J. W. Winter, West
Bath; J. L.
Brown, Bowdoinham.
.uorru;
mon, East

iSQBY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

till

Pnrtor

IT,

ffAnfiwnrt.h

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Off ail the bicycle
suits in the marltet this is fisc suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, mailing it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than assy sea if made.
Prices ranging jfrona $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Joues Co., and have also purand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carrv a full Hue of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litlio*

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture cf
graph

Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in e

Til mint/-

JOIN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
PiOEON DISTHE AGE.°'

mi

v

W. H. STEVENS & GO..

G0TTOS ROOT

qehhyroyal

mis s:

g

1

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9

m.
m.

ton, 2d; Pease Bros., Cornish, 3d.
Best matohed pair 3 year old steers—
: : EASTERN AGENTS FOR : :
Harrison Guptill, Porter, 1st and 2d;
atisfaetory manner.
3d.
Lorenzo Day, Jr., Cornish.
Best matohed pair 2 year old steers—
James H. Hartford, Hiram, 1st; Pease
Bros., Cornish, 2d; Wilbur Martiu, 3d.
Best matohed pair yearling steers—E.
Wentworth, Limington 1st; Charles I.
THE LEGION OF HONOR.
Nason, Limerick, 2d; L. T. Staples,
184 MIDDLE ST.
Limerick, 3d.
ISO and 182 Middle Street.
Best mutched pair
calves—Harrison
dtf
aug8
mar9eodtt
telephone 536-8.
Talk of a Receiver by Members DissatisR.
Chas.
1st;
Bean,
Guptill, Porter,
Hiram, 2d; Milton Varney, Porter, 3.
fied With Extra Assessments.
Best exhibition of strength by one
AND
of oxen 7 feet or over—Geo. W. Fox
RUST’S
New York, Aug. 27.—The
Evening yoko
and Sou, Porter, 1st.
Post says that some members of the
Best exhibition of strength by one yoke
American Legion of Honor, a fraternal of oxen under 7 feet—Daniel Durgiu,
A. A. Hartford, Hiram, Bwl 3 Sb 3m A positive preventive. Can be
always reliable and j£23^ safe. LADIES!
benefit order, having 10,000 members in Hiram, 1st;
carried in vest pocket, all coin- Ift] al way s ask for Dr. Rust's Sag Cotton Root and
2d; Geo. Wentworth, Limington, 3d.
this city and 53,000 in the oountry, are
Best oxhibiiton of strength by one yoke plet. In one small package. Mailed lo any address
fa^nS^ver 1^° KiedtoLiyla-AND-,
*■
moving to file a petition for a reoeiver in of steers 3 years old or under—James on receipt of §1 by
dress on receipt of** $x.oo by
Tno Japanese Pile Caro Company, St. Paul Minn.
Baltimore, on the ground of insolvency. Hartford, Hiram 1st and 2nd.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 250 Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON
Sweepstakes—Daniel Durgiu, Hiram,
Some of the leading officers, however,
695 Congress St.
1st.
,
that
the
order
has
back
of
it
say
$515,000
Best four ox team owued by one man
PBuraEnr exchamoc,
and is perfectly solvent. The dissatis- —Geo. W.
Kox, Porter, 1st; Harrison
-Sjr't&'SJZW
T5^R3fofTbSTSgTSr-The only safe, sure and
faction seems to have grown out of the Guptill, Porter 2d; Pease Bros., CorV!
1-3
Eiehffi|t St, PtrthuA
reliable Female .PILL
nish, 3d.
sir. 7T 0
increased assessments.
Best town team of steers (eight yoke)
When the order was founded about six- 3 years nldand under—Town of Cornish,
FINE JOB PRINTTNQ A SPECIALTY.
teen years ago,
an insurance of $1,000 1st; «Town of Limington, 2d; Town of
Ask for DS. MOTT’S PESSTSBOFAL PILES and take no other.
3d.
bi mail or toitDfceae
oost about $10 a year,
now it cost $402 Porter,
« feoxes for $5.00.
box,
Price
circular.
for
promptly
Send
$1.00
per
fSf~
Best flock of sheep not less than six in
for an Insurance of $5,000.
CHKMtCAL
Ole/eland.
The death number, all owned
MOTTS
CO.
Olaic
DR.
by one person, of any
MWF
For sale by Landers & Babbidge. 17 Mounment Sfiuare.
olaitns during the first six mouths of breed—Geo. W. Fox, Porter, 1st and 2d.
FIRST CLASS
Best boar of any age, $2 and $1— S. B.
1896 were greater than the oash reoeipte.
a
1st.
On August 1 a double assessment was Richardson, Cornish,
I
T*
A N O S
Best sow of any age—Daniel Durgiu,
ordered, and soon after another double
1st.
There is a large reserve fund, but
that Hiram,
This
Famous
cures
Remedy
quick55? {£?
|'5SnSI%3,ffi25
Bt!E7.Hii w Rxc
ly, permanently nil nervous diseases.
cannot be touched. It was these last unOR
Weak Memory, Loss of brainpower. Headache, Wakefulness. LOST
Senator Fair's Will.
expected assessments that brought to a
VITALITY, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
tonic
head the growing dissatisfaction at the
errors or exce8*e«.
and
Oontainii n» opiates. Is a nerve
ORGANS
Snn Franciseo, Cal..August 27.—In the
BLOOD B1IILDEJS. tkffi M &T gS1 ■JTSr&ISr pale and puny strong
high rate of insurance.
Fair will case yesterday ex-Judge J. F.
e O&a ried in vest pocket.
and plump. Easily car*
The Baltimore Sun of todny
says:
6
for
®1 per box;
$55. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
Very Fancy or Plain at
lately legal adviser of
“About forty members of the American Sullivan, until
to enre or money refunded. Rou t delay, write to-day forlree
Mrs.
Mrs. Cravens testified that lu 1892
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
NO. B14 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
Legion of Honor were represented last Craven consulted him about a contract
financial references. No charge ftO#Si* Zk &F
For cou8uitatI«tn». BewareoF W® at-^ft.*^ v fl
night at a meeting oalled at 122 South of marriage with Senator Fair and that
-AT—
Imitation*. Sold by r.n* and our advertised agenth. Address
Howard street by those who are in favor he advised her against entring into one
WERVE3 £3iUElSiO C20.. Masonic ’imple, CHICAGO*
of asking for a receiver for the order. of that nature.
a
Later she exhibited
Sold in Portland, Me. by E. L. Foss, G53 Congress St., and by L. C, Fowler,
Another meeting to make final arrange- paper to him which purported to be
a
ments will be held Friday night.
Mr. marriage certificate hut be could not re- Druggist.
who
is
treasurer
of the member whether it was signed or not.
Herman Weil,
local lodges of the Legion, says the order Mrs. Johnson, the proprietress
of the
is perfeelty solvent, and denies that its Colonial hotel testified that Mrs. Craven
! COINTINTECTICUT
S Ul-i: AI' FIA
OTJ3Su3l!
financial affairs are in a bad condition. bad shown her the oontraot of marriage
Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
and ul-o deeds to several pieces of properbinder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.
ty.
___

WM. ffi. MARES,

Book,

JOB

PENNYROYAL PILLb.

Card

PRINTER,

^AdLjrdan

FOR SALE

RENT; ALSO

a
a

to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carrierft Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between Hignand India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. 1.00
and 5.15 p. m.;
in other sections at 8.00
a. m.,
1.30
m.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes
at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and &00 p. m. Collection
from Atlantic to
viiu*o

m.

vu

u.

m.

ouuvutjr,

o.uu

y.

only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
Railroad (Eastern division)Arrive at 1 a.m 12.30.
6, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. ana 11.30
a. m.»l.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
1.00 p.

m.; close 4.30 and

9.00 p.

m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
11,30a.m., 12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p.m.; close

6 and 8.00

m., and

a.

2.30 and 5 p.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive

2 and 4 a. m. and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at C.00
а. m.. 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.
jFarmington, intermediate offices and connec-

tions, via "Maine Central Railroad—Arrive

12.00

m.

and

6.00

p. m.;

close at 8.00

a.

at

m.t

and 12.00 m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30p.m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and commotions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.; close at. 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, BT. Hintermediate offices and

con-

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. m.
1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m

cose

at 8

a. m.

7.30 p.

m.

Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.;
close at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rocliester railroad—Ar*
rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

a. m.

Westbrook
Cumberland Mills Gorham and
(Saccarappa) —Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 ami
б. 00 p.m.; close C.30 and 11.30 a. in. and 6.30
p.

m.

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,
1.30 and 6.16 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.45
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a- m. and 1.30
p.

m.

Pleasantdale
a.

(additional)—Arrive at 11.16

m., close at G.30 p.

in.

_

W. P.

CASTORIA

J. S. Herrick;
Bowdoinham;
Waterville; G. A. Osborn, Waterville,
For Infants and
N. D.
Lewiston; Elphonzo
Hoxey,
The facLewiston;
Mayo Biokinore,
Nichols,
simile
O. signature
Gray; Sewall Bagley, Lewiston;
D. Emerson,
ol
Shawmut; J.
Bessey,
Percy, Bath; Henry
Skowhegan; L.
more,

•

Pease Bros., Cornish, 3d.
Beet yoke steers, 3 years old, $4.00,
Porter,
$2.00, $1.00—Harrison Uuptill,
lstand&l; Lorenzo Day, Jr., Cornish,
2d.
Best yoke 2 years old, $3.00, 2.00, 1.00—
B. F. Haley, Cornish, 1st; Henry Huntress, Hiram, 2d; J. B. and J._S. Weeks,
Cornish, 3d.
Best yoke, 1 years old, $2.00, $1.00, .60
—K. Wentworth, Limlngton, 1st and 3d;
Fred W. Trueworthy, ParsoDsfleld, 2d.
Best yoke calves, $2.00, $1.00, .50—
Charles R. Bean, 1st; Harrison Guptill,
Porter, 1st; Milton Varney, Hiram, 3d.
Best matolied pair oxen—Harrison Gup-

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Boston Patent Bisjcle Pants

Children.

HASTINGS’.

Maine Pensions.

Washington, August 27.—The following
residents

of

Maine have been

granted

pensions:
additional.

is mi
every
Trapper.

John C. Rogers, Gardiner.
OJSIGI^AL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Eranoes

oT’Boyden,

North Perry.

? STAGE MAILS.
Bowery Beach— Arrive at 5.30 p. ro.; ciose at
2.00 p.

m.

Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.3(> p. m.; close at 6.60 a. in.
and 2.00 p. m.
buck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. in. and
1.30
p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30

Wholesale

Depot,
Sold

JOHN
at Retail

F. NICKERSON &

by First

CO.,

Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

Boston, Mass.

a.

m.;

close

2.16 p. m.

Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. in
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m^
fiyf and
Fri.

POHTLAND DAILY F11 ESS

very much mistaken. Congress must be
ready to pay that sum for it in order to
keep it at pur. An unlimited demand at
MAINE STATE PRESS.
that price would raise it to that price,
Kates,
Subscription
but free coinage oreates no unlimited
Daily (iii advance) SO per year: *3 for six
demandat any price.
It simply says
months; $1.00 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by that the government will change the
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at form of all the silver brought to it, asWoodfords without extra charge.
say it and certify as to the number of:
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th grains; nut
except for debt paying purAND

$7 a year.
Maine State

rale of

(Weekly) published

Press,

every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Gu cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Kates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three Inserweek; $4,00 for one mouth.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less thau these
ates.

direotion
exhausted—it fixes uu
price at ail. It says to the man who
“Take your dollar
brought ths silver,
and see how much you can got for it.”
It is much the same as if the governposes—and its
would soon be

in

use

that

should agree to put all the corn
brought to it into bags, and mark upon
each bng “one bushel,
and then hand
the filled bags baok to the depositors of
the corn. Nobody would claim that this
ment

process would create an unlimited demand for corn.
No
more
does the
changing of silver bullion into ooin create an unlimited demand for silver.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.50 for one mouth.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
GOV. M'KINLEI’S LETTER.
Sjjecial notices, on first page, one-third adGov. McKinley’s letter of
ditional.
acceptance
Jmtutements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per is thoroughly satisfactory,
albeit
its
square eaeli week. Three insertions or less, length might have been reduced some
what perhaps with
$1.50 per square.
advautnge. Its sentiReading notices In nonpariei
type and ments aro all that could be
desired, and
c'ttssed with other paid notices. 15 cents per his
expression of them is dear and forcline eaeli insertion.
ible.
The candidate
plants himself
Pure Reading notices in reading matter type,
squarely upon the financial plank of the
2.5 cents per line each Insertion.
St. Louis platform, and shows that he
Wants, To J.et. For Sate and similar adverhas not the slightest sympathy with any
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- attempt to increase our ooinage of silver
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- beyond which oan
he kept at a parity
iseinents
not
paid lin advance, will he with gold. While general bimetallism he
barged at regular rates.
regards as desirable he holds that it is
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
impossible to ring it about except by
or first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
the oo-ope.-otion of other commercial naeach subsequent insertion.
tions, and that an attempt to do it alone
Address all commuuications relating to sub
the coinage of silver at 10 to 1 would
seriptions and advertisements to Portland by
week

Publishing Co..
Portland. Me.

97

Street,

Exchange

bring us immediately
alism, and create a
1

value

THE

PRESS.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 28.

Election, Monday, Sept.
National Election, Tuesday, Nov.

State

14.
3.

change values,

wuuld
for the

laboring man, and
industrious and frugal right

cheat the

and left. Until other nations will join
us la an effort to secure bimetallism be
believes that the present gold standard
should be maintained, and that only in
its maintenance is there safety to the

oountry and Its interests.
While the tariff takes seoond placo in
his latter, he abates in no degree his belief in the neoessity of protection to
preserve the industrial interests of the nation, and secure to the laboring man con-

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR

which

to silver monometuew
standard of
unsettle business,

PRESIDENT,

stant work

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

and good wages. A sound
ourrenoy and a proteotive tariff must go
hand in band, he
believes, to bring
back prosperity to the oountry and to
retain it.

FOR

VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn

Powers

OF HOULTON.

For Representatives to Congress:
First District—THOMAS B. REED,
of Portland.
Second District—NELSON DINGLET,
JR., of Lewiston.
Third District—SETH
KEN, of Belfast.

L.

The various issues raised by the platform are treated seriatim by Mr. McKinley, and he elaborates in an illuminating and forceful manner the principles enunciated at St. Louis, and shows
the neoessity of adhesion to all of them
to promote the general welfare of the
people in the first degree.
The letter will do good. It is the letter of a statesman, appealing to no class
or olique, with no taint of
demagoguery
or prejudloe.
In this respect it is in
striking and happy oontrast to the demagogical and nnarchistio harangues of
Bayan and his supporters.
A Syndicate of Judges.
To the Editor of the Press:

Should Mr.

be elected he will be
the constitution as

MILLI- required to support

Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOU-

TELLE, of Bangor.

the supreme law. Whenever any congressional enaotment involves a constitutional question, its solution devolves on
the Supreme Court. When the deoision
is made

YVa observe that at Orono, owing to “a
Mr.JFrank did not

Bight indisposition”

go into the currency question in

Bryau

detail.

David Bennett Hill is still ooj. Though
ho entertained Bryan at Wolfert’s Boost

bound

known

by,

and

every
should

whatever bis private
tions.
The

good

oitizeu

is

oonform to, it
views or predilec-

Chioage platform, every

word

of

whioh Mr. Bryan has endorsed and commended by implication contains a thrust

he neglected to accompany him to the political meeting, which the Boy orator ad- at the Supreme Court for adjudging the
dressed and sit on tb6 platform.
Hill inonme tax law unconstitutional, and in
wants to be in enough with the candi- substance pledges, so far as possible, a
bo
if
date
to
he
is reconstruction of the oourt that will serecognized
cure a revorsal of that deoision.
Not
elected hut not enough to be

reoognized

content to abide by

if ha in rlafanmel

the

deoision of the

FINANCIAL.

1ms found Its beat Impression in
the maintenance of ttie rights of tho
States” etc.
Bepudiation of existing contracts is
thus openly threatened In defianoe of the
constitution, and the right to moke effective gold contracts payable in future
forbldden-by a legislative body that has
no jurisdiction
over tho parties or subject I Such Bryan is pure and simple,
from a constitutional standpoint.
Why
not make short work of it by nbollshing
the constitution, and subjeot the people
to tho reign of anarchists and oommuulsts according to their sweet will and
sovereign pleasure? This, according to
the Bryau programme, would make this
“a government of the people, by the
people, and for the poople.” Ye gods
and little fishes, wbat are we coming to?
GEO. F. EMEBY.

Ml
M

►

|2

£

HART’S REVERSED MEMORY.

i

ment

He Remembers

Nothing of the Past,

Much of the

(From

3

silver at $1 29 an ounce by offering to pay
that amount- of money for all that is
offered, and as long as it continues to
bur the silver presented to it it can keep
silver at that price. But that is the only
The market
way in which it can do so.
price of silver today is ti8 cents an ounce,
and at

trifle over

fifty

oents. Not
only so, nut Cougross is to be invoked to
pass a law forbidding the enforcement o
any and all future oontracts payable in
gold except by payment In silver.
Now Mr. Bryan ub a lawyer knows, or
ought to, that Congress has no authority
to regulate ordinary contracts any more
than to define tile nature nud rights ol
the people relating to marriage and dior to
vorce, paront and ohlld,
prescribe
the duties of overseers of the poor. These
are
the
solely withiu
oi
provinoe
State legislation; and yet this same platform “proudly boasts of the fact’’ that
under the guide of the Democratic party
“the great principle of local self governa

this

valuation there are about
$141,0.0, 000,000 worth of it in the world.
If Cougress will pay $1.29 an ounce for
it it can raise it all to that valuation.
This would Involve an expense to our
government of only about $2,1)00,000,000,
but a mere bagatelle like that should not
be considered an obstacle to the glorious
Work of raising silver to a parity with

gold.
If Mr. Frank thinks that silver would
rise to $1.29 an ounce on the strength of
a declaration by Congress that It ought
4o be worth that, or that Congress would
brake an ounce of it legal tender for that
be all that it
amount—whioh would

Would

worth

do by free

coinage—ho

would

be

U-

the bronze memorial. The doeorura of the druggists
and
shouted
to the man
they
disappeared,
standing beside the newly discovered
canine: “Put him back; he belongs on
tho monument; he’s just got down; we
saw him there.”
One of the most artlstio endeavors of
these having the Held in charge is tho

Chronlole.)

W*

SUN LIGHT

China..Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgraclo Depot.Sept. 11

!

WILL DO
CLOTHES.

IT

MAKES

IN

LACE8

THE
A8

HON. LLEWELLYN POWERS,
will speak at
Turner and Lisbon Falls.Aug. 28
BON. HENRY CABOT LODGE, of Mass.,
will speak at
Belfast.
Aug. 28

on

4s.
Due, 1901.

Due, 1906.

Assessed

Valuation,
Total Debt,

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

&

MOULTON,

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,

APPOINTMENTS,

REPUBLICAN

GtOXjD.

EVENING,

TUESDAY EVENING,

PAUST,
with all
great scenic and electrical

1

its

Pri«Sos
50,
2o, sn

7Sn S-.00.
®i nn
75c,

Actor,

Character

Heroio

The

WANTED.

Leeds &

*-

■

Prices 15, 25. 35 and 50c.

Seats

Limestone.

ux

29
Oakland.Aug
Rome Corner.Sept 1
Vienna.Sept 4
Chelsea.Sept. 9
10
Albion.Sept,
Benton
Station.Sept. 12

Is

411
fill
8omerville.Sent. 7tl
811
Jefferson.Sept.
Dresden.Sept. 9tl
Union.Sept, loti
Camden.Sept, lit!

The town of Gettysburg is given over
That is almost the
ot the battlefield.
only business and furnishes substantially
the only occupation of the greater part
of its people. The 3,600 Inhabitants of

mumiuio

Sept.

Western.Sept. 3rc

GRAND CELEBRATION AT PEAKS ISLAND
Saturday, August 29th.
Bay Steamboat Co. Offcrs a List of Attractions Better
Thau Was Ever Seen Before in This Harbor.

The Casco

list

Something interesting going
and don’t miss

over

oil

from

seeing it for

2.30 in the afternoon to 9.30 in the evening.

«uu

THOMAS

Warren.Sept. I2tl

rimack, and submarine explosions.
In the evening at 7.30 there will be a grand Lantern Parade on Islaud Avenue by Camps
Columbia and Edgewood iu full uniform, escorting carriages containing beautiful
young ladiesthe carriages will be decorated with Japanese Lanterns. Chandler’s Band will head the
procession. Immediately after the procession there will be a Sham B tttle between Iron Clads and
a Fort built on the shore of Greenwood Garden.
The fort will be blown up and the victory will
be celebrated by a Grand Display of Fire Works.

Chandler’s Baud Will Oive Concerts Afternoon and

TICKETS, 25
to

iuii.

vuhuu

?

quite

dtf

Weeks
Fitts

Mills.Sept. 3
ton.Sept 4
Wayne.Sept. 7
Manchester.Sept. g

mago...

ui,

Rome.
East Mt.

3:
South Waterboro.Sept. ]
Scarboro.Sept, i
Danforth...Sept. 1
Calais.Sept, 1:
HON. S. W. McCALL, of Massachusetts,

Sept.

Vernon.Sept.

MAJOR G. T.

11
12

STEVENS, of Augusta,

speak at
Fayette........Sept.3
North Vassalboro.Seni. 7
will

speak at

mi.

veruou

village.Sept 8

China Village.Sept. 9
Hampden.Sept.
Lincoln.Sept- ( ; Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
Calais..—Sept. : euton Station.Sept. 12
Eastport.Sept. 1(
HON. W. T. HAINES, of Waterville,
Cherrylield.Sept. 1
Bar Harbor.Sept. 1
will spealc at
HON. THOMAS B. REED,

Mt. Vernon

Peaks Island, include all the above attractions.
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
aug27 3t

FOREST CITY RINK III VEiISLAN[D.

McCullum’s Theatre,

Geo. W. Gordon, Manager. 9th Season

The

PEAKS

9th

Vitascope

will speak at
Biddeford.Aug 28 evenini
Runiford Falls.Sept. Ip. m
Bucksport.Sept. 2 evenini
York.Sept. 4p. in
(fray.Sept. G, 2.30 p. in
West Buxton.Sept. 7 evenini
Limerick.Sept. 8 p. m
Brunswick.Sept. 9 evenini
Portland.Sept. 10. evening
Pittsfield.Sept. 11 p. m
HON. WILLIAM P. FRYE

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND, MAINE,

The

■

Under tlie auspices ot Edgewood Club, with
order of dances. .Dancing 7.30 to 11.
Grand march 9 o’clock.
Frank 1’. Manley,
promptor. Music by Wellcome’s orchestra, 8
pieces. Admission to rink 10 centsor boat coupon. Dancing, 26 cents a couple.
Tobogganing every afternoon and evening.
Dancing,
Tuesday and Friday Evenings as usual, 9.30
toll.
Take Casco Bay Steamers. Boats leave at
close of dance.
6t

special

Matinee Every Day Except

1

[

Lewiston,

speak at
Andover•••••..,,..... ahw

N.

of

Riverside.Sept.
West Mt. Vernon.Sept.
Manchester.Sept.
JUDGE A. G. ANDREWS, of Augusta,

3
5

2
3
8

bpleudid Company Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.

The entire production under the personal diMcCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at
Srockbridge’s Music
•ltoreju29tf

rection of Mr.

_

TIME,

GO DD

Soap

00

AS

IT

NEW

BETTER

A^D

AND

DOES

SAVE

NOT

THE

SHRINK

J

Fryeburg.Aug.
Bethel.

j

Waterford. Sept

CAPITAL

fl
H

Bros., Ltd, Hudson & Harrison Sts., N< wYork.

Kennebunkport.

AMD

will

I
i

BOUTELLE

ONE MILLION

DOLLARS.
Current Aco«&nt» received
Time

on

GRAND
RIVERTON PARK.
FIREWORKS One Week, Commencing Aug. 24.
DISPLAY! Ilio

speak at

)

1
Lubec..'sepfi
HON. SETH

BIILLIKEN

Hearsmont.
North Vassalborc
Mt. Vernon

...

A

q,„'

Village....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'sept.'

%

j
j

will speak at

jBk

~

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Magnificent

Boston Concert Company,

Set Pieces.

Presenting a programme of High Class and
Popular Vocal and Instrumental Selections.

Bombs, Candles. Koekets,. Meteors,
Mines, Golden Fountains, Aerial Jewels,
Prismatic Fountains, Astoriods, Aerial
Bouquets, Harlequin Shells, etc.
George T. Martin, 1st Tenor; Philip Greeley,
Furnished ana Fired by H. H. TINe!U).r; Jas- T. Calderwood, Baritone;
v*
Pranh Edwards, Basso.
TON & CO., of Boston,
aug28d2t

Ttto Verdi Quartet.

3
7
3

favorable

Casual

will speak at
DooringCenter.Sspt. 7
1JON.

ORVILLE

D.

THE

Gloucester.Sept.

8
9

WALTER C. EMERSON,ESQ.,of Portland,
at

Bridgton.Aug. 81
Freeport.Sept. 2
Naples.Sept .8
CALVIN E.

Barrita Cheoey Ctioster,

Balsams vs. Irons,

Admission 10c.

Soprano.

Ball Grounds

2S-2fr^

Boys 5c.

Magical Illusions interspersed with quaint bits
oi humor.

Madeleine

WILL MAKE

WINDHAM WILL HOLD ITS

SistSi

Annual Fair
at WINDHAM HILL DRIVING PARK,

DOWN THE

INNER BAY TO FREEPORT.
Sunday, Aug. 30, ’96.
Connecting:

at

Freeport,

with

Sept. 1st, and 2d, 189(5.
All exhibitors wil
present a list of their exhibits at the entrancewhere they will be furnished with a ticket free1
AH exhibits must be in not later than 1
p. mSeptember 1st. All other entri s close Aim

Steamer

ruHiuuui( iui imipswou oviuer
Bustin'* Island on forenoon trip.
side of Portland Pier at 10 a.
m.
and 2.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Harps well Center at 3.10 p.
m.
Leave Freeport at 11.15 a. m. and 4 p.

29th.
should

cass

Freeport,

A.

r*.

OF*.

LEWIS

Iron

E.

I.'nlrh.a

HAWKB9,
aug25dlw*

OF THE AGE!

aug20d3t
H

made to

Tiie Greatest Amusement Novelty

dinner served at Gem Cottage
for 50 cents.
Fare for the Bound Trip only 25 cents.

First

Tnomo

be

becretary, Windham Centre, Me.

D.

A special meeting of tlie Relief Association Portland Fire Department will
be held at the Chief Engineer's Office
on Wednesday, Sept. 2d, at 7.30 p.
m.,
for the transaction of such business as
may come before the meeting.
Per order,
td
C. E. JORDAN, Secretary.

; MURPHY’S
{

'lilllliibm

hi

|||l

I-

l Venetian

Oondoias

BAKER

will speak at

speak

Murphy

The Midget Queen ot the Cornet.

Leaving south

Deposits.

GEN. C. H. GKOSVENOK,

WOODSIDE, ESQ.,

WILL SHOW FOH ONE WEEK.

KINDERGARTEN133

SPRING STREET,

Will Re-open Monday, September 14,
The Portland Training School for Kindergartnera, Sept. 21. Apply to
A BUY N. NORTON.
132 Spring St., Portland.
aug25eod2w

i

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE.
Most

.pleasantly

located

on

Main

street, in the rapidly growing village
of Cumerland Mills, City of West-

Commencing MONDAY, (day and evening,)
AUGUST
AT

23.

THE

IGE RINK, Foot of Pearl SI,

brook, consisting of a modern, nicely
Scarboro.Sept.
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
West Harpswell.Sept. 8
A Magnificent Structure.
of
Notice
of
Firm.
9
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
Powpal.Sept.
from
Imported
England at a Cost of
of
and
HON. W. H. MOODY,
Sebago,
vegetable garden, splendid celTVTE hereby give notice that we have disposed
•SSS^OO.
»»
will spe ak at,
of our milling business at So. Waterborc lar, nice drainage, living spring of
like
it in America.
Nothing
Sebago Center.Sept.7 3p m and rantord, to Mr. \V. S. B. Ruunells ol water in the house, with Sebago conW. Harpswell.Sept. 8 Watervllle, Me., who will take possession Sept. nection, if tenant desires.
Electric
For full Complete
Light l*laut and
1890.
1,
Orchestrion.
JOHN S. WISE, of New York,
particulars inquire of ALDEN GOUDY,
WM. PRAY,
Cumberland Mills, Me., or LliWIS A. COME AND BRING THE CHILDREN.
will speak at
JAS. P. O'BRIEN.
Bo. Waterboro, Aug. 25th, 1896.
ag273t*
aug21
GOUDY, Portland, Me. augiieodim
du
So. Portland...Sept.7
3

Sent

Street.

lo-CENTS-lo
aug24
alw

AI’GrST 29.

m.
on

will speak at

Jonesport.
East Mac hi as.
L.

Makes home brighter
Makes hearts lighter

Sept-

Millbrldge.

Congress

ADMISSION REDUCED TO

TWO EXCURSIONS

SURPLUS

Correspondence solicited .from IndivideWayne Village.Aug. 31
Riversiae.sept. 2 als, Corporations, Banks, and others deWindsor.Sept. 4 siring to open accounts, as well as from
West Gardiner.Sept. 5
Albion.Sept. 10 those wishing to transact Banking busiRomo.Sept. 11 ness of any description through this Bank.
W. C. I’HILBROOK, of Waterville,
will speak at
STEPHEN R, SMALL. Presimu
Sidney.Aug. 28
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
North Pittston.Aug. 31

will

i

Farmington.
HON. C. A.

1

3

New Sharon.

at 401

Saturday Evening-,

—

Interest allowed

Naples.Sept.

3

Sept

NANA

■

—

terms.

will speak at

New
a

Monday.

First time here ot the Great New York Success

2d and LAST WEEK OF

Steamer

Incorporated 1824.

1

1

THE

Monday Evening, Aug. 24ti,

Bright, Catchy.Comedy,

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 26, Grand Summer Ball

195 Middle St P. a Bex 1108.

will speak at

will speak at

of

—

McCULLUIVT, Manager.

Week Commencing

Edison’s latest (success.
With new views
from New York, every afternoon and
evening, excepting Wednesday evening.
direct

Saturday, Aug. 29,

-OF-

Village.---Aug.

STAPLES,
Augusta,
will speak at
Chelsea.Sept.
Benton Falls.Sept.
HON. O. B. CL.4SON, of Gardiner,
FRANK

as

DINGLKY,

ISLAND, ME.
SEASON
9th

—

BARTLEY

BASE BALL,

28
South China.Aug, 29
i.itchliold.Sept. 2
Togus.Sept. 3
Pittston.Sept. 4

beautiful and artistic as Bruuswick.Aug. 28tl
31s
anything of the kind in Washington, Bridgton.Aug.
while some of^tho smnllor monuments, Biddeford.Sept.
I;
like a few that might be found in Mounl battery.Sept.
i
Auburn or forest Hills, are a little short Farmington,.Sept.
Dexter..-..Sent;,
of being artistic. I was much amused by
li
iiiouth
Berwick.Sept,
the comments of a party of Ohio men reHON. EUGENE HALE
turning from a druggists’ convention
will speak at
somewhere, who wore riding over the
field. Whon they reaohod one monumeul
2: [
Skowhegan.Aug.
which rests a bronze dog,
at the base of
31
representing a faithful Hnimal that fol Richmond.Aug.
Hallowell.Sept. t
lowed the regiment throughout the etrug
!
gie, tho guide told the story of the dog’i Guilford.Kept.
fidelity with ponderous seriousness. Jus Princeton.Sept.
drove on a dog appearec Pembroke.Sept.
as the party
running about, the exact counterpart ii Machine.'..Sept.
Cantou.Aug. 2
:
Oldtown.Aug. 2 1
are

1uel0

EEIGH. JR., of Augusta.
will speak at

North

Hiram.Aug.

will

BA-NKEriS,
JHaine.
Portland,

Evening.

CENTS

South China.Aug. 29

M. SEWALL
will speak at

HON. HAROLD

vvmiu

BARRETT,

Read the

nnychiug.

Beginning at 2.30 Rowing Regatta, Single Sculls, Double Sculls, 4 oared Sculls, Tub Races
Dory Races, Working Boat Races, Five Oared Barge Race between picked crews from Great
Diamond aud Peaks Islands, Swimming Matches, Naval Battle between tile Monitor and Mer-

Farmington R. R.

SWAN &

sale at box office.

now on

THE PEOPLE’S DAY!

July 1,

Haynes vide.Sept.
Smyrna Mills.Sept,

31-SAT MATINEE.

Friday evening—Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Saturday Matinee-The Red Eight.
Saturday evening-The Snares of New York.

A

-W-3T TP

JS JtaL Hi -ZHjL

6’s,

(Boston Transorlpt.)

8li.PT.

Thut suay evening—The
Man o' War’s Men.

THOSVSAS ££•
„-,

INDIAN.

Mr. Morrison in his great character of Red
Feather, Chief ot the Ogallaias.
a
Seats
now on sale at box olflce.

NIGHTS—COMMENCING THURSDAY,

3

I

THE

Portland Trust Go.

FLANNELS.
Lever

MONDAY

STREET.

BANKERS,

know t HE OLD WAY—TRY THE NEW WAY

HALF

MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS and MR. WHITE
WHITTLESEY,
and au Excellent
Company.

CO,

Kennebunkport, Me.,

of

1

SUPPORTED BY-

•-

ISTE3-W IL.Oja.3NT
Town

B

..

T1RESBOBY, Manager.

MR. LEWIS MORRISON,

dtf

WOODBURY

Sunli l it
WORK

and

Mt. Veruon Vllloga.Aug. 28
These bonds are issued for the purGrove may look as it did on the (lay that
Weeks’Mills.Sept 3 pose of building: bridge and.will make
made for Gettysburg a spot on the map Clinton.
Sept. 11 a conservative investment for trust
of the world. Old houses and barns that
tives.
formed a part of the play are kept in HON. JOHN S. SHERMAN, of New York, funds.
will speak at
On July 23 the fact was established plaoe, and no new ones which would
that young Hart, on the afternoon of change the outlook are allowed to go up. Kennebunlc.Aug 31
of couise, is done through whole- IHxmout.Sept! 10
This,
July 4 bought a tourist ticket to Chica- sale purchases of land on the port of the Kenauskeag.Sept. 11
Chicago waB ransaoked w ithout lo- government, and enoh Cougress has be- Mhlord.Sept, 12
go.
HON. J. S' BASSETT, of New
cating him. Today a letter was received fore it a bill to buy still more territory.
York,
The highways about Gettysburg were
will speak at
form Hart, Sr., in California, saying
taken
of
the
control
of
out
the
Portland,
Maine.
town
and
a
that when he returned homo bo found
28
Belfast.Aug.
dtf
given to the United States government Camden...
aug21
29
telegram saying that his son -was in a by special aot of the legislature
:.Aug.
of
PennChicago hospital. He lost no time In sylvania, but to this move the provincial Gardiner.Aug. 31
reaching Chloago. finding Franklin Id inhabitants objeoted, even
though it HON. MAHLON PITNEY, of New Jersey,
His
the County Hospital, convalescent.
saved them thousands of dollars.
will speak at
sou arrived In Chicago July 12, stopping
of
The
are
rather Skowheaau.Aug 28
Gettysburg
guides
On the second
at the Palmer House.
In their style and diction. Ellsworth..Aug’. 29
pondsrous
night he attempted suioide by asphyxi- They dolo out the accumulated folklore Sanford.Aug 31
-OFation with gas. He was sent to the hos- of
Saco. .Sept, l
thirty years concerning the battle,
pital, and though his life was saved his although the more enterprising ones keep
HON. V. B. IJOLLIVER, of Iowa,
mind was left in a peouliar state.
abreast of the times and quote freely
will speak at
“While Franklin’s physical condition from
“Hay and Nlokleby,” which con- Willimantic..
28
is so good that ho will be able to leave fusion of names amused tho author
ol
Greenville.'Aug. 29
the hospital in a day or two,” writes the Lincoln
biography when I told him Eastport......SeptV 3
Mw
T4uef “hia trionhal atn.f.A RtAPtlflfl TT1B.
be was passing in Gettysburg for the Manillas.Sept. 4
His mental vision is snpernaturally proMillbridge.Sept. 5
original Nioholae by that name.
spective, instead of being retrospective,
Auburn.Sept, 7
and the physicians here tell me that
Greene..Sept, 8
in
record
on
ease
there is no parallel
Wales...Sept, 8
10
Oakland.Sept
They
the
civilized
of
globe.
any part
Fairfield.Sept. 11
claim that the phenomena demonstrated
12
Winthrop.Sept.
in my son’s mentality is one of the many
to net 4 1-8 per cent.
hidden forces in human nature.
HON. LEE rAIRCHILI). of California
HON.CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois,
“In ordinary conversation Franklin
Total debt $8,500.
will speak at
is as luold as ever, yet it is a matter Mechanlo
29
Falls.Ang. 28 Rockland.Aug.
difficult for him to recall past events
31
Gardiner.Aug.
2£ Nflwnrtrf..
Sont'
without hard study. For mstauce, when Rockland.Aug.
2
Also a choice list of home
I referred to his Portland visit and his Litchfield.Sept. 4 Corinth..Sept. 2
Bryant’s
Pond.Sept.
3
bonds payable In
departure from there, it took him two Westbrook.Sept. 7 Bradford.Sept.
days to recall even the more important Bridgtou.Sept. 8
GEN'. O. O. HOWARD, of Vermont,
facts and features of those events, as Saco.Sept. 1
will spealc at
his
from
had
altogether passed
they
Berwick.Sept. It Fryeburg.Aug. 31
affair
at
almost
the
since
tragic
memory
Gardiner.Sept. 11 Bangor.Sept. 2
the Palmer House.”
Bath.Sept. 12 Auburn.Aug. 28
The other peculiar phrase of his case Is
Richmond.Aug. 20
HON. GEO.L. WELLINGTON,of Maryland
future.
Into
the
see
to
that he seems
HON, WM. S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
For Instance, the day prior to Mr.
will speak at
Hart’s arrival in Chicago Franklin al- Thomaston.Aug. 28
atmost verbatim repeated to the doctor
Camden..Aug. 2£ feeds..Aug. 27
Livermore
had
he
the
conversation
Falls.Aug 27
tending him
GEN. N. M. CURTIS, of New York,
Limerick.Sept 2
with his father forty-eight hours later.
will speak at
Limington Corner.Sept. 3
In other words, It Is said that young
9
auel
dtf
Hart has power to read all manner of Turner and Lisbon Falls.Aug. 28 Fownal.Sept. 10
Harrison.Sept.
events, even of the most trifling Import, Oakland.Aug. 21
HON. S, W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou,
forty-eight hours in advance, with the Monson.Aug. E1
normal Atkinson.Sept.
same clearness that the healthy,
will speak at
Brown
villa.Sept. 2 Windsor.Aug. 27
mind conjures up the past.
of
condition
remarkable
HON. SERENO E. PAINE, of New York,
Another
HON. E. T. CAKEETON, of
Winthrop,
will speak at
Franklin’s mind, writes Mr. Hart, is
will speak at
that after the consummation of an event Freeport.Sept. 2
which he has foretold he Is utterly un- Portland.Sept. £ Windsor...Aug 27
North Belgrade.Sept 2
able to remember it.
HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York Fayette.Sept.' 3
“Last Friday,” continued the writer,
will
at
4
speak
Vienna...Sept.
Franklin told me that he had on that
Benton Falls.Sept. 5
day received a letter from his mother. Buoksport.Sept. 1
but
I
2
Bangor.Sept.
CLARENCE B. BUKEEIGH, of Augusta,
I knew it was a hallucination,
asked him what it contained; so he re- Old Town.Sept, E
will speak at
Lisbon Village.Sept. 4
had
been
he
what
me
to
imagined
peated
North Pittston.Aug 31
1896.
Due
written to him. The day following he Cumberland Mills.Sept. 5tl:
R me Corner.Seiit 1
indeed got n letter from his mother with- HON. HERBERT 31.HEATH, of Augusta, WestMt. Vernon.Sept 3
West
from
his
Gardiner.
variation
out the slightest
pro.SeDt 5 We offer in exchange, a ehoice line ot
will speak at
phetio revelation. Every hour in the day Readfield.Sept. £ Clinton.Sept. 11
my son startles me and the dootors by Springvale.•.Sept. 7 GEORGE W.
HOME SECURITIES.
HESEETINE, of Augusta,
some evidence of his wonderful mental Limerick.Sept. 8
will speak at
Particulars on application.
vision.”
Yarmouth.Sept. 9tl:
Madison.Sent. 1C Wayne ViHage.Aug. 31
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
North Belgrade .SeDt 2
Hallowed.Sept. 11 Branch
GETTYSBURG IN 1896Mills.Sept.'la CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
North Monmouth.— Sept 11 and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
HON, W. W. THOMAS. JH, of Portland
East Mt. Vernon.Sept! 12 charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Will speak at
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.
How the Battlefield Now Looks from the
Jonesport.Aug. 28tl HON.A M. SPEAR, of Gardiner.
New Trolley Line.
Steuben.Aug, 29tl
will speak at
New Sweden.'..Aug. 31s

way.
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The Eminent Actor,

HAIVUEVIS,

attempt to keep things just as they were
the day of battle Reynolds’s Grove,
where tho gallant soldier fell, Is kept of
HON. J. R. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
tho same size, and with the same kind
of trees, and now ones are constantly
will speak at
plantod, nnd the older growth thinned Readfield.Aug. 27
out, so that for all time
Reynolds’s

visit last June well supplied with
funds, which he snent freely. He suddenly disappeared on the morning of
July 4, and all efforts of the polioo to
The suicide and foul
trace him failed.
play theories ran out. A large reward
deteowas offered as a stimulus for the

H. M. PAYSON &

PORTLAND* THEATRE, RSrl

Price

^vill

You

results.

SECURITIES,

33

HON. NELSON

Compare

3“ |
1

apri

size, color ami looks of

But

a

XU

now

INVESTMENT

-FOB SALE BY-

highest tribunal, Mr. Bryan, who ex- the little shire town are mostly hotel
As Bryan turns westward he begins to presses holy horror over syndicates to
keepers, photographers, guides and oarconservative
tone
the
whioh
he
drop
control the monoy market, ooutemplates lift
Ull tl.l.
adopted at the meeting at whioh he spoke getting up a judicial syndicate to overcould hardly have realized what sort of
The demagogic
in New ork city.
ap- ride the court us now
constituted, and industry would eventually engross the
peals to class prejudice whioh character- ereot a political machine to register the attention of its people. They are very
ized his speech beloro he reached ths mandates of the
Populists whatever they good naturod about it, and evidently live
Empire State are beginning to become may be. Notice is thus served os the from one
year’s end to the other saturatprominent again. Financiers and bank- people of Populist disloyalty to the ooned in the atmosphere of the battle.
ers aro all robbers again and the people
stitutioD, and how its authority is
The artistic merits of the collection of
warned against
are being daily
them.
Bought to be overthrown.
monuments on the field of Gettysburg
Nebraska line
Before he readies the
Again the money platform demands is a matter of much controversy. Someagain we may expect him to bo In full that the stundard silver dollar, howover
times Gettysburg has been referred to as
the
cry again against gold bugs and
depreciated as compared with the present our national museum of moustrositis, or
a
shall
he
full
of
Lombard
standard,
tenand
thieves
and gold
legul
conspirators
horrors. The idea of putder, equally with gold, for all debts pub- chamber of
■Wall street.
lic ana private, “and we favor suoh leg- ting oemetery monuments all over a
islation as will prevent for the iuture
Candidate Frank keeps himself so for
town, for a spaoe of six miles long by
the demonetization of any kind of legnl
two miles broad, is to many not a tasteaway from the doily newspapers that but tender money by private oontraot.
little of what he is telliug the Eastern
The new judicial syndicate, as thus ful idea. Others declare that this city oi
But once in a while contemplated, will be expected to decide memorials is wonderfully
farmers leaks out.
impressive,
that every holder of a bond or oontract and could not in its line be excelled.
Tc
In
we get an inkling of his
teachings.
now payable in gold and for
whiob gold criticise
monuments
themselvef
the
oue cf hs speeches in Aroostook, accordmay be paid, shall be obliged to take sil- would be n large task, sinoe there arc
The equestrian
ing to one of the weekly papers, he pro- ver in payment, however depreciated, no two designs alike.
even to the level of a Mexican dollar,
statues of Hancock, Meade and Reynolds
posed some sort of a combination between
the United States and Mexico, and the
passage of a law by onr Congress fixing
the price rf silver at $1.29 an
ounce.
“And thus,” said
Mr. Frank, “we
should hold it there against the world.”
No doubt Congress can fix the price of

£
i_

Fire
Six Per Cent.

13. —Franklin
Portland, Or., Aug.
Hart, 26 years old, whoso father lives in
Trinity county, Cal., came to Portland
on

SC

->
-3

Paying Four.

Future.

the San Francisco

&
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amusements.

amusements.

Change

THE CLEAYES TRAGEDY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Mate Senna made a similar statement
afternoon to U. S. Attorney
Sherman Hoar, who has received a num-

fBWABTEBTlgliMIflm.

REV. CHARLES F. ALLEN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wednesday
The Indian.

Lewi* Morrison has received many flatHalifax
tering tributes at the hands of
theatre goers, but

none

iof

oould

them

approach that of Thursday evenings says
the Herald, when he appeared in the new
one spontaplay, “The Indian.” It was
neous outburst, coining from all parts of
the densely crowded house, an ovation
of which any actor might well feel proud,

Mate Senna Tells tlie

Story of the

ber of documents from

taining to the

Murder of the Cook.

oose.

Washington

Those

He Has

they

again

went ashore without leave and came
baok at 2 o'clock, long aftor the dinner
hour, and demanded dinner, which was
also served. Aftor they ate they again

Bicycle Parade.

uogo

la

uju.au

uou

jjuu

ooj.no

likely to

done for him. His residence is 561 Cumberland Btreet.

WEDDINGS.
Parks—Purrington.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.J

I Bath Aug. 26.—One of the pleasantest
events of the summer occurred this evening at the residence of F. J. Parks of
Winnegance, the occasion being the
marriage of his daughter Carrie Holen
to William Edwiu Purington of Brook

lyn.
The ceremony took place at half after
eight o’olook in the presence of a large
gathering of relatives and friends. Rev.
A. F. Dunnells, pastor of the Central
Congregational oburoh officiated.
The house was
beautifully decorated
and there was a large display of costly

wedding gifts.
The best man was Fred
Smith of
Brunswick and the bridesmaid Miss Bessie Smith of the same town.
Miss Parks is the oldest daughter of
Frederick J. Parks n well known mill
and who has held
several offices
in the town.
A reception was hold aftor the wedding
owner

whinh

vena

fnl Intoarl hv

n

grubs.

Boston,

Frederieksou and J. W. Hinds.

The fol-

knooked

latters’ gronn ds next

Saturday

afternoon.

Mrs.Rico of Somerville, Mass., is visitme down, without any provocation
or
The Republicans of Westbrook hold
n
lowing building permits aero granted reason
ing her daughter, Mrs. E. M. Whitney political rally at Odd Fellows hall Monwhatever.
subject to the approval of the committee
“I was thrown or. my back just beside of Sawyer street.
day evening. Hon. Lee Fairchild of Calon now buildings:
Theatre corporation,
Mr. A. E. Thurell, the druggist, is in
the open hatch, when two others of the
ifornia will be the
principal speaker.
St.
Lawrenoe
St.
ohuroh
societheatre;
me.
orew jumped on top of
Williams Boston on a- short business trip.
Ho is a very fine speaker.
ty, churoh; Geo. D. Clark, 110 Grove,
E.
James
Cole
of
Leander Cram’s oigar
Beized a'belaying pin and said. I’ll kill
Col. Edwin Ilsley is the guest of W. P.
fnnfnrp
tnlrinn
mnnlm)
dwelling, and S. A. McDonald, carriage
n

J

■

shop.
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After a severe struggle, Williams
aud Morse baviDg let go of mo, 1 managed to regain my feet. In Ibe meantime

bands.
Murphy’s Venetian Gondolas.

he Venetian faonaolas are one of the
bis
Wallace and one of
guests
features of
the
amusement Oapt.
forward tojmy resoue.
World of Portland today.
Day an:l even- sprang
“Wiliams ran, and with his belaying
ing the grown people and little folks
he struck the cook, Antonio
Berra,
gather at the rink at the foot of Pearl pin
Berra was
across the baok uf the neok.
street, and enjoy a sail in these magnifiof the open bateh at
cent boats that have been manufactured sitting on the side
knocked senseless
and imported at the cost of a fortune. the time, and was
his
feet and
aoross the corner angles,
The rink Is brilliantly lighted by elecshoulders resting on the sides, whiob
tricity, and the orohestrion supplies deprevented himfrom falling down the open
lightful music.
i

Itriking

hatchway immediately.

At Riverton Park.

Owing to bad weather it is thought
best to postpone the display of fireworks
r.dvertisod to occur at Riverton this evening. The display will take place Saturday evening.
I wywMwwwwwwuMwywwywwMk i

I

“While ho was in this
position, before any of us could go to hiH resoue, anJohn Morse,
other of the erew, oalled
hurled
seized the unconscious oook and
him down the open hatchway.
“Tbo oook probably first struck a beam
on his
to the bottom, and after
way
clearing that bis feet bit a large coal
bucket which bad been used in discharging thecoal from the vessel, and at the
time his head struok the keelson,
which projects from the bottom of the
vessel about 188 inches. His skull was
same

fractured.

«

“I was in a struggle with Williams,
and finally managed to strike him a blow
with my fist whiob knocked him oil the
poop deck to the
water

I

Old Chopper,

Good-Bye.

<
1

pies. She uses
Nonesuch Mince Meat; chopped, and
deliciously seasoned, ready to fill the
crust. Made of the very finest, purest

preparation of mince

1

cleanest materials—

1

NONE SUCH i
mince meat
mince pies as fine in taste and
quality as any home-made mince
meat, flakes delicious fruitcake and
makes

fruit pudding, us well. Sold
everywhere. Take no substitute. 10 cents

package—2 large pies.
■‘Mrs. PopklnBThauksRtvingr
bunaorous writer, will be
name.

a book by a famouB
mailed free to anyone sending
addree* and naifis of this paper.

lower deck, against a
drop of about 13 feet.

He lay stunned
“I then drew my revolver for the first
time, in fact, I did not have a chance
before. I fired one shot from it into the
deck, which quelled the trouble.
“We now turned ourjattention to the

The modern housewife doesn’t need
the aid of the chopping knife in the

and

barrel,

a

;

(
|

1

1
1

,

!
:
I

MERRELL-SOITLE CO., Syracuse, IV. V,
• I'rewoweeeewwf vwsww i

Albert Sprague
auil George Lowell
have returned from a two weeks’ visit
to Vassal boro.
Mrs. F. H. Harford and fatal ily are in
Gray attending the fair.
F. S. Small and family have retur ned
from Higgins’s beach where they have
been spending several weeks’ vacation.
Miss Bessie Buddy of Somerville,Mass.,
who has been visiting Mrs. James Bow
of Sanford street, has returned homo.
Capt. Chandler of the bark Golden
has returned from
Baltimore
Sheaf,
with a cargo of coal for the People’s Ferry Company.
The cellar of Harry Cribby’s house on
been commenced.
Sawyer 6treet, lias
Ross Brothers are doing the work.
Robert Chase, the diver, who is in the
employ of N. E. Gordon, has returned
from
Augusta and Bangor where they
have been at work for some weeks.
Mrs P. \V. H. LIttlejohu
is in Boston
on a visit to frleDds.
Mr. George Studley is at Lake Maranaoook on a fish! ng trip.
Lives of

McKinley and Hobart.

One of the best campaign lives of McKinley and Hobart has been Issued by
the New York house
of F.
Tennyson
Neey, 114 Fifth Avenue. The author is
Mr. Byrrn Andrews, the
well-known
author
of “Notes on the
Russo-Turkish War,” ‘‘Life of John A.
Logan,1’ eto. The work bus over 350
pages, and besides boing a good story of
the lives of the candidates, Is a mino of
useful political information.

journalist,

Real

Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estata
in this county have been recorded ir
the Registry of Beeds:
Harpswell Vernon Be W. Carleton to
cook, and found him lyiug at the bottom CbarlesiSamuel Walklcy, $3500.
Beering—Augustus S. Wentworth to
of the hold with bis head cut
open,
£. Sawyer.
where it struok the keelson, and bis legs Cyrus
Jennie L. Smith to Mary P. Race.
lying broken, aoross the sides of the coal
Portland—Sophia E. Randall to Caroline
tub. We had him; conveyed to the San P. Randall, $550.
Cape Elizabeth—Clara A. Chase to
Juan military
where he died 36

hospital,

after ward.
“The trouble and pistol shot attracted
the attention of the port captain, who
hours

olose by.
He summoned the harbor
police and arrested the four negroes. ffAu
was

was held and the orew was
looked up in a Porto Rioo prison to await
United
action by the
States govern-

investigation

1

__

ment.

"

Hodsdon.
The Presuinpscots went to Gray yestei-

UJ 3

Bavld Pratt.

To Purchase More

Cables.

The elootrio light oommittee of the olty
council held a meeting last night and
voted to buy two cables each one mile
long to be usod for the

underground

Are alarm system when the
telephone
company shall extend the oonduits. The
cables will contain seven wires.

ilnvr affornnnn

oantnnt

rnitl,

<-n,i

Vnnl-I,

Windhams

on the
fair grounds for tno
825 purse, but unfortunately the weather
made it necessary to indefinitely postpone

1

small

of
in

articles

use

every day in every household which you are accustomed

buying at
shop, per-

to

the

nearest

haps,

whenever the stock

needs to
and you

be

look for

it here.

yet

we

mous

replenished,

never

selling enorquanties of these

ple
that

only

the

qualities
and at all

prices

erably under
For

Acid,

the

and

box.

Drink-

and 50c.
Jamaica Gin25c

Atomizers,
mint,

for

throat,

sore

10c.

cups,

ger, 16c

25c.

Nail enamel,
Sachets bags,

a

ing

stains

tablets

jar.
orders,

25c
all

Cuticle

removing
anything,

coughs
a

regular.

example,

Bronchial

flask.

a

16c

a

I FRIDAY IS

\

DAY.
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PORTLAND, AUGUST 15, 1SDC.
Holman k. Melciiek, President.
Geohoe H. Allen, See’y and Trans.
Directors:—H. H. Shaw. H. S. Melcher. Fi d
K. Richards,
Geo. M. Seiders, AVm. H.
Green, John w. Deeriug, Charles G. Alien,
Herbert A. Harmon, William A. Davjs,
George II. Libby, A. W. Merrill, William
H. Green 2d, Grant M. McDonald, George
JI. Allan, William H. Looney, Stephen Berry, Boring D. Austin, John I\ A. Merrill,
Frederick A. Thompson.
ORGANIZED,

the

series

of

our

mid-summer

Holiday bargain sales,

and

Halfshall

we

endeavor to make it the greatest value
giving sale of all.

Guaranty fund.
Advances.
Due on loans.

250.71
429.79
940.11

Rroiits.

I,5u0.00
1,297.53
$59,629.38

payable.

Resources:
Loans

on mortgages of real estate. .851.115.49
Loans on shares.* 2 500.00
Loan on
Real estate, foreclosure.
'490.9a
Permanent expense.
249.40
Current expense.
y 39

collateral.coolooo.oo

Cash.\

Pepperflask, Gly-

Every

190
4G

borrowers.

outstanding."..! ".'.".'.'.1,068

shares

pledged for loans.
loans.
F. E. T1MBEP.LAICE.
shares

be repre-

department
sented with unapproachable bargains.
Every offering of the highest grade and
most pronounced type.

258A7
$59,029.32

Number of shareholders.

S30
43

Bank Examiner.

28-3t

will

8th, 1890.

Accumulated capital.856.204.93

Bills

Friday, August 28th, is the last in

APRIL

Liabilities:

consid-

for

from

8c

very best
sold here

are

o

And

little articles to peowho have found out

same
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think to

are

Bnildnlg

JOHi^ P. WELCH,
Hair Dressing Rooms.

72 Exchange St,, Cpp. Post Office,

First-Class work in all its branches, Competent men employed.
FKED W. HARTWELL, Manager.
28-2w

SCHOOL

We will not try to tell of the many
WESTERQOJ^SEIVilNARY
bargains this sale brings forth as there A Home School for Both Sexes.
Prepares
colleges
scientific
French
are many articles at many prices—many schools. Opportunity accomplished specialist
laboratory
physics,
Cnemistry
special
Kegular systematic training
items without thought of cost.
English, oratory
physical culture
for the best
and
for three years iu

and Herman under
and
a
feature.

an

with

work

and

in

throughout the

courses.

Thorough instrucExperienced teachers.
Beautiful grounds. Healthful location,

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Furington left on
the
Pullman for a brief wedding tour after
which they go to their new home in
Brooklyn to reside.

Mate Gives Bail.

hun.

are

dreds

THE—

Mechanics’ Loan and
Association.

Portland, Aug 28,1896.

THERE

CONDITION

THE

—OF

be

lnn/>h

August 27.—Mate Christopher
Tnnner of the brig Henry B. Cleaves was
WESTBROOK.
Saturday next,
August 29th, Is the
before United
States
Commissioner
day of the great bicycle parade ln.Boston,
and
if
everything turns out as is went ashore, and remained away until Fiske today and furnished $500 bail for
Mr.Daniel Crooket is ivlsting relatives
planned, this will be one of the 'greatest 6.30. Orders were given that they were his appearance in the case against Wil- and friends in this city.
displays of the year in bicycle clroles.
not to get any supper, as it was aD
: The funeral services of the late
hour liam Williams, charging felony on the
W. V.
No less than a dozen divisions have al- after
high seas.
Harmon will be held at his late rosidenoe
supper time.
United States Attorney Shorman Hoar on Ash street at 10.30 a. m.
ready been formed, whioh will include
“Capt. Wallace was entertaining comtoday.
from
representations
Massachusetts, pany, and hearing the crew ooming on refuses to talk on the case further than
Norman J. Sterling motorman on the
Bhode
Island and
to
New Hampshire, hoard as if they owned the shin ami
say: “I have nothing to say.”
Westbrook eleotrios and Maud Hart of
while every uniformed elub of importthis oity were married in this city, Wedmaking a disturbance, he went to them,
ance in or near Boston will participate.
SOUTH PORTLAND.
saying that it was Sunday and politely
nesday afternoon by Kev. A. N. Dory.
The Postal Fire and
Police divisions asked them to behave
After ;the ^ceremony
themselves
they left for
will of course bo taking features to say
“One of the orew
named
home.of the bride’s parents in Standisb.
Williams,
nothing of the decorated and fancy walked.aft on the poop deok after Capt.
Capt. Dean of the ferry boat, who live3 After a short stay there they left for
a
dressed riders.
Wallace, and in a sneering manner said: on Sawyer street, has a very line garden wedding tour in Massachusetts. On their
on Sohool street.
manufacturer
in the if you don’t like my way on
Some time Wednesday return
Evety bloyle
Sunday, pay
they will reside in this oity.
four
country will havo an .xhibit in line and me my money and I will paok up and night
young men entered Capt.
Mr. R. D. Woodman has been appointthe ten thousand riders who are esti- leave.” These words were mixed
with Dean’s garden and stole and destroyed ed treasurer of the national Democratic
mated will fall in at tho s tart, will make oaths and
of pumpkins and state committee.
vulgarity in the presence of a large number
without doubt the grandest specaole to the
quashes. The captain knows who these
The many friends of Mr. B. F. Bennett
oaptain’s company, which included
be seen here this year.
young fellows are and proposes to make in this oity were sadened to learn of his
two ladies.
The Boston & Maine railroad will give
warm
for thorn if thoy do not death in Somerville
“At this moment I stood aft
on the things
Mass., yosterdav.
reduced rates to Boston for tills occasion,
come and settle for the damage.
Mr. Albion Quimby is confined to his
poop deck, near the house, talking with
and the limit on the tickets is such as to a man who was one of the vessel’s
Maud and Alice Cleaves are visiting home
guests.
by sickness.
permit persons from distant points to re- I heard a quarrel forward and imme- their cousin, Miss Alice Cole of PleasConductor Waterhouse who has been
turn at convenient times.
Information diately went there. I found two of the ant street.
very sick forjtbopast few days was reportis obtainable at ticket office.
Charles M. Harford is visiting frhD is
orew in hot words with the cook.
ed a little better laBt evening.
‘I asked what was the trouble, and one at Higgins’s beach.
H. G. Starr and wife leave Saturday
Board of Mayor and Alderman.
Mr.
Jaoob Allen of Ripou, Wis., who
of the negro orew whose name I don’t re
morning for a short trip to Minneapolis.
There was a speolal meeting of the
member, said: “The cook says I am has been visiting his nephew, Mr. R. Mr. Starr goes as a delegate to the suBoard of Mayor and Aldermen Wednesdrunk. We ain’t drunk, and have money M. Cole for nearly three months has re- preme o onnoil of the I. O. R. M.
from
Aldermen
day. Absent,
Howell, Fagan
turned to hia home.
this state.
enough to go ashore and get supper.’
and Leighton. An Insane ease was conMr.
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
Williams returned forward, and just
Thompson will
The Saooarappas will play a game of
sidered, and the papors were signed. as he
reached my side he
made at me, reside in Frank L. Dyer’s house on Pine ball with the South Windhams at the
Victualers’ licenses were granted C.
J.
street.
his head and
Btruck me with

STATEMENT OF

Theweatbe' today
ts
fair

.. ..

given them, and

at

Sunday, August 6, Dr. Allen supplied the pulpit of the Rev. Mr. Rogers
who is iu Europe, preaching iu the p. ni.
and oonduoting the
evening sorvice.
That night shortly after retiring Mrs.
Allen found from his breathing that
there was something wrong and on arising" disoovered thatyie had had a shock of
paralysis. In spite of the best of medical
care and
nursing up to the present timo
there is no hopeful sign of improvement.
Dr. Allen has passed through a scvero
strain In the sad accident which befell
his son, Mr. William Allen, and the discovery of the body and sorvloes connected
with interment opened afresh the
sad
wounds and
donbtlesB all combined to
produce his present condition. He is In
a conscious state and
easily reooguizes
friends whom he is able to see. Everything that loving hands can do is being

captain, who was the guest of Capt.
yesterday announced the Wallace at the time.
arrival of the brig H. E. Cleaves of this
Mate Senna is of the opinion
that the
port at Boston,
Wednesday, bringing trouble was a preconcerted
plot, for bean
In
Senna.
Wallaoe
Mate
and
Capt.
sides the iron belaying pin which WilInterview with the reporters Mate Senna liams used three others were found on
told
the story of the death of the cook
top of the galley house. They were never
dians” next Tesday evening.
and the particulars that led up to It.
kept thero, and the mate presumes that
Faust.
Mate Senna said: “The Cleaves left the
orew placed them within reach
anMr. LosVis Morrison’s “Mephisto” in Bcstou Juns 5 for Baltimore, where we
trouble.
ticipating
is
one
of
the
Faust
strongest representa- shipped a cargo of coal tor San Juan,
Antonio Berra was a sober industrious,
tions, and oomes nearer the ideal of the Porto Rico. When we had finished loadvery quiet and in offensive man, emcharacter than that presented by auy ing our oargo at Baltimore, we had no
ployed on the Cleaves for several years,
other actor on the stage today, Mr. Mor- crew, and the captain went in search of
who did'everything to please the orew In
is
rison
singular fitted for the part by men.
order that there might he no exouse for
reason of his flexible features,
“Be returned with four negro sailors,
and the
trouble. Berra was a native of Lagans,
riohness and mellowness of his
voioe. whose appearance I did not like, and I
in the Island of Flores, and was
about
The drama is superbly mountod, and the told the captain so.
45 years of age.
electrical effects introduced something to
“The vessel proceeded to sea, and from
JThe orew will be brought to Boston for
remomber for a lifetime. Miss Florence the start the
acted
crew
turbulent.
as it is the first American port the
Roberts, who assumes the oharaoter of Nevertheless, no open mutiny occurred trial,
vessel has touched at since leaving Porto
is
a
most
aountil
we
harbor
anohored In the
of San
f
Marguerite,
accomplished
Rioo.
tress, and has created many important Juau. The second night afterward, two
The complaint made by District Atroles. Faust will be seen at Portland of the negroes came aft and asked
per
torney Hoar yesterday simply charged
Theatre next Monday night.
mission to take a boat aud go ashore.
William Williams
colored, with an asWallaoe
informed
the
men
that
Sliea in Repertoire.
“Capt.
sault to commit a felony on mate Senna.
Thomas E. Shea first got the idea that he had reoeived orders from the AmeriBerra made Boston his residence more
crew
lie would like to become an actor by wit- can consul not to allow any of the
thun any other oity. He lived at one
it
Two
ashore,
being
Spanish
territory.
nessing a performance of Riohlieu by
time at 16 Fleet street, and later at 25
Lawrence Barett in the old Boston Mu- days after this we went alonsgide the Fleet street. His wife and three children
dock
{and began to unload the cargo.
seum many years ago.
Mr. Shea Jittle
are in Santa Cruz in the island of
Flores
“From that time the orew began to act
dreamed at the time that he would afterLate yesterday afternoon the Portuguese
as they pleased, openly
the
just
defying
wards aohieve great suooess in the role of
consul. Viscount de Vallo da Costa, whos
ashore
the time, that be
afterwards captain aud myself. They went
would
office is at 382
Hanover street,
went
without
leave and remained away until
achieve great snouess Id the role of the
aboard the vessel
which is
at
lying
“Crafty Cardinal.” In a recent number all hours of the night, coming book halt Fiske’s wharf. He has taken a personal
of a leading magazine is an interesting drunk and noisy, and not only disturb- interest in the matter and will undoubtartiole from the pen of Mr. Shea, who ing Capt, Wallace, the cook and myself,
edly help push the ease. Ho will notify
writes of Barrett in a way that shows but also the people on board of the Nor- the murdered man’s
family by mall.
bia thorough appreciation. Mr. Shea is wegian bark Bygdo, Capt.
Omunseu,
The
bark Bygdo,
which was lying
in exoellent form this season, and hie who frequently complained.
alongside of the Cleaves on the Sunday
“The
after
our
in
arrival
Saturday
augagement here promises to be more
the murder took plaoe was discharging
successful than any of his previous vis- port, the sailors came after supper to a load of coal from
Cardiff, Wales. The
its. He will bo seen at the Portland Capt. Wallaoe a nd asked him for some orew wore
resting for the day and nearly
He
them
a
of
money.
dolgave
Theatre in the following plays:
couplo
Thursall witnessed the assault and murder.
£
day evening, “l'he Man O'War’s Man;” lars apiece, when they went ashore and
The Henry B. Cleaves was built in
did
notjroturn until the following Sun- Bath in 1874. She is 158 feet
Friday evening, “Dr. Jeckyll and Mr.
long, 30 feet
morning at 8.30, when they went to in beam and 11 feet in
Hyde;” Saturday matinee, “The Red day
depth. Her ton.Kn
—1.
.-1
__) V._
T i..K, .11
'imhn
was

Paralysis

On

The PRESS

“It

Shock of

Home.

documents

the result o! the investigation held
at Porto Kico by the American oonsul,
The Crew Mutinous From the Start—The and inolude statements
by mate Sonna,
of the Cleaves, Capt.
Cook And Money—The Mate Thinks Capt.
Wallace
the Whole Affair Fart of a Preconcert- Omulsen of the Bygdo, which is now at
Wilmington. N. C., and a Nova Sootia
ed Plot.

of New York.”

a

His

were

because it was the aoknowledgemen t of
his great work, au unmistakable pronouncement by the audience that he has
Mr. Morrison will
made a decided hit,
be seen at Portland Theatre in ‘‘The In-

Sustained

per-

the game.
It was reported about the city yester
t he
day afternoon that a young man of
Ease End had made an unsuccessful att erupt to take his own life hy outting his
throat with a razor, but it was found on
investigation that there was no foundation for tho rumor.
MARRIAGES.
In this city. Aug. 26. by Iiev. A. H. Wright,
George F. Talbot and Miss Gertrude May
Gookiu, both of Portland.
In Alfred, Aug. 16. Charles E, Adams of Cumberland and Miss Ilattle L. Johnson of Springvale.
In Wilton, Aug. 22. Archie Hickman and Miss
Nellie Cornwall, both of East Livermore.
In Bowdoin, Aug. 21, Woodbury Potter and
Miss Rachel C. Beal.
At Windham Hill, Aug. 24, Charles D. Smith
and Miss Bertha Canncll.
In East Macliias, Aug. 22, AdelbertC. Thistlewood and Miss Mary Eenluson of Crawford.
In Macliias. Aug. 18. William B. Palmer of
Whitney villo and Miss Annie M. Albee of Machias.

In Bath. Aug. 22. Frank II. Wilson of Phipsburg and Miss Emma C. Johnson of Bath.
In Machias, Aug. 18, James Haley and Miss
Agnes Stanhope, both of Wnitneyvillo.
In Thomaston, Aug. 26, D. J. Stryker of
Michigan and Miss Rebocca Lndwigof Thomas-

ioc

bottle.

a

cally

xoc
a
dozen.
Flower water for

Orange
the

Glycerine, ioc.
25c.
Orange

pure

Arnica,
sticks,

Chemi-

bath,

a

25c

Petroleum

Jelly,

Pitcher’s

Livura

bottle.

Take

plenty

look

us

you

want,

over,

Talcum

21c.

meal,

Seidlitz

25c,

Powders,

Metcalf’s

Sachet

10c.

Colgate’s

and

Lubin’s

violet.

Listerine, Rum
and Quinine lor the hair.

Bay

rum,

Colognes,

Witch Hazel, Ammonia,
Tar

Soap, Combs, BrushSponges and Chamois,

es,
Puff

Boxes,

Puff

and

Powders, Toilet Waters,

Lotions, all Dentifrices,
Sponge Bags and Racks,
Soap Boxes, Trays, Toi-
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one

Boarding and Day School

achieve

FOR
91 Daiifortli

CIRLS,

Street, Portland, Me.,

September 16,

1896.

nothing legitimate

Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.
xne

vrnss

ui

j.niie

vimureu

win

ue

lauglit

by MISS ALICE G. VEUK1LL.
The Principals will be at home September

o’clock Saturday.

The Cumberland County

NOTICE.
We have added to outstock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by car load lots, if
desired. Kindly give us a
call.

Agricultural Society

__

Rufus Peering Go.
dim

aug-'S_

CHANDLER’S BAND.
FOB SEllVICES APPLY TO

FRANK

I.

MOORE,

Agent,

80

Exchange Street,
aug!7_

d2w

TO THE ELECTORS
-OF THE-

PORTLAND.

is

H. E.
LLS,
Piano Tuner

will hold its Fifty-Seventh

Annual Fair
At

Narragsnsett Park, Gorham, Me.,

Sept. Stli,

Classical

Institute.

WATERVILLE,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

IoywantIdT
OFFICE.

MB. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Coburn
Store closes at

WHITES’S

PRESS

aug25d3w

1st._augl7dlrn

hereby given that the Board of
ton.
■\TOTICE
-LI
Registration of Voters of said City will be
In Winslow, Aug. 24, Lewis C. Pollard and
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
in
session
at Room No. Eleven (11) City
open
Miss Ella May Abbott.
For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they Building upon each of the nine secular days
lit perfectly, they are durable.
White Box prior to the State Election to be held on MonCalf possesses all of the above qualities, and day, the Fourteenth day of September next*,
DEA7no
once you wear a
pair yon wlil not wear any being August 31st to September 0th, inclusive,
other kinds.
We have them In ladies’and from 0 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
In this city, Aug. 27. Aunie, daughter of tho gents’ in
and wide toes.
We and from 3 till 5 in the afternoon, and from 7
medium
pointed,
late Coloman and Maria O’Connor.
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter till 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
[Funeral Saturday morning at 8.16 o’clock Footwear in the
Bear this fact in mind,
State.
day of said session, (September 0th), when it
from No. 43 Douglass street.
viz.
We will make you a pair of custom boots will not be in session after 5 o’clock in the af[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We ternoon, to receive evidence touching the qualiat 9 o’clock.
make a specialty of
Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses’ fication of voters in said city and to revise and
In tills city, Aug. 27, Mrs. Bridget Mongovau, and Children’s
School Shoes, selling the same correct the voting lists.
aged 76 years.
at lowest prices.
During said time said Board will revise and
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed
[Plankington, S D., and Gardiner papers
by said revised and
please copy.
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
In this citv, Aug. 27, John Charlton, a member
stricken from said lists on said day of election
of the 17tli Maine Regiment Association, Co. B‘
and no
shall vote at any election whoso
Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine. name is person
rNotice of funeral hereafter.J
not on said lists, but the Board of RegIn Woodfords, Aug. 27. Harriet May, child of
istration will be in session on the day of elecaug28
eodtf
Frederick W. and Minnie M. Blanchard, aged 2
tion for the correction of errors that may have
mouths, 10 days.
occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH. )
[Funeral services Saturday at 10 o’clock at
Board of
parents' residence, No. 6 George street, WoodMONROE A. BLANCHARD, > Registration
for rt 8.
MICUaELj C. McCANNj
of Voters.
)
In KuigUtville, Aug. 27. Mary A., wife of Win.
_augl8dtosept9
II. McLaughlin, aged 44 years.
apply at the
[Funeral from her late residence, No. 24 0
MI
afternoon
at
2
o’clock.
Saturday
street,
f Services at St. Dominic’s church at 3 o’clock.
In Denmark. Aug. 26, Thomas Freeman, aged
73 years.
Order slate at Olianpler’s Music Store, 431
In Saco, Aug. 22, Mrs. HarrietC. Brooks,aged
eodlt
Congress street.
64 years.

DAO

Portland, Aug. 21,1898.

undone to retain your confidence
*
and marit your patronage.

CITY OF
WHITE’S

to

jly29dlm

will re-open WEDNESDAY,

We shall leave

CITY OF PORTLAND.

let Baskets.

OWEN,

to

Pow-

ders, Legrand’s, Pinaud’s,
Brown’s
Woodworth’s,

8.

Begins September

catalogue with full information send
the president,
KEV. U. S. WHITMAN, Deerlng, Me.

Five street.

season.

ioc.

31c.

Homelike air and

For

greather triumphs during the coming

Velvetskin soap for shav-

mond

63d Year

breezes.

Fail term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
weeks. Usual courses of study for pupils of
both sexes. A business course includes Shorthand by the “McKee New Standard” method
with thorough preparation iu English Grammar
and Civil Government. Private pupils received
afternoon and evening. For other Dartieuiars
inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120

support and co-operation

Violet and Orris powder
for
sachets.
Amolin
for
deodorizing,
25c.

ing. Home remedy box
containing nineteen of the
most useful
simple remedies, plasters, etc., all in
a nice oak
box, with fastening, $1.49 a box. Al-

sea

you

Our very successful series of Friday bargain sales we attribute to
your appreciation of our efforts. We
hope by the aid of your continued

Comfort Powand
small.

Powder,

save

♦

ioc.
Borax,
Powder, large bot-

large

can

pot.
Oint.

Dressing,

20c.

we

a

9c

Powdered

tles,
der,

if so,

something

see

with land and
character.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

Licorice
25c.
Powder in tins, 15c.
U.
N. O. Shoe Polish, 21c.

Tooth

you may

in and

come

money.

ment,

U. N. O.

of time,

9!3i and IOjIi, 1896,

ME.

Tlii9 school, founded in 1829, has prepared
over 600 students for college. Students are
prepared for any college or scientific school.
certificate
admits
students
Principal’s
without
examination
to
Colby,
Bates,
Maine State college, Wellesley, Colgate and
othlr colleges, Three courses of four years
each are offered, College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further information to
the principal,
F. W. JOHNSON.

augl4dlmo

1840.

HEBRON ACADEMY.

1893.

Endowed fitting school lor Colby University.
Splendidly equipped school buildings and

symniisrum, both steam heated. Latter supplied with baths for bovs and girls. Elocution
free entire year.
Music and painting.
Pure
water, healthful locaiion. Expenses very low.
Send fur catalogue. Fall term opens Tuesday.
IV. E. SAKGEN’T. frill.
Sept. 1, ISOG.
Hebron, Me.. Aug. 18, 1890.
augl9d2w

$1650.00 Special Trotting Premiums.
FIRST DAY,
TUESDAY
8th.
$200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
$1604or 3.00 class.
The Fall Term of this institution will open
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9th.
j Sept. 15, 1896. Special attention to prepara$200 for 2.28 class.
tion for Bowdoin, Harvard and other leading
$200 for 2.40 class.
colleges including Webesley and Nit. BolyoWa,
$150 for 3.0o pasers.
Best iacilities tor scientific ana business.
For
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY
10th.
any desired information address the principal,
REV.
B.
1*.
M.
SNOW.A.
aug21d3w&w3w
$4 00 Free for All.
$200, 2,32 class.
$160, 2.60 class.
BY
DOING
DO
,TAUGHT TO
Largest and best in all departments.
Something to amuse, instruct and entertain.
m
Remember the diites, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excur sion railroad rates.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
aug20td

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

P0BTI.PJO
BUSINESS

SCHOOL]

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

COFFEE!
1>o yoii enjoy ft delicious cup of coffee? Then try those fine Mocha, Java.
Maracaibo aad Itio Coffees, roasted
and ground daily at

RYAN&KELSEY’S
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

Watch them grind it by electricity.
Their Teas also arc unsurpassed in
the city.

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Discardad. Send tor Tree Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.
eod3m
aug21

Pry Theorv

auction sales.

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

C.

\V.

ALLEY

mrli4.

dtf

aug7dlmo

iflANTJEJLS

WOOD

and TILING.
Samples

and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.
Prebin

ST., CORNER
A L
pt

TEMPLE.

CULTURE.

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons. Address 52 High

street, City.

auglSeodtt

lot of

—IN—

Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

Cutlery

LEN,
oof,5(1 tf.

Baritone,

a

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

and

Tools,

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

Street

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON,
VOICE

We have just received

Call and inspect them and
vinced.

S.

HI.

be

PERKINS & CO.

8 Free Street, Portland.
augloti

con-

—

M3SCELLAJTBOUS.

QpNERS.
“Your letters, miss.

It produces an increase of vital activity in
the system, thus preventing and curing disease.
I was attacked with a violent pain through
After being under
it
back and kidneys.
treatir. jnt six or eight months I was advised to
trv your Liniment, aud by continuing to use
it for three months I was entirely cured.
H. B. E. Hutchins, Fryeburg, Me.
The Bocror's sign a rare raid directions on every bottle.
Sold everywhere. Price, ‘15 cents.
r.
} I'tfd
1NSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
tix L

cure biliousness
Positively
aud bovrl comnkenis.

and sick headache,
liver
They expel all impurities
from t: a blood. Indicate women find relief from
ct<.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
n
i/r them. Price
I. &. J02IXS01S A CO.. 22 Custom House bt..Boston.
1

Portland, Aug. 22,

1896.

To Every
Custom Clothes—
man

who wears Fine

We respectfully call your attention to this our IStii Annual
•
Opening of

imported

Fiscst

Wsolens for::

FALL and

CLOTHING
and we beg to impress upon your
minds the fact that as but few of
our best styles can be duplicated,
the only way to secure the cream
of our large assortment is to call
early and have your selections
laid aside for yon.
Goods will be. opened Tuesday
morning, Aug. 25th.

CORNISH: BROS.,
249 Middle St.

aug24dlw

BULGARIAN,
The

latest

Art

Goods,

in

Novelty
also

Em--

broidery Cotton in grand
colors to match

designs.

We have them in Cushion
(Pieces
Covers, Center
and Table Covers.
Our

burg,

stock

of
Purling,

(Batten=■
(Point

and Honiton Linen
(Braids

Lace,

and (Buttons

white and cream,

in

with

of
Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Doylies,
Ore., is now full and

patterns

worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings

something

jly22dt£

new

to

FITZGEDALD,
336 Congress St.,
City

”

“Thanks, Payn.”
Beatrice

She often was
in bed, even when the third and fourth
deliveries came. With the letters the
maid brought a cup of tea. She drew
the rose pink curtains to give her mistress an opportunity to enjoy her letters
and the. tea; also >she was curious
about the effect of that envelope with
the postmark “Portland.” She was not
supposed to know, but she knew. She
had had great experiences ,as a lady’s
maid and relished mysterfcs.
And, sure enough, she had her reward
this time also. The moment Beatrice
caught sight of the “Portland” letter
she flushed so that her complexion had
no need of those pink ourtains to enhance it, and with a petulant movement,
of the hand she overturned the dainty
little silver stand with the tea. Payn
uttered a sympathetic cry.
“Take it away,” said Beatrice. “I
don’t want any, after all.
Payn was quite loath to go. There was
another
letter with the postmark
“Maidenhead,” and Payn was curious
about that also. But she was not allowed
further indulgence in drama at her
mistress’ expense.
“Leave me, I said. I wish to be
alone,” Beatrioe ejaculated, with, for
her, an unusual show of temper.
“Certainly, miss,” murmured the
girl in the most humble and deferential
of tones.
Then Beatrice fell back in bed, with
the “Portland” letter crushing tighter
and tighter in her small right hand.
Shame flooded her, as the tea the carpet, and many memories incident to the
sense of shame.
And consequent upon this feeling
Beatrice’s heart grew angry with fate,
and she asked herself why she, of all
women, should have been subjeoted to
such fearful humiliation.
For an hour she lay thus. Then,
thongh still with preoccupied thoughts,
she rang the bell and bade Payn help her
to dress.
“If you please, miss,’’said the well
conducted maid as she entered, “I was
just coming to say that the viscount is
here.”
"Oh, yes,” murmured Beatrice.
"You can go and tell him to amuse
himself with breakfast, or cigarettes, or
anything, and then come back. We must
was

in bed.

Ah T shall

worn

info

Baxter Building in

flip,

haw

September,

the balance of my stock of summer goods will be sold at a great
reduction from former prices.
I have also some choice Fall and
Winter Goods which will he disposed of at a very great discount
lor the next thirty days.
All are invited to take advantage oi this opportunity to
obtain first class goods at a very
ow

price.

,1

parting.

."

■

Good heavens—wnat

ignominy! The wife of

convict. The
little* baldheaded man, however, does
not look very wicked.
There are tears
in his eyes. “Dearest, he whispers, ‘I
will not ask you to forgive me. I did it,
as I thought, for the best—but my brain
must have been turned.
I wronged you
when I married you, and now you must
forget me. If I write to you, you need
not answer. I can worship you at a distance and pray for you as well in my
prison coll as by your own dear sidel”
That was all. They did not embrace.
She gave him her hand to kiss, as he
seemed very much to want it.
People
appeared to have a mania for kissing
her hand, it was so very small and
a

shapely.
“There, that will do,” exclaimed
Beatrice suddenly. “Never mind that
flower.
But Lord Daddenham specially asked
me, miss, to bring it up for the purpose,” protested the astonished Payn.

“Oh, well,
“You

I don’t care.

looked more lovely in all
your life, miss, I’m positive,” murmured Payn, as her mistress moved to
the door.
“Really I”
The perfume of Turkish tobacco floats
to her nostrils the moment she is outside. She quivers with strange disconnever

tent.
“I do wish

people wouldn’t smoke
here before I have breakfast,” sho remarks.
“But, miss”—
“Oh, hold your tongue, Payn! It
doesn’t matter much what they do, after alL
Viscount Daddenham is the diplomatist of old times. He pitches his cigarettes into the fire, but does not rise.
He prefers to contemplate Beatrice as if
she were an old master or a modern landscape, merely remarking:
“Well, how are we this morning?”
says Beatrice, “perfectly
,“We
well, thank yon.”
Viscount Daddenham laughs. There
are,

are

times when he rather likes Miss

bowed in his hands on the breakfast table. “There is only one way out of it. ”
“And what is that, papa?” asks a
girl of 30, a springtime edition of the
beautiful woman upon whose face Beatrioe looked so impassively in her mirror,
while Payn brushes her hair.
“If,” moaned the old man, “you
would but marry Paul Williams.”
A wedding. She (Beatrice) and a littlo middle aged man, upon whose clean
shaven face there rests an expression of
irritating pride and reverence! The
usual nonsense afterward. Then they
are together in a carriage, though her
dress leaves little room for him. He is
whispering in her ear. This is what he

“My darling, there is nothing on
happy.
Nothing!”
A great house in town, liveried servants, gilding and lights, flowers, the
admiring homage of the world and of
the many smart young men in particuearth I will not do to make you

lar.

A little harassed, haldheaded

man

somewhere in the background.
“Who’s that little ape?” she hears a
young diplomat whisper to a youth like
himself, with a nod at the little man.
“Don’t you know? Why, it’s Monsieur le Mari, to be sure!”
Then a laugh—such a laugh! Anon,
the first of the young gentlemen, having
an opportunity, kisses her hand and becomes

impassioned.

A curious conversation: “My dear
Beatrice,” says the little bald gentleman—how bothered he looks, yet how
kind!—“if you are sure it will make
you happy, it shall be done. But I must
not disguise from you that I am playing
a dangerous game.
For myself I care
not; it may lead me into trouble of the

enildliko happiness on his face.
“My darling,” he sobs as he
her hand with both of his.

THE APPLE CROP.

suaded her.

He said she had to choose
between happiness of a kind in that
way or the most positive misery oon-

“So you

really come to meet me. ”
“Yes,” she whispers baok, with her
crimsoned face on his shoulder. “I

have
It is the work of a minute to help the
old man into the carriage, and then she
gives the word “Home!” to the coachto meet you.

come

man.

Ten minutes afterward the Viscount
Daddenham, having looked hero and
there in vain, also utters a single word
by means of which unregenerate man

dignities extreme disgust, annoyance and
St.
disappointment, all combined.
—

Paul’s.
_

Blackie, the ICnthusiast.

John Stuart Blackie’s superabundance
of energy is evidenced by the eagerness
with which he entered into whatever
interested those with whom he came in
contaot. In his biography we find an
extract from a characteristic letter which
he wrote while in Borne to a sister who
had remonstrated with him for being so
much addicted to verso writing.
“You see I am verse mad,
he wrote.
‘But you know I am subject to various
kinds of madness, and of frequent recurrence.
In Aberdeen I got religious
mad. Then I got Latin mad. Now I am
verse mad and drawing mad, and am
fast getting antiquity mad.
“Out of this never ending fermentation may something good arise, that I
may not be eternally driven about by
But as it is I
every wind of doctrine.
have no more command over my whims
and fancies than a henpecked husbanS
has over his wife.
Horseless

Carriages.

“I’ve been readin most every day in
the papers about them hossless kerridges, said Deaoon Applejohn of Hunlock,
“but I’ve got one that suits me to a T
and works like a charm, b’gosh. ”
“How is it built?”
“Jest like any other wagon.
“How do you make it go? Electrici-

“Kerosene?”

“Nope.”

uiet’iK xxxa

us

awmiiiy.

“Bee,” he says at length, “you’re np
”
deviltry.
“I’m sure I don’t know,” she replies.
‘If so, it would be sickoningly monotonous, but hardly surprising.”
“Thanks, I will lunch,” says the

to some

viscount.
He

rings the bell.

During lunch and

afterward he puts aside his easy manner
and becomes grave. It has ooourred to
him that he never loved this beautiful
woman more than now.
He half hints
as much.
She makes him a grand cour-

tesy.
And so in due time the carriage is
ready and Beatrice, looking magnificent
in her furs, leads the way.
Vet all the time—she cannot think
why—little baldheaded Paul and his
devoted face keep recurring to her. The
viscount nods to several acquaintances.
She takes no notice of any one. That
has been her pleasant role for four years

Fall

Season

of

Forty

1890.

one

inserted voder this he«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

One of the largest firms of fruit brokin Liverpool has collected the statistics of the world on the apple orop this
year, and wo publish them for the benefit

WANTED.
About Oct. 15th,

housekeeping.
Housekeeping,”

rooms

for

Address,

Soapstone.

In tho ragged mountains in Albernarle county, Va., the scene of one of
Poe’s weird tales, exists a great deposit
of soapstone which is said to be the finest
in the world. It was discovered only
about 12 years ago, but now a small
colony exists at the spot and three
quarries have been opened. The stone,
which is very hard and fine grained, is
cut out in blocks averaging nine tons in
weight and afterward is sawed into
slabs. It is employed among other things
for tanks in chemical laboratories, tubs
and sinks in laundries, linings for fireplaces, griddles—which need no greasing when made of soapstone—tables and
fittings in hospitals and dissecting
Acid is said to have no effect
rooms.
upon the 6tone.—Youth’s Companion.
Bounteous Barth.

The waters deluge man with rain, oppress him with hail and drown him
with inundations; the air rushes in
storms, prepares the tempest and lights
up the volcano, but the earth, gentle
and indulgent, ever subservient to the
wants of man, spreads his walk with
flowers and his table with plenty; returns with interest every good committed to her care, and although she produces the poison she still supplies the

WANTED—Goudy
WANTED—Lauies

MECHANICAL

1U

IU1UU

VUUV

UUQiO

ID

U

of freight to be moved out
large
of the country, and as the cost of transportation is a most important element in
reckoning on the cost of the package
before the fruit is marketed, advise yourself before concluding the price the market will stand, whut the through freight
probably will be. As a matter of fact,
the through rate et present quoted is
considerably higher than for a few years
back, and as these rates are variable and
quite liable to advance, the purchasing
question is not an easy one. We would
remind buyers that it is dangerous thl6
season to be misled by glowing accounts
of the probable market prioe to be realized for apples, so apt to be sent out
by would-be receivers, who oannot possibly appreciate the Immense crop on this
side.
Remember large Iosbbs
quickly
swallow many small profits with sad exthe
residue.
»
perience
only
We, of course, base our remarks upon
the indications as they are today barring
wind
and hailstorms, and
dropping
through heat or other unforseen causes
whloli might, and sometimes do occur.
At present this season has ail the earmarks of a cautious year.
We would,
therefnro, again this season, urge buyers
and shippers to be most conservative in
their operations, only handling handpicked fruit, oarefully graded and properly packed, by experienced packers, at
There is an
reasonably low first cost.
abundance of oboioe
fruit for all, and
anyone basing his operations on exoitcment,
rivalry or unfounded rumors,
cannot hope for a satisfactory
season.
Remember the freight
and
oarrying
charges are as muoh on a poor as a good
barrel of apples. Guard against handling a quantity of apples greater than
you yourself or some one of experience1
in whom yon have oonfldence, oau personally ovorseo. There oannot be an outlet without consumption, and consump
to
be
at
all
tlon
comwith our enormous
mensurate
yield
We have the
must be at a low price.
supply, and the demand depends entirely
the
quantity, quality and oost.”
upon
WIT AND WISDOM.

Exemplifying

ANTED—A first clas3 man to handle ;i
'•
patented article ol great merit in Portland and vicinity.
To such a one liberal terms
will be offered. Enquire at Room 71, UNITED
STATES HOTEL, lor two days.
27-1
In our order
department. Experience not necessary
but we require references as to
honesty, etc.
Steady work and good pay.
GATEIA' &

WANTED—Two

more

men

O’GORMAN, No. 47 Middle street, Portland.

20-1
_

a competent male
MTANTED—Immediately,
'•
stenographer to go out of the city for
three weeks.
Apply to PORTLAND PACKING CO., 16 York street, City.
2G-1

WANTED—A

single reliable

man

to tend in

a village store.
A middle aged man or
one unfitted for hard work would answer.
Musi
be able to give good references.
Address G
Press Office.
25.1

WA^TED—Bright
”

men can make $1,000 to
S3,000 per year selling
Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.
24-9

IU'ANtFd—SOLICITORS
FOR LIFE OF
’
MAJOR McKINLEY, the next president,
by Murat Halstead. Chauncy Depew, Foraker
ohi Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography
if Hobart. Coutains speeches and
platform. A
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for workers
Only $1.50, The only authorized book,50 per
cent. Credit given. Freight paid, Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent
profitable work for ’9G. Address. Thh National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.

Proverb.

“Did you ever go to war, boss?" inquired
a traveler of a farmer.
“No, sir. I have enough to do looking
after hogs.”
“Thank heaven,” fervently ejaculated
the traveler.

The Weight Man of Madrid.
Jose Coll of Madrid, who is called
the weight man, can at a moment’s no* * VV'hot.
nolra/1 fVin nn^nnloVnJ
tice tell the exact weight ot whatever
ger.
object is handed him simply by lifting
“Because I have at last met the man
it in his hand.
who really believes that the pen is mightier
For instance, a walking stick is given than the sword.’ ”—Texas Sifter.
him. Ho lifts it, and after a few seconds
-~n
can tell its exact weight, which is verified by a weighing machine in his exhibition hall. There is no fraud possible, for any spectator is at liberty to
present anything to Coll. From his
childhood he began to practioe his art, When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
if art it is, by first ascertaining the exWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
act weight of copper coins, until finally
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
he reached his present marvelous power
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
of guessing.

aug6-21t'

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words Inserted nnder this head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

one

the Jwaiting room of the Union
Station a packetbook containing
money
and valubles.
A suitable reward offered il
returned to THIS OFFICE.

f ,08T—In

-aa

aug24-l

REWARD—A roll of cut photographic
ir
if11?8,'. l08,t between City Hall and the
West
End Hotel. Return to W. A. EDDY, care
of C. E. Jackson, 648 1-2 Congress St.

wjK.OO

T OST—Lady’s gold watch with white
topaz
fob on Wednesday p. m., between 317
Danforth street aud Union Station via. St.
John street. Finder will be rewarded byreturning same to MRS. FRANK DUDLEy
LUNT, 317 Danforth street.
22-1

MM 4 MLIISIE!

COAL.

--

Cheap Shotgun. and Rifles.

A shotgun can be bought as low as
$2.50. Such a gun is a condemned army
musket bored out aud made over into a

j
|

4H LOVER COTTAGE.Greenwood Hill,Hebron
A* Maine, finely located oil high ground,
suppure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection wiili
or
White Mountains,
house, magnificent view
good table.free transportation to and from R.R.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Pori land. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf

UNION
Peaks

HOUSE
Rfle.

Island,

A Full Assortment of

and Free

Lehigh
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
Uoi!" Island.
Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to IS. Pone, 126 Commercial street, or at tile Hotel; also of Wm. W.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring

Cafe.

1 | |p|~R~|

room with bedroom
or unfurnished, and

bedrooms with use of bath-rooms, centrally
located. Ring right hand bell, No. 1 ELMWOOD PLACE.
28-1
TIO LET—Furnished rooms 142 PLEASANT
1
ST,, corner Park.;28-i
LET—To
110 Cumberland

a small family, house No. 371
street.
Price S22 a month.
E. O. HAWKES, 82 Cross street.
27-i

or

R. 8. DAVIS & CO., 108 Exchange
street, Portland.
27-1
week.

LET—Upper
r|lO
l
St.

flat in house, No. 122 Emery
Suuny expose, in first-class order,
suitable for man and wife. Inquire at house or
of HENRY S: TRICKEY, City Building. 20-2
rUTPMicucn

rrcyttotp

ta

tut

a

_.

sunny house on the western part of the
city, hot water heat, one minute’s walk from
Spring street, electrics, all the modern imFor particulars address, K. J.
provements.
26-1
K., this office.

RENT—Furnished,
TO broad
piazza, two bath

beautiful

a

first class, right

home.

everything

rooms,

Drew Female College.

near
one

Just the place if
wants to be near their
daughters or have them with them while attending one of the best schools in the countrv.

Terms moderate.
Address
BARNES, Carmel, New York.

MRS. JULIA
25-l&wlt

LET—At 98 Oxford street, upper
of six
TO ment
All in first class
dition.
28
rooms.

Apply

at

hand bell.

tenecon-

Ring right

Boyd street.

24-1

MARRY ME ARRA8ELLA
i

ND

I will

Buy you such

a

pretty

ring al

McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the'bes
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY

the
and
Pile

Jeweler, Monument Square

janloft

LET—A fine cottage at Old Orchard
Beach of 12 rooms, 7 bed rooms, all handsomely carpeted and furnished, provided with
water and conveniences in the house.
Will
rent from 7th ot September to 1st of October

110

at a reasonable rental.
Box 293, Old Orchard

Answer to H.

Beach Me.

T. I)
24-1

RENT—In new house near Spring
street electrics, close to Emery street, a
modern tenement of 8 rooms, bath and laundry; a very desirable residence. BENJAMIN

fjlOR

SHAW,

511-2

Exchange

street.

22-1

LET—In new block on Washburne Ave.
Union Depot and Electric cars, two
first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more rooms on third storv if wanted.
WM. BUREOWES, 187 Vaughan St.
23-t

TO

near

nice

LET OR FOR SALE—House in western
part of the city, containing 12 rooms and
bath, witli all modern improvmeuts. stable
for 4 or 5 horses, etc. A rare opportunity foi
a gentleman to secure a comfortable home in
one of the best locations in tnis sectton of our
city.
Fpr particulars apply to Real Estate
Office, 1st National Bank Building, FREDRICK

rjlO
A

8. VAILL.20-2
rrio

LET—A suite of very pleasant rooms,
partially furnished or uniurnished if dssired, suitable for hnsband and wife, or gentleman, who would like parlor In common.
Will let singly if preferred.
Location desirable and convenient to board.
122 STRING
ST.
22-1
A

LET—Furnished
with
TOboard.
43 HANOVER ST.
rooms

LET—Ou
TO furnished
dress

Congress
rooms

“P.,” this office.

TO
Poll

without
augl4-4

or

street above
with’steam heat.
*

High

Ad-

augl4-4

LET—A very large desirable front room
with alcove; also large room on third floor
U I‘NT IT
x

discount, music books, elegant
goods, pianos, violins, guitar-*, banjos,
cirnets, mandolins, extra vioiiu and banjo
s.rings, and alL musical goods at exceedingly
low
musical

prices. HAWES,

4L4

Congress

St,

27-1

FOR SALE
AT

Pitt St.,Contains

ou

and hath, hot and
cold
water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy
terms.
Apply to DEERBNG
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
Treasurer, 31 Exchange Street.
aug20dlw
Olt SALE—Cheap.
Now
]ii-b
bicycle,
grade, 1806 model. Must be sold cheap
for cash. Koom 1, third floor, D3 Exchange
seven rooms

1110 LET—On Commercial wharf, store for.
X merly occupied by the late Charles P. in
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf
WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted
oue

under this Lead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

T

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

25-1

SALE—Laundry, flue location, full~ot
work, low rent. Will be sold ou reasonable terms. Inquire of 1. T. BUTLEK, 48 Ex-

FOlt

change street.
BALE—New house

25-1

Woodfords Sud
$775, $1350, $1400.
$2200, $2600, $3500, $6000 and many others,
linelecation, modern conveniences, easy terms.
Valir ffioiuld ova irninir rn Tlaarix,,

FoilPeering Center

In

for

you? Paying rent is poor economy. DALTON &
CO., 473 1-2 CoDgreas street, opposite Preble.
24-1

OR SALE—Houses and farms also lots

Munjoy Hill,

also

a

farm

exchange

to
owners of

on

for

houses will
property In Deering. If
send me particulars of what they have for sale
or to let I will try and secure good tenants for
them. Telephone 120 2. M. M.NaNSEN, 502

Congress street.

24-1

SALE—A restaurant at No. 1 Custom
House Wharf, weli equiDDed, good bargain.
Call on premises.
22 1

l^OR
A

new 2 1-2 story house, conPOR SALE—A
tabling ten rooms, with all modern conveniences. including furnac« lieat, hot and cold
water, electric lights, finished in natural wood,
lot 80x80 and situated No. 56 P^arl street,
Woodfords, Maine. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,

42 1-2

Excnange street.

_22-1

SALE—The
J70R
*
Portland,

best built brick house in
containing nine rooms, with hot
and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat, gas and
Sebago water. Lot very large and situated on
the corner of Mountfort and Newbury streets.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
22-1
SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St.,
*has 11 rooms, besides bath and abundancs
of closets. Thoroughly heated with hot
water,
lias laundry and many other conveniences in
cellar, is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
BUKROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
28-1

|^OK

I^OR

SALE—In

Harpswell,

farm

h

of

loO

*acres rich soil, free from stone and well
fenced; would make a first class stock or hay
harm.
For particulars
address, ALONZO
CAMPBELL. Brunswick, Me.
22-1

MONEY
Ou

TO LOAN.

mortgages for long

or

short

time.

Parties

wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
security can obtain funds on favorable

estate
terms.

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
#
Street.
aug5dtf

Exchange

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
I?OR
1
Park and Main Sts., near the
G.
T.
R.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story house and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one of the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.
22-4

WOE SALE OR TO LET-TUe Homestead
1
of the late Thomas Quinby. near Stroudwaterin Deering. Four acres of
land
with
of
goon house. On line
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
age; Sebago water. As fine a
as
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

POR SALE—Building

lots at

Oakdale.

The

1
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt.*Wililain,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Appljpto CHAS.
C. ADAMS. Tr$us., 31 Exchange street.

jeleowk20wk

o.i*.

Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
fJlO LET—At
large new stores fronting the electric railroad and adapted to the increasing business ot
the locality. Also one smail store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four excellent house rents with modern conveniences, $12 and SI(J per month. All of tho
above are at the exact center of business at
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORD AN. 31VExchange street, Portland, Me.
augl2dtf

BOOR RflD JOB PRINTER

“HORSE TIMERS”

finished in natural wood, line location. I10C
water heat, will
pay 10 per cent ou price
occupied. W. H. WALDRON &
?;fettyer
CO., 180 Middle street.
27-1

street.

LET—A Dayton combination tandem to
TO responsible
parties by the hour, day

STEPHEN BERRY,

I N T

Portland, Mo28-1
5^OR SALE—Woodfords, elegant new house,
2 flats, suite parlors,
dining room, kitchen
ana bath iu
each, and ample sleeping rooms,

New house
LET—A large front
TO adjoining,
furnished

Exchange

TiH U R S TO N

ag271w

OR SALE—Five shares Portland Automatic
Scale Co. stock. Address P, O. Box 1536,

x

head
week for 35 rents cash in advance.

....

’’

For Sale.
A largo power cider press with a capacity for
Included with
125 bushels of apples per day.
press is a grinder conveyor, pulleys and shaftAlso a “Little
Will
sold
at
a
be
bargain.
ing.
Giant” Thrasher No. 1 at less than half price.
Me.
Watervilie,
G.
A.
Address,
BOWIE,

Forty word, inserted under this
no

9 NG

jwl E } D O I I
t|h|'e| | j

SALE—1 ¥2 story house containing 8
stable for cow, garden,fruit trees,
off Ocean St, Woodfords, electrics
half
hour, a good house can be sopass every
N. S. GARDINER, 185
cured at a low price.
Middle St,
__38-1
.rooms,

to l.r/r.

a

p!ays

advance.

FOR

jly4-2m

'm|e a~t1 |

|N T

iu

jlyl_dtf_ ___27-1
SALE—-All the popular songs and sheet
J^OR
music at 1-2

Press office.28-1'
shotgun. It is single barreled, a muzzle
A Left Handed Compliment.
TELEPHONE
ioo~£ XlfANTED—Competent young man desires
loader, and it is fired with a percussion
position as stenographer.
Address'
“There’s one thing,” remarked Willie
£641*2 Congress St.,
cap; but it makes a fair shotgun. These
“INTELLIGENT,” caro Chapman’s Pharworst kind, but you, please God, will
“that I have made up
OFFICE:
my
macy, Somerville. Mass.
22-1
guns are used for the ordinary purposes Wishington,
Rear Oiili Slreet.
even then be spared the miseries of
to.”
of a shotgun, but more generally for mind
dim
want. That I have contrived.
Miss Cayenne, with
responded
Really?”
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
shooting woodchucks, rabbits and so on. languid interest.
7b Commercial & 70
Sts.
“Fes,” says the woman, brutally imare sold to some extent in various
M.W&FK
*p3
They
never
shall
be
I
a
and
“Yes.
man
“we
must
of
one
perious
cold,
Forty words Inserted under this head
certainly
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
parts of the country, but the largest idea.
do it. I don’t believe your talk about past.
proportion of them are sold to colored
Don't say that. You are still too young
Thus they reach the station.
wanting money either. I made a mis“We’re late, by Jove!” exclaims the people in the south. A condemned to be discouraged. ’’—Washington Star.
by an American woman having
take when I married you and mean to
SITUATION
the reputation of being a first class houseSpringfield rifle, breechloading, can be
get the only compensation possible.” viscount.
understanding
keeper,
thoroughly tho art of
He springs out of the carriage to in- bought for $4.—New York Sun.
A Hood Retort.
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
Whereupon the little elderly gentleman
widower, or would go as companion for in
stream
the
the
kisses
said
her
by,
hand
guard.
People
“This
surly passenger,
sighs,
car,”
(she less willing terrogate
valid; best of citv reference. Address or call
Aggrieved Innocence.
at 176 FRANKLIN ST.
to have it kissed than in the previous some with bundles, some with babies,
“reminds me of an organ. It has so many
27-l
Arthur—You
to
ought
and
husbands
and
know
some with
wives
better stops.
scene) and departs.
of
now
a
capa’jle
street
to
orto
to
than
me
do
that
girl
"Reminds
just
give money
general
tramp. He
Ruin, red and miserable. The visits some forlornly alone. Beatrioe watohes
WANTED—A
housework. References required. Apwill go immediately now and spend it gan,” retorted the tired conductor. “It
of interested but unsympathetic friends the throng.
ply at 396 Danforth street,
26-1
nk.
Record.
crn
’—Philadelphia
with
a
goes
“Now, then, silly!” she hears a por- for drink.
irANTED-About the middle of September
j (women), eager to pick up information.
«*
mr tor general house-work.Address
but,
as
he
elbows
an
old
he
No.
“C
ter
exclaim
man
Madge—Oh,
PLUM
STREFT
Arthur,
didn’t
37
They all hurl back words at poor, little
Made It Hot For Him.
1,1
"■aug21tf
Monsieur le Mari. Beatrice, with her out of his way. She turns. The old want it for a drink. He told me exdoesn’t
visit
bachelor
thatold
you
“Nan,
face handkerchief to her eyes and cruel man’s hat has been knocked off. He has pressly that he needed the money to buy so often of late.
IP VOIIR WATCH KICK
to put on a
iB
stamps
it
and
it
his
that
in
her
he
The
visits
picked
heart,
replacing
upon
“No.
manuscript
acquiesces.
up
Every time he came I made him
rags
will take the kick out of it and make
head (a bald one) when he glances her is going to send to The Prohibition sit in a plush chair, drink a oup of hot tea TFE
of interested and interesting young men,
*'
Genuiuo Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
keep good time. Mainspring. 76o, clean
album.
covered
News.—Somerville
at
then
look
Ing $1.00; main.pnng and cleaning combined only 76o, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
Journal.
and
my plush
who are quite cheerful and who persuade way.
all work flrstolass. MeKENNKY. Tbo the Jeweler, Monumentsquare.
$1.50;
Record.
je2t>dtf
/
The next moment Beatrice’s heart
—Chicago
her at length that she, too, under the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlStf
1
I_ circumstances, may, if she will, also be goes thump, thump, thump, and she is
Not a Mere
Seriously.
Pedeatrlan.
cheerful. “It might be a deal worse, a
E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
The New Pastor-I
with the door. “Paulf” she
“See here,” hissed the burglar in chief
struggling
but
beg
DR.healer,
pardon,
118 Free street, corner of Oak
one
of
deuced deal worse,” says
them; cries.
snickering.
In what walk of life are
to bis understudy, “stop your
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
you engaged?
All
the
flesh
is
seriheir
more
and
to.
sijones
in
filled
Second sight
good
consultation
learn
to
take
her
I
he
silver,
things
gold
Brand None, sir. I am a
Can’t ypu
The old man stumbles toward
and he presses her hand tenderly and
ves cases.
sprintSingle and split seconds. McKEN- free. Office hours from 9 a. mu to 12 in.; 1 p.
ously?”—Detroit Tribune,
with open arms and an expression of ir!—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
8-tf
kisses it later, perhaps less rey§rentl^.
JiEY, the Jeweler.
m., to 9 p. m.
je26dtf

PR I

week for 25 cent-*, cash

OPEN JULY I si, 1896.
I
Extensive Sanitary Improvements, T^OR SALE—Drug store, centrally located on
First class in every reiLa*V°"?ress stre,etup to date in all respects. Kates 8 to ?SSSir»?Xlra®e
es $30 10 $30
per
day.
Owners reason !a
for Belling is going West
12 dollars per week.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange sireel
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,

Above Coals Constantof clerk and stenoWANTED—Situation
law office, two years’ expegrapher in
Address
rience, first-class reference.
ly On Hand.
w.”

"

head

Forty words inserted under this
one

situated

■

__24-1

to furnish the luxuries of man than his
necessities, yet, even to the last, she
a

WANTED—MALE HELP.

or en

service at the

plied with

RENT

A

car

T IMERICK HOUSE—-I offer the above named
-24
stand at. private sale.
Situated in one of
the finest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good
repair.
Livery In connection, a good opportunity to anyone wishing to engage in hotel
business
Write for information to s E
GRAN'i, Limerick, Maine.
29-4

I^ARMEliS

antidote; though constantly teased more
continues her kind indulgence, and
when life is over she piously covers his
remains in her bosom.—Pliny.

single

_au 14-2

light
“Light

this ofllce.
of the dealers and producers everywhere:
ag27 tf
Great Britain—Probably less than last
WANTED—Ono man and wife
year, as from 392 reports received, only 75
with no children and one single mart on a
are aDove average, while 162 are average,
large farm. Both must understand stock and
and 165 under average; while last year, be
honest, capable and industrious. Address
from 371 reports received, 160 were over with references
as below. State wages expected
average, 161 average, and 50 under aver- also state if tobacco or strong drink is used. J.
age. It is true Ireland has quite a orop HENRY BINES, 529 Congress street, Port25-1
of apples, but these do not seriously oom- land, Me.
pete with apples from this side.
WANTED—By a small family a lower
Germany and Holland—About onetenement or small house of 6, 7 or 8
third of an average crop, with with iate rooms near Woodfords, must have modern conveniences and be near the electrics.
varieties preponderating.
Address
Franoo and Belgium.—Late kinds short stating terms, location, etc., P. J., Box 825,
and early sorts in fair supply, except Portland.25-1
along the Franoo- Belgian frontier, IV ANTED—To hire a store Jin some village
TT
where there is quite a orop.
well located for trade.
Ur the address of
Portugal—A promising orop, of good some party having a large house or building
that could be fitted for a store, Box 22 Brownquality.
25-1
Italy—A fair orop. whloh, however. Is field, Me.
usually not sent to Great Britain until
GENTLEMAN, wife and child three years
old desires a suite of rooms, furnished or
January or February.
United States—New England States, unfurnished, and board in a quiet private famLocation west of High street. A good
New York and Michigan the largest orop ily.
price will be paid for desirable accomoda
in years, mostly of good quality. Ohio, tions. Address, Box 1384*
22-1
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa
& Kent will pay 16c for
and Wisconsin a fair orop. Missouri and
flour barrels. Drop postal and we will
Kansas considerably less than last year.
Canada—Nova Sootia, a large orop of call.15-2
Mme. Perry’s Hair Tinta
good quality—many young orchards Just
turns gray hair dark with one applicacommencing to bear are well loaded.
will last for months. Sent to any address
tion;
Ontario will also have a large crop, of on
receipt of §2. Send 10c for beauty book on
generally good quality. In one oounty the face form ana hair. Address MME.PERRY,
alone, all estimates received state the 54 Market street, Lynn, Mass.
16-2
yield will not be less than 500,030 barrels.
ANTED—To buy from 81000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the highUpon these statistics the firm enlarges
est cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and
as follows;
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
‘‘One can readily understand that this Call or address letter or postal to MR. and
MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
3-2
sshbou, so far as this side is oonoerned,
the large yield is in the portions which TV ANTED—Every one to know we can supwith
for
the
best
of
the
ply
you
naturally and usually export to Great Beaches, Mountains and Lakes inHelp
short notice.
Britain. The United States are supplied
HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewis’on, Me. 4-4
muoh beyond their requirements, and
massage moves the muscles
from many quarters comes the inquiry,
machinery. It is exercise without
what is to beoome^uf this year’s enor- effort.by Professional
and business men take
inous apple orop?
The only accessible it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
market whloh has not a sufficient home regain
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
is again this season.
Great dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
supply
reliable.
642
streeet.27-4
Congresa
Britain; hut different seotiona from this
side could, if shipments were freely sent,
XXTANTED—All persons desirous ot acquirf t
ing good health, improvement in
swamp this market, and the great question therefore is, how are we to market morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Institute at Deering, Maine, and beKeeley
this enormous orop with the least sacri- come cured of the diseases
arising from the
oe to growers and buyers?
excessive use of Rum, Gpium, Tobacco and
Great Britain oan take a large quanti- Cigarettes. Do it.
_22-tf
ty of obolce apples, properly graded and
persons m want of trunks
Y\TANTED—All
ff
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
caiefully packed, at a low first price;
693
and should anyone not rigorously obCongress street, one door above Shaw’s
serve this rule this season,
it seems al- grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give
bottom
prices.
most inevitable that results must be un- Trunks r^nairpn
Unon ovoninno
Wa
fortunate. In estimating this season’s
fed4-5
pictures.
uvux

“Steam?”

WENTWORTH

has large airy rooms,
suite; liandy to business with
door; table board first
class; prices moderate.
For further information call at the house, 148 SPRING ST.
JL

street

ers

FOR SALE.

SUMMER RESORTS.
mllE

wardH

amount

“Well, what furnishes the motive
power?”
“Come agin.”
chosen.
What makes it. go?”
These two breakfast together. The
“Oh, why, oxen, by cracky! Haw,
viscount is exceedingly cool. To tell the
truth he knows Beatrioe rather too well there, Bill!”—Wilkesbarre Record.
now. And yet she still exercises a great
American

“Bee,” said the visoount, “what the
devil’s the matter with you?”
“With me! What should there be?”
‘That smile is put on, my friend. It
doesn’t deceive me!”
“Did I smile? I’m sorry, for if so I
must have been deceiving myself. I
don’t feel exceptionally jocose.
The visoount uncoils his long, slender
legs, and, standing erect, shrugs his
shoulders.
“Well,” he says, “I won’t pretend
to understand you. I should be glad if
you’d drive me to Paddington to meet
the 2:53.”
“Very well. Touch the bell, will
”
you? The brougham is yours.
mean.”
“Was, you
‘Ah, thank you, to be sure; you gave
it to me. But you’ll have seme lunch
first?”
The viscount goes toward Beatrice,
puts his hands on her shoulders and
looks her steadily in the eyes. She

Prospects for the

have

ceivable, as an unprotected woman of
the world, at the hard mercy of her
old acquaintances.
She had therefore

land.

WANTED.

clasps

Mayleigh’s humors. Beatrioe Williams ty?”
“Nope,”
is Miss Mayleigb. Sho has been that
“Gasoline?”
ever since her husband’s sentence as an
“Nope.”
embezzler. Viscount Daddenham per-

hurry.”
They did huny, though not unreasonably. The viscount was not a young
man who liked to he kept
waiting, espe- fascination over him. He used to tell
cially by the lady of his brief but warm her that there was no woman in Londoa
affections. Yet all the while, for the to compare with her, not only for her
life of her, Beatrioe could not help beauty, but .also for her composure of
manner.
‘My sweet sedative, was one
thinking of other things.
She had burned the Portland letter of the silly pet phrases with which he
without opening it, and as if in retribu- once christened her. T(*iay, however,
tion the writer now came but more something troubled Beatrice continuously. She did not give the viscount
forcibly before her.
While Payn did her work with that anything like half her attention. More
smooth celerity that made her so great than once he actually frowned—only to
smile indifferently the next moment.
a treasure Beatrice lived in the past.
Do what she would she oould not get
And these were Borne of the pictures that
passed like dissolving views before her little Paul out of her head. While she
trifled with the toa3t she saw him picklively mind:
The home vicarage with her white ing oakum, or some equally nasty stuff.
haired, worried parent and his imbecile She supposed they did that sort of thing
money troubles. Why had he, a clergy- at Portland. She had never taken the
so unwisely with
the trouble to acquire any exact information
man, mixed
world’s affairs? “We are mined, my about the routine occupation of a man
dear,” he wailed, with his old head like her husband in a place like Port-

says:

MDViL SALE.

xno

^_Ull EWglAiAH KU t) S._
Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week lor 25 cts. in advance.
TTORSE STOLEN—From tlie stable of J. W.
M3L Steveus,
Gray. Maine, during the night of
Wednesday, August 2Gth, a bay mare, 950 lbs.
weight, 11 years old. white hind feet and iu
good condition: gdod harness with letter "W”
on blinders; black banner wagon, with hi -li
back seat. Notify CITY MARSHAL, Fortland, Me., or J. W. STEVENS. Gray. Me.
28-1

buy Horn $5.0o0 to
old
aucl
new,
$10,000
bicycles,
Call or
damaged, pay highest cash prices.
send postal to call on you.
A big line for sale.
No business done on Saturday.
BOSTON
STORE, 411 Fore street.aug!4-8

J3ICYCLKS—Iof

want to

Louise Gerk, forif at present rewith JOHN

Mrs.
PERSONAL—Will
merly of Berlin. N. II..

siding in Portland, communicate
GERK, Berlin, N. II.

24-2

STYLISH business suits for fall and winter
C* made to order from $20 up.
Pants from
$6.00 up. Overcoats from $22 up. FRED T.
LUNT, 235 Middle street.26-1
have
nice lot of rugs which I
NOTICE—I
will exchange for cast off clothing, being
ladies’
and childa

dresses, gentlemen’s clothing

clothing, I pay cash for them if it is preferred. Send postals or letters to MR. or MRS.
19-1
DkGROOT, 96 Middle street.
ren’s

MAINSPRINGS, 7SC.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENbest made, only 76c., warranted.
augSdtt
NHY, the Jeweler, Monument. Sq,
shoes 81.00; laney
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give me
Fore street, oppo601
a call. J. H. CLAYTON,
site Delano’s mill.
IF WJE WASTUII A CLOCK

•JIORSK SHOEING—Four
14

_

\\rE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50 00
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument

Square'.

iainett
ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second inertreal
on
estate, stocks,
gages
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
1. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
visiting Boston may obtain ole
furnished
rooms
gantly
with afl modern
ronvenleno.es at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST
__

PARTIES

Beacon Hill,

-t

T 102

4_4

Congress street, massage
by electric power.

are inn
x*»-e them and

reatment.

•deumatism,
lorary relief,

machines
Call and
get a circular explaining this
It
cures difficult
< f
cases
and dyspepsia. It is nut a tentbut a, cure.
27-4

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Mid weieht... ,24@26 !
Ginger.i7(gi81
Heavy.24® 25
Starch,
Good d’me.22®24 I
Laundry.4¥i5»o
Union Decks.. .32®36 1 Gloss.ey,(sl7Va
A.m. calf-20&1.00 1
Tobacco.
Lead.,
| Best brands.... 60@69
!®ew.6H@7 1 Medium.30<t40
Ml® 6
1 Common.85® 30
£}»»..
Zinc. Mi@8M>
Natural al.. ..604*70

leading Markets.

Grain

Quotation!.

Money Market.

firm.

CORK.

OATS.

Aug.

Opening..
Closing.

PORK.

Opening.
Closing.
WHEAT.

quoted

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 37
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Portend 201 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 8B cars.
Portland Wnoiesaio Marker.

Drain-

[wheat. 60-lbs.
®00
Corn, car
@ 33
Corn. Dag lots..
@38
Meat, bag lots. .36036
Oats, ear lots
@28
Oats, bag lots
SO031
Cotton 8«eoear lots. 22 00? 22 50
bag lots 0000023 00
Sacked Br’r
....

ear

lots. 10 60S12 uO

bag lots..*18*1400
-Middlings. .*14016 00
bag etc. .*16*17 00
Coffee.

(Buying# selling price) Bio,roasted

18321
Java&Mocha 0028*82

Coo—Lar g*

Shore
.4 60®60G
Molasses.
email do. .1 60®2 76 Porto Bloo.27S33
Pollock_1 6002 76 Ear Dadoes.
..20028
Baddock.. .1 6002 00 Fancy.331*36
Hake.1 6002 00
Tea.
A moys.16@2o
Herring, box
Scaleu....
7@12c Congous.1406O
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*35
Shore is *ld 00®*18 Formoso.20@b0
Bn ere 2s 814 000*10
Sugar.
New largess, 11®*13 standard Oran
4 84
Produce.
4 90
Ex'-quality fine
...

..

Cape Cran’brs* 10®ill
Jersey,cte 2500*3 00
New York
Pea Beans,1 10@1 16
Yellow ityes.l 40.oil 6C
Cal Pea....
01 6C
Irish Potat's.bbl
New
$l 26® 001
Sweets. Vineian d 0 OC
do Norfolk 2 4502 61

Extra C....

4 46

Seed.
4 00@4 25
Timothy,

Oliver,West,

8

a9

do
N. Y.
9*9%
9
Alsike,
@3%
Ked lop,
16@i8

froTlsisiu.
ForkOnions— Havana
clear. 10 00010 50
Bermuda. 0 00® 00( backs
.10 00*10 6o
9 0009 60
Nalives.bl 2 26@2 50 medium
Spring Chickens 2 8®20 Beef—light..8 0008 50
Xurkevs. Wes. j.7®18e
heavy.9 00@9 60
Fowls....
14016c Enlests %b* 5 75®
card, tes ana
apples.
Eating— 1000175 Vs bbl.pure 4% @4%
OOO
Russets,
do com’nd. 4V4ttv4%
Baldwins.. *0 00(50 00
DAUs.compd 4% *E%
Evap © lb. @7c
pails, pure 514 @6 Vs
Lemons.
pure It
8“/s@8%
« 00@7 50 Bams....
Messina
00*00
6 oo®7 6u
Palermo
aocov’rd
11% @12
Oranges.
Oil.
0 00@0 00
California.
ts
9%
Messina... .4 60@5 00
Lipoma. 9»0
Burrento.
5 OC
Centennial. 9%
Fratt’s Astral ..H44
£«gs.
—

..

Nearby....

@18

IKerosenel20

Devoe’s brilliant 11%
In hall bills lc extra
Kaisins.
Held.
iMusctl.60
lb bxs4%@6
@
Bnttex.
[London lay’rll 500,175
Creamery.fncy.. 18® 15
Coal.
Gilt Ease Vr'mt.l7(&it
Eetail—delivered.
Choice..
01' Cumberland 000*4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
06 00
N. Y. terry. 8V4®»
Franklin....
7 75
VermontSV6®9>4 Lehllt.....
@0 00
Sage
4 00
e*4®10M Fea.

Eastern extra.. @17;
Fresh Western... 10

....

Bread

—

Aug,
Opening......20*4
Closing.20V*
OATS.

Aug.

Opening.
Closing.16%
PORK.

Sept
6 32
660

01 snlng..

Cksing.

PORTLAND. Aug, 27. 1896
The Flour market is unchanged and steady;
millers are firm in their views ana refuse to operate, except at full prices. Pork and Lard are
quiet and steady. Coffee rather easy in tone.
Molasses quiet. Cheese Srm.
The following are to-ttav's wnoiesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc

Mich. sir’cm
roller.... 3 7503 8£
clear do.. .3 65®3 It
fctLouis st'gt
roller... | 3 7503 8c
ficlear do. .3 65@3 76
w nth wheat
patents.. 4 000415
Fish.

Opening......66*4

Closing.......... 65%

CORN.

Grocers' So;.r Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6v: pulverised 7o; powered, 7c; granulated
8c; coffee crushed Byic •• yellow 4yac.

I

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph!
6BV4
06%
Chicago, Aug. 27. 1896.—Cattle
receipts
ln,< 00; firm; common to extra steers at 3 50
(gf> 00; stockers and feeders 2 50®3 65; cows
Sept. and bubs 1 20^3 26; calves 3 60@6 09,Texans
21
at 1 76@3 26; Western rangers 2 00rd3 90.
20*4
Hogs—receipts 26,000; weak, 6®l0c lower;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 75® 3 26;
common to choice mixed at 2
90®3 40; choice
Sept. assorted at 3
4@8 60; light 3 20®3 60; pigs at
15% 2
60.
00l®3
15%
Sheep—receiptsiS,000:firm inferior to choice
2 00®3 60; lambs 8 00®6 60.

Portland

Stoat

Corrected by Swah & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
115
Canal National Bank.100
118
95
Casco national Bank..100
luO
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman Nationul Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank_100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO

33
85
98
113
98
100
112

196
no

Kftt.h

1 Qfil

Aa

Pohindlnir

Belfast 6s. 1888.K. K. aid.103
105
Belfast 4a. Municipal.100
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
kji
Maine Central K. ft. 7s.1898,1st. mtel04
106
"
7s. 1912. cons. mtgi84
1st'
"4 Vis
104
106
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
“gea, 1900. extens’nl06
Leeds A Farmington K. E. «s. a896.100
101
Portland A Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
ortland Water Co's 6s. 1899.103
105
Portland water Co's 4a.
Boston

1927.100

Stock

Lac ex.34*41
Morphine... 1 75*2 n(
< ill bergaraot2 76*3 2(
Nor.f’odllver2 60@27i
l.emob.1 752 26c
Olive.1 00*2 60
Feppt.300®3 26
Wlntergree nl 7 6*2 OC
Potass or’mde. 45*47
Chlorate.24® 21
Iodide.2 88n3 u(
Quicksilver.
70®8(
Quinine. .31Vi*34Va
Kheubarb, rt.76c*l 6i
Kt snake.3o®4(
Saltpetre.8 *11
Senna.26® 3(
C anary seed4@{
Cardamons 1 00*1 7E
Soda. by-carbo%®63,4
..

23
16
12
32

IYM Bolts.
(Bottoms.22324
I Ingot....
11@12

I

Tip—
Straits....

15^(@16^

j English.
@6 60
Char. L Co..
@7 25
I* Char. LX..
Terne.6 00®8 CO
i Antimony.*
i2@l4
(Coke .4 76@6 00
iSpelter.... 4 6o®455
iSoldei^xv-12 @14
I

Nails.

!Cask.ct.base2 7032 80
wire.. 2 95®3 06

Naval Stores.
Tar pbbl. ..2 76@3 00
Coal tar.... 6 00@5 26
Pitch.2 75(823 00
Sal.2%@S Wil. Pitch. .2 75®3 00
Supbur.2; *2Vi Rosin.3 00&4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentwo, gai. .31$fl4l
Wnite wax....60@5E OaKum.... 7
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ®fi
V&nina.bean.. J10*1S I Linseed.33@38
Boiled.36841
l>nek*

No 1.32 (Sperm.
66@«5
Nog.2E I Whale.4B@65
No 10.21
8 ox.13
25(8230
Shore.
10 oz.16
Porgie.». 30@36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.! 40860
Blasting ...3 60*400 Castor.i. 00@3 10
4 60*6 50 jNeatsfoot
45o@65
Sporting.
Drop snot,26 its.. 1 80 I Elaine.(ffi
Buck. b. BB.
■
Paints,
T.TT. E.16B i Lead—
B ay.
I Pure ground.6 25®o 76
.. .6 25@6 76
Pressed.$18*17
[Red.
Loose flav
83^
$16®$’8 IEngVenRed3
Straw, oarlotsgio*i2 I Am Zinc.... 6 C0@7 00
Iron.
I Rochelle...
.2^4
Common.... 1»4®2
Rice
4
Ketinea.3"/i®2i/4 Domestic
@7

i'Banx...30@35
...

Norway.3Vi®4

....

Salt.
Cast steel....
8®lc ITks ls.tb hdl 60ig)2 00
German steel.®3 Va I
Liverpool ..1 60@1 80
fchoesteel.*2Xi I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 2o
Sne'-* Iron—
•
Saleratcfc.

EC.4 Vi *5
ijeu.Eussial3X4,*i4

Saleratus
,6@
Spices.
A meri'cnKussial l-Bis Cassia,
pure_17@19
Galv.6 Vi *7
Mace. 1 00
...

102

Market.

The following are the latest closing quota
tions of stocks at Boston:
Moxlcan Central 4s. 63%
Atchison, o. Tp &;Sauta Fe. It. 10
Boston & Maine.152
do
pfd
Maine Central.130
Onion Pacific.
4%
i«8
Americau^Bell.
American Sugar, (common....104%

Sugar, pfd. 96%
Ceu Mass., pfd...
do

common.,.

Mexican Central.
New York

Quotations

on

7

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

26

Aug
New 4’s reg.*104%
hew 4’s coup-., .*106
United States new ss^reg.112%
Central Pacifie lets.
Denver A li. G. 1st.109%
Krie 2ds.
64%
Kansas Pacific Consols.
'regon

Nav.

Aug

27.

*104%
*106
112%

1st*....105

UnionkiP, lstsofl896. 97
NoruieiuPacific cons os —.; 39%

98

110%
105
98

39

Closing quotations of stocks
10

I

Pollsnea copper.
• Bolts.
|YM sheath-

1 no

in.

do pfd. 15%
Pilot sup....7 @7% W bite wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2, l-ln*S2@S35 Adams Express.135
Express.105
American
Crackers— 4Vfe@5M
Sans.i-in.
*26**28
Com'n.l-m *23@*2B Boston S| Maine.152
Cooperate.
raclfie.
Cemrai
12%
Illihd shooks & hds—
lti, lii&2Mol. city. 1 60®1 7f
in, Nol&2*33@*35 Cues, st unlo.112
CmcagoA Alton.150
Bug.count’y 86 01 0( l>4,l%&2-in
Country MoL
Saps.
{28**30
170
do
pfd
hlid shooks
Squares,
*36**38 Chicago. Burlington
A Quincy 67%
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
a« n. 24®26
1-in No 1&2 *360*36 Delaware A Hudson OanaL.Co.116
11/. 1 14 Yr O
Delaware.Lackawana A Westl44
Sug hdS6m 21 *23
9%
U oops 14 ft.
in.Nol&2 $34@$36 Denver A Rio Grande.
25® SO
12 ft. 26*28
2-yj, 3 &4-inS40®$45 Erie,new.HVt
,,
26
uo 1st preferred
S’th pine... .$25@$35
8t 8§9
Illinois Central. 86
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
Anier'iiiiib io @li
i Uppers.$55@65 Lake Erie A West. 13%
Manilla...
6Vi*7Vi [Select.$45@55 Lake.Shore.139%
Manilla bolt
[Fine common. .$4z@45 Louis A Nash... 37V8
rope.
OO&SVa j Spruce. $13 .@1* 00 Mams Central K.
7
F.ussia do. 13 *18Vi iRemlocK.$11@12 Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.187
6Vi@6Vs j Clapboards—
sisai.
It
L.
limes and lives.
A
St.
Minn
X.$32@85
[Spruce,
Acid Oxalic.... 12*14 1 Clear.$28(330 Minn. A St., LouispL. 68
Acid tart.88*38 12d clear.$26(827
do 2d pfd,. 33
115%
Ammonia.16*20 I No 1.Si6820 Missouri ..
-A sues, pot.... 6% * 8 1 Fine.$25850 New Jersey Central. 90%
Bals couabla.. .65*6( 1 Shingles—
8%
Northern Pactte common....
Beeswax.37*41 |X cedar... .3 00@850
do preferred.... 15%
Ct
blcli powders... 7*1 Clear cedar.2 76@3 00
92%
Northwestern.
Borax.»*1( IX No 1.1 85(32 25
Brimstone. .2 @2Vi lNo 1 cedar..1 25®l 75 Nortnwestern pfd.144%
New York Central. 90%
i Spruce.1 25@1 50
Cochiueai...... 40
9
St. Louis
Copperas.... Hi.® iLaths.spce..l 9082 00 New York.Chicago A
do 1st pfd. 60Vi
Cream tartar.... 2H®3:
Lime—Cement.
do 2d pfd.23
Ex logwood.... 12@lf Llme.JP csk. 90®
New York A N E
Gumarabio.. .70*1 21 Cement.1253
20,
Old Colonv.........175
Glycerine
126 ®7i |
Matches.
Aloes cape.15*21 1 Sta*,}? gross
55 Out. A Western. 11%
Camphor.4 *6 jDiriao.
'@65 Pacific Mail. *7%
62*61 Excelsior.60 Fulman Palace.138
Mjrtrh......
6%
Readme.
Opium.... 2.60*3 6 C I
Metals*
Rock Island..
Shellac.46*61 I Copper—
Indigo.86c®$ 1 ll4@4« com... .00816 St. Paul. 63%
iodine.4o:41.
Ipecac.17 6®2 0(
l.tconce. rt... 16®2(

35
95
100
115
ICO
102
115
10 >
115
104

Portland Water Co.100
102
BONDS
"OrtlandClty 6s. 1887.101 102
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 19] 3, Funding.IpS
107
tangor Os, 1899. R. R. aid... .104
106
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.115
117
Bath os. 1898. R.R. aid.103
105
Bath 6s. 1887, Municipal..100
101
Bath 4%s. 1907, Muniolpal.100
102

Atchison.

Lumber

Lilt.

..120%

SLPaul A Omaha. 33
do
St Paul. Minn. A Mann.100

prfd.•-••••US

sugar,common.10*6

10%
135
106
152

i2yg
12 Vi
150
170

67’/a
116%
145

9%
11%
26
86
13%

13S%
38

busft.

—

Shipments—Flour 6,300 bbls; wheat 6,100
bush;eorn 109.400 bushjoats 11,000 bush; rye

22%

fV»rii—Nn 9. nt 99lL.n

11%

17%
138

6%
t>3vs
63 V*

126%
88
116
103

104%

••

4

4%
SO

47/8
12%
74%

*Ex-dtv
_

Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK. Aug. 27. 1896.—Thel following
are today's closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Col. Coai.
Hocking ....
34
Homestake.
Ontario.11%

Quicksilver.16
do

pfd.
Mexican..

1%

Portland,

vt^

_

lotion

Mar ice c*

\By Telegraph.)
AUGU 'T 27. 1896.fi
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, unchanged ;sales 860 bales; middling upmiddling uplands 8 3-lCc; gulf do.8 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotoil market
steady; middling 7 7-1G.

to-day

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 71/ic.
SAVANNAH—The Cotion
market to-day
was quiet; Middling 714c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy;» iddl ng 71/4c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton [market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7%c,
was

174%

*

/iota

No 1

c.

was

20

Pacific.!••••!
UnionPacific. new. *%
U. S. Express. 30
*%
Wabash_
do prfd.. 12
Western Union. 76
Rionmona & West Point.
do prfd.

Jordan.

Sch Henry F Eaton, Huntington. York.
Sch Gamecock, Griffin,
Ciierrylield.

Sch James Freeman,
Jasper, Boston.
Sch M J Seweli, Beal, Jonesport.
Sch J B Norris, Torrey, Southwest Harbor.
Sch F il Smith, fiseing.
Cleared.

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yor>i~
J B Coylo.
Barque Ella, Merriam, Apple River, NS—J 8
Winslow & Co.
Sch Napoleon, Rice, Lamolne—J H Blake.
Sch Sultaua, Wallace. Small Point— J H BiaKe
SAILED— Sch Charles Davenport.
Memoranda.

Rockland, Aug 25—Capt Albert

JP'

Copliam

Beach,

Cove

and

Squirrel

Pemaquld.

BOSTON—Ar 2Gth, schs A K Woodward, SinMorriss y, Belfast;
James A Gray, Coleman, Saco; Cliilion, Bsewster, Portsmouth.
Cld, schs Florence I Lockwood, Hull, Vinalhaven and New Yoik; Thomas'B Reed. Crowley, Sackvllle, NB.
Sid, sch Orizon, Kennebec.
Ar 27th, sells Mianionomah, Ryan, Belfast)
Herald, Veazie. liockiarid; liipley, Banks, do
Antelope, Griimell, do; C M Walton, Lane
Rockland; Annie L Green, Paschal, Greens
Landing-; May Queen, Moon, Sullivan: George
W Collins. Grant do; Robt Pettis, Pinkham
Bluehill; Olive Branch. Fairell, Bangor; Minet
ta. Crockett, d j; Lizzie C Rich, Rich, do {M Ne
ponset); H S Boynton. Cooper, Rockport; Grace
Webster, Crossman. Kennebec tat Winthrop)
rug Honeybrook, Durkee, Portland; sells John
H Buttrick, McClellan, Lynn jor Kennebec
Jo.seoli Warren. Smith, Calais; Lydia M Leer-

clair, Bangor; Mary Farrow,

ing. Ross, Baltimore.
ukl. sens Henry L Peckham, Kennebec and
Baltimore: Gen Banks, Lubec.
Sid. str M,averick. f»r Portland; sch Thomas
B Reed, Sackviile, jnB.
Highland Light—Passed south at 4 p m. 26th,
ship Tinto Hill, from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, sells Hannah F Carletoil, Dunbar, Norfolk for Saco; Marshall Perrin.
Amboy for-; R F Hart, Hart. Belfast via
New Haven.
Cld. sell Methebesec. Key West and Mobile.
Sid brig Eugene Hale, Paramaribo; sch3 John
Stroup, Halifax; Sea Bird, Portland; E L Warren, Winterport; Ringleader, Thomaston; Baltimore, Westerly; Sarah, Providence; Edith L
Allen. New Haven.
Ar 27th, schs W K Chester, Macliias; R G
Whilden, Sullivan; Lucy, Calais.
Ski, str Manhattan. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th. schs R & T Hargraves, Risiey; George P Davenport, McLeod,
and James W Fitch, Kelley, Kennebec; Horace
W Macomber. Bray, do; Mattie a Franklin, McDonald, do; Clara A Donnell, Brendige, do; Lyman M Law, Blake, Bangor.
Cld, sch Independent. Case, Portland.
Ar 27th, brig C C Sweeney. Bangor: schs Puritan. Lizzie Babcock, and Maud Sherwood.
Kennebec; Fred Gower, Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 26tli, schs George B Ferguson,
New York; Annie May, Buck’s Harbor.
Cld, schs C B Paine, New York; Radiant. Boston ;

Margaret, Vineyard-Haven;

Edward Stew-

art, New liaven.
BATH—Ar 26th. sells Emma D Endicott, Salem, passed up; G B Reynolds. Portlaud. do.
Ski, schs Carrie A Norton. Charles L Mitchell
Anna E Kraus. Baltimore; Agues Manson, Edwin R Hunt, Washington; Leora M Thurlow,
New Haven; Eliza B Emery, Georgie Clark.
New York; Clias Cooper, Five Island Inlet: J H
Edmunds, Addie Charleson, Philadelpiiia; Mary
E Crosby, Newark; Jas Dewell, Norfolk.
Ar27tli, sch Charles Davenport, Pinkham,
Portland, passed up.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 26tli, sell Lizzie
Babcock. Kennebec,for-.
IIY ANN IS—Sid fm oatside 26ib, schs A Hay
ford; Bel ast; Sarah A Reed, Calais; Charlie &
Willie, Salem; Herald, Boston; Lydia M Leering. do.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2fith. sch .T R Holden.
Haskell, New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 26th. sch Menawa,
Johnson, bound east.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th. sells E H Weaver.
Weaver, Norfolk; Fannie C Bowen, coastwise.
Sid, sch Ernst T Lee, Rawding, New York.
NORFOLK—Shi 26th, sch M A Achorn, Dan-

versport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Cth, schs Huniaroek,
Veazie, Guantanamo via New York; EleazerW
Clark. Goodwin. Kennebec; John B Coyle,
Welch, do: St Thomas, Hammett, Port Tampa.
Cld. schs Mary EOlys, Moore. Dover; Horatio.
Kelley, Plymouth; Daisy Farlm, Stacy, Pawtucket.
Ar 27th,

Spain.

sch Henry P Mason, Mason, Port

Also ar27th. sells Richard S Learning, Kennebec; Jessie Murdock, Wareliam.
Cld, schs D H Rivers. Portsmouth: Mary Adelaide Randall, Allvns Point; Jennie Hall. Portland: R&S Corson, Gardiner; Emily S Baymore, Richmond.
Marcus Book—Passed down 26th, sch Myra
B Weaver, from Philadelphia for Gardiner.
Reedy Island—Passed down 26tli, sell Collins
European Markets.
W Walton, for Gardiner.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 26th, sch
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON,Aug. 27. 1896.—Coneola 11213-lGd Gem. Seward, from Philadelphia for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26th, sell Marshall Per
forimoney>nd U2 13-16d for the account.
rin. Scott. Newark.
LIVERPOOL,Aug. 27, 1896.—Cotton market
ltuCKLAND-Ar 26th, sch Benj T Riggs,
easier:
American middling 4 16-32d;
sales
Davis. Bangor for Port Chester.
7,000 bales; speculation and!export 0000
Shi, schs Flora Pressey, Atkinson, New York;
bales,
E G Willard. Gilbert, do; Caroline Knight. Cole,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5 s lY&d@5s Boston.
3Vad. SprmgWheat 5s 0V2d@5s3Vad.
SAN FRANCISCO-Sld 26th, ship Reuce,
Adams, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 26th, schs Carrie
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
Belle, Durwiu. Port Johnson for Mt Desert: G
M Porter, Johnson, Fall River for Calais; Eben
FROM
FOR
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29 II King. Hilliard, Dennysville for ordors (StonCircassia.New York.. Glasgow'.• .Aug 29 ington. Conn).
Sid. schs Nellie J Crocker, and Hattie M Mayo.
York. .Loudon.Aug 29
Mississippi.New
Ar 27tli, sch Robert Dority, Hutchinson, So
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Aug 29
for Plymouth; fishing schooners Henry
Amboy
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... Aug 29
and John M Plummer, mackerel.
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 29 MorgaiiUien
sch
Eben H King.
Sid,
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Aug 29
WASHINGTON—At 26th, sch Young BrothLahn.New York. Bremen..
.Sep 1
St. Louis ,.. ..New York. .S’thaniDton.. Sep 2 ers Snow, Kennebec.
Cld, sch Horatio L Baker, Atkins, Boston.
.New York.. Liverpool. ..Sep 2
Germanic
Noordl^nd.NewYork. .Antwerp. .Sep 2
Etrurid.New York.. Liverpool.. Sep 6
Foreign Ports.
Mohawk— .New York. -Lonuon.Sep 6
Ar at Buenos Ayres July 20, barque Cellna,
Sep 6
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow.
Bridgewater, NS.
Saale.New York. Bremen.Sep 5 Hutton,
Ar at St John. NB, 26th,sch AlfarettaS Snare,
Dama.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 6
Boston.
Lawson,
York..
Bourgoyne.New
Havre.Sep 6
In port at Oreliilla Aug 12, barque Shawmut,
NewYork. .Rotterdam- .Sep 6
Amsterdam
Allen, from Bahia via Barbados, ar Aug 1, to
Coleridge.New York..PernambucoSep 6 sail 13th for Baltimore.
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Sep 8
StPaul.New York. .So’ampton ..Sep 9
Spoken.
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Sep 9
Friesland-New York.. Antwerp. ..Sep 9
June 14, lat 64.26. Ion 80.20, ship Roanoke,
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg. Sep 10 Honolulu for New York.
Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 10
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 12
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sep 12
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Sep 12
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .Sep 12
BELIEF IN SIX HOUBS
Mobile.New York. London.Sep 12
Normandie.... New York.. Havre
Sep 12
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
Trave.NewYork. .Bremen_Sep 15 lelieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
Paris.New York. So’ampton.. Sep 16 SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” The
.New YTork. .Liverpool...
Britannic
Sep 16 new remedy Is a great surprise on account
New York. Antwerp.
Kensington
relieving
..Sep 16 of its exceeding promptness in
8. of Nebraska..New York. Glasgow.. .Sep 18 pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sep 19 part of the urinary passages in male or fe-New York. Liverpool.
Umbria
ft relieves retention of water and
.Sep 19 male
If
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Sep 10 pain in passing it almost immediately.
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 19 von want quick reliet and curejthis is youi
New York... .New York..S,thamptoii..Sep 19 remedy.
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., DrngMassachuaetta.New York. .London .,. .Sep 19 glst. 403 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Boston

Produce Market.

following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
1896.—The

••

are

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 3 70**3 95.
Spring, cleanand straight, 2 90*3 40.
winter, clear and straight, 3 16*3 60.
Winter patents, 3 GG@8 80.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, © barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy oaoks *9 00*10 00
lends

10 60.

Tongues pork *14 60: do beef *24 © bbL
Reel, pickled, *7 0089 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
shoulders, smoked, 7 Vi.
Ribs,(fresh, lOe.
large

and

small, 10%jsl2*.

Bacon,7%@9Vic.
Pork, salt 6%o.
Briskets, salt 6%.
Sausages. 7%c.

...

...

....

—

Sausage meat. 7c.

leather
Nutmegs.55@65 Lard. tcs,4%c; palls, 6
New YorkFepper.14*10 Beef steers. 6*7%.
Light.24*21 ■IC1.T6J.14*1# Lambs, 8*11%.

..

@6%C:lf, 6*4«7%

....

First
coneag

Manufacturers of all kinds of Slate work, are
located in the building situated on the corner
oj Commercial and Center streets, entrance to
office and factory No. 291 Commercial street

At

julySltues.thur&fnlmo

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.

Harbor1
p

In

Harbor at 2

Boothbay

Fares, Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.

OLIVER,

LEWIS,

President.

Treasurer.

BOSTON ANO PHILADELPHIA.
direct steamship line.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.

«tFroi?

From

Wharf,

Centra!

A&0r\tJ
E. B.

m.

Boston.

oct22dtf

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect August 24, 1890.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay.
Bonham Beach, ftockland, Augusta, Watervule
Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic
Falls, Itumford Falls, Benns, Lewiston. Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips
and Itangeley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, (Motown, Houltou, Fort
Fntrlleld. Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. It.
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
Si, John and Haliiax.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
via. 'ildtown, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m„ For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Pnillips and Kangeley.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay. Fopliam Beach, F.ookland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Beltast, Dover and Foxcrott,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown ana Mattawamkeag.
1.25 p. ui. Express lor Danville Jo., Lewiston. WinthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bancor and Mattawamkeag.
6.05 p. m.
lor Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meoliantc
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
Falls Saturdays only.
„l l.co p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Haliiax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nig.it train
does not run toBen'ast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a, m., midnight, Mt, Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockiand

buryport,

tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
$Westeru rtivision to North Berwick.
* Western Division from Nortn
Berwick Sundays only.

South and

Through

6.30 p.
ForOorbum at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12 3(1
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Tor.
brook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30
9.41 a.
nn,
12.30.
5.30
and
8.00,
6.20 D. sn.
The 12.30 p. m. train from rortlanit connects
at Aver Junction with
“Moons. Tun rial
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New F ork,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich ana
New fork, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and v/ith tha
ssevf %. ofk au jk.um via

Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: ir.oin Rochester at 8.30 a. ul,
and
6.48 p.
m.: from Gorham
at
8.80 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
ra., 1.30k
4.16, 6.48 p. m.
1.30

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West auJ
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Mo.
•*. W. PETERS. Sup6.
Je21
Stf

GRAND

Division

Jl.OOp. m„ Night Express with Bleeping
tor all points.
12.55 n. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

On

Fabyans,

LEAVE.

ami

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
I. 10, 1.80, 5.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8.30 p.

Meohanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Watervillo
and Augusta. [8.35 a. m.: Lewiston,
Sunday only, 10.00 a. ni.; Kiugfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Bkowhegau and Lewiston, 11.45
а. in.; Mattawamkeagaud Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St. .Johusbury,Lancaster

anaiBridgton.

12.12 p.

m.;

in.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a. m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. in.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and

Express,

8.30 p. in.
B’or Quebec 8.40

Bar Haruor, ML Kineo, Ureenvilie. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans,
Bartlett, No. Conway, Fryeburg, Sebago
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowbegan. Watervllle,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; 8t, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead Lake
viaB. Si A.. Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p.m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4J. p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, llocklanL. 1.40a. m. daily; express, Halifax, Sr. John, Vauceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. F. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
dtt
Jel7

Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.

8.30

a. m., 1.00 and
*6.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays
only train leaving Portland at
б. LO p. m. runs
through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland

and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
R.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

E,L. LOVEJOY,
jun.2 Oft

Ma“a
Superintendent^D<1’
Rvunford
Main,
Falls.

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
ni. and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.
m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. in., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steafner at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. m.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
-RETURNING-

Leave Lower Falls,
a.

m., 3.30 and 5.30 p.

12.00 m., 6.00 p.

or Pleasant
m.

Hill, at 11.30

Every Thursday ami Saturday evenings, the
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.

jeSOdtf

ni.

BRIDGTON,

|

—

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

..

3 Trains each way
About

2

Hours

Daily except Sunday.
Hide

From

Portland.
Throught Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
A. m.

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton
Leave Bridgton

8.46

11.07
6.10

p.

m.

1.25
3.34
A. M.

10.03
p. at.

p. m

6.55
8.14
6.40

Arrive at Portland (mckr) 8.25 12.12
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. & S. R. R. S.
June 29,1896,
je27dt:

City Landing, Peak8’Islaml,5.45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.0(/, *10.30 IL.OOa. M..
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15. 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45. 6.15, *7.00. 7.30. 8.00. 0.30 P. 31.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 0.30. 10.20. *1 1.00
11.30, A. 31.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 0.05, 6.30 *7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,G.40, 8.00, 0.00, *10.30
11.00 A. 3T„ 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, C.15,
*7.00, *8.00. 9.30 p. m.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.45. 2.55. 3.30. 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
I'cr Forest

9.45 P. M.
For Trefet lien’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.00 31., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5 45, 6.15. 7.30, *9.30 P. 31,
Return -Leave Trefet hen’s,6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. 31., 1.05. 3.20, *4.35,

5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. 31.
Return—Leave
6.55,
Evergreen, 6.15,
7.55, 9.0"», 10.15, 11.45 a. 3L, J.UO, 3.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 31.
Return—Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.30,
8.10. 9.20. 10 30 A. 31., 12.00 31., 1.15, 3.30,
6.55, S.45. *10.35 P. 31.
*4.45, 5.3
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.05,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. m., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00. 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 31.,
2.00, *3.1 o, 4.20. 5.45, 7.30. *9.3q 1*. 3f.
Leturn—Leave Ponce’s Landing,
Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a.
31., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.13
P.

31.

For

Mar/iner’s

C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.

Landing,

Long Island,

A. 31.. 2.00, *3.15. 5.45P. 31.
Re urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. 3t., ,3.C0, *4.15, 6.45
JVM.

9.00, 10.80

Smiday Time Table.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island
11.03 A. 31., 12.20, ++1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 31.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00, 11.00 A. M„
12.20, 2.15, 3.45,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 31.
For Trefetlien’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15, *7.30 P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
<»
•»
For Forest

8.00, 9.00, 10.00,

rtn

in

;

t r;

+*i sn

*3.15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 P. M.
For Marriner’s Landing,
Long
9.30, 10.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,

o

Island,
5.15

P.

M.

‘Not run in stormy or foggy weathor.
+For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long island, only.
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Kink and
Pavilion Theatre.

STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute

Monday,

oil

June 22d.

Leave Lake Station for Naple3, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Garrison oil arrival of

l. 26 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day 'except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. in., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 0.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland oil tbo’l.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage, connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

julOdtf

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.
On
sifter this date steamer
Sokokis will make three trips

daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West End, to itlaliison
('alls, leaving lauding at Westbrook at lO si. m„ 3 and 3.30 p.
m. ,cousiccting with electric cars
which leave' head
o£ ErebSe
street, Porilstnd, at 9,(0 a. in.,
1.10 sisid 3.10 p. in.

J. H.

juivSdhm

Heze'ton, Prop.
*

international

r

Steamsialp

FOR

Co.

—

tasfoort, Lutieo. Caiais, SUahi, N.3.. Halifax,N.>,
and ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Kdward island, and Cr*po BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. K.

ou.

Summer

a. in.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Ticket.:' and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or ier other information at Company’s
Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
|e25<ir.'.1. B.(<>YLK.Qen. Man.

STEAMERS l'OR

FORESIOE

Harpswell

FreeCenter,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.
On and after

Monday, Aug. 17,
Madeleine, Phantom and

Alice
Portland Pier.
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 5.45. 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return=Leave Diamond Island, 6.80. 7.20.
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00 p. m.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 5.30 p. m.
For Priuce’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.10
p. m.
Return—Leave
Prince’s Point, 7.20 a.
m..
**2.24 p. m.
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing. 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 6.55 a. m.. 1.50,
§3.35, 5.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. in.,
12.50 p. m.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.0C
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn s
Islands, 7.05 a. in., 12.35, 2.00, 5.06 p. m.
For Freeport.9.00, *9.30 a. m., *2.00,5.00 n. m
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave
G.20.
Freeport,
*11.0C
a. m.. *1.00. *4.20 p. in.
Wolf’s Neck, **6.2:
**11.10* a. m., **1.20, **4.00 p. m.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.0C

5.00 p. m.

Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a
**5.30 p. m.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 5.30

m.,

m.

For

Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Froe
port tlO.OO a. ill., 2.10 p. id. For Bustiu’s
Island and Harpswell Cent'e, 10.00 a. in.
Return—Leave
Falmouth Koreside. 12.30,
б. 00 p. id., Freeport, 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. m.
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s
3.30 p.

Portland and

Boothbay

Steamboat Go

UNTIL FURTHER NOTIGE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, 'toucaing at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a, m. for Ptmaquid, touching at
Squirrel # Island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East

Boothbay.

Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islaliu,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, ‘Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Is’aud, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
lsiland.

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. irt. for
Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, ^Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
‘Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
East

HABPSWELrSTEmOAfGi
Tbo 365 Island Eonte.
Beginning Aug. 27, 1836, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50,9.00,10.25 a.m.,
2.00, 4.45, 6-15 p. m.
For
HARPSWELL
C HEBE AGUE
I,
BAILEY’S,and ORR’S IS., 9.00,10.25
2.00. 4.45 p.

Vn! ice

Until further notice steamers will leave Port
laud tor Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10

Strars.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
dtf
julyo

to

Arrangement.

On and afier Monday. June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays ami Fridays
at 4.00 p, in.
Keturning leave St. John and Eastnort Mondays and Fridays.
TUrougn tickers issued and baggage cnecked
to destination. 93T"Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.

p.

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1899.

K nn

in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
p. in.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE Return—Leave
Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.1C
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
а. m., 1.30, 3.50 p. m.
STREET.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
j m.r 5.00 p. m.
Portland. June 22nl, 1886.je22tf
| Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m.
For Mackworth's Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00.

DEPARTURES.

lor

m.; and 8.30 p.

From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
II. 30 a. in.: 3.06, 5.16 and 5.30 p. ni.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. ni.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
5 30 p. ill.
From Quebec 6.80 p. m.
The 8.30 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
tram
is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.60 p. m.

Effect June 33, 18i>6.

8.30 A. M.& l.oo P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald. Canton. Dixtieid and Rumford
Also
Falls.

a.

ARRIVALS.

fsSad & Rumford Falls R’y.
In

and a'ter MONDAY. Juno 22nd, 1836,
trains will run a3 follows;

Bartlett

Lewiston

TRUNK

Mailway System.

PORTLAND.

in.;

Presumpscot River Steamboat Co,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH

cars

8.25 ,a.

R.

in.

12.00 p. m. For Brunswick. J.tsbon Fails,
Lewiston, Batli, Augusta. WatprT'lle, Bangor,

Bridgton,

&.

and
after Funds?, June
lgoG
21,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland.
Woroa»ter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Noonna, Windham aud Eppms at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Mnucli.st.XY Concord, and points 1. or til
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvalo, Alfred, Waterboro and Saoo River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana

Farmington.

and

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Tile Steamahip, Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Tier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u: Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf

Bor

TRAINS.

and

Worcester Line

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

7.20 a. in., paper train lor Brunswick Au
gusta, Watarvuie and Bangor.
7.25 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston and

Montreal

and

On

Montreal and Toronto.

From

Soutn

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

and all points west.
1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. ra
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridg
ton, Fryehurg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 r. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryebnrg. No. Conwav, Faoyans, St. Jolinshury,

ARRIVALS IN

points

to all

Portland &

Division.

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
6.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
Montreal and Toronto.

tickets

West lor sale at Ticket Grace, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. ana T, A., Boston.
1621dtf

For

SUNDAY

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

§Connects

Rrklgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapolis
ra.

Amesbnry, Salem, Lynsrt 2,00,

m.;

9.30 p. ill.

ings with Steamer
Bar Harbor aud Machiasport and all landings.
White Mountain

a.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

and Saturday mornFrank Jones, lor Castine,

a.

Bockiugham

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,

Tuesday, Thursday

8.45

R>w York Direct Line.

12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, fO.OO, a. m.. §12.30, $1.45 $6.00
Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.51. 4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. ill.
9.00

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

1890.

Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. ■, Maaches
Juliet.) 7.00 a.
3.30 p. m.(Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
12.20 p. ill.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
LowelJ,
Boston,
t4.0D, t7.00, (8.40 a. m., §12.20.3 30 (6.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.10 a. m
12.60,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra,,
1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Per Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a.
o.uij.
o.io, 7.10 p. m.; *carboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00. 10.10 a. ill.,
l. 00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, G.15,
7.15
p.
m. ; Old Orchard
Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
a. ill., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.30, 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.rn.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. ill., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. m.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, I owell, Boston, 4.05 a. ill., 1.00.
5.30 p.m. Arrive iti Boston. 7.25 a, m., 6.29,
9.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Biddeford.
Newter, Concord, (via

SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 85* state St., Fisk© Building, Boston.
Mass.

21,

worthand

Pine S jeet
i>
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
suranee one-half t,ne rate ot
sailing vessel,
for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
boutli by connecting lines, forwarded free of
-oninv "sion.
Round Trip S18O0.
Passage @10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or
passage apply to F, P. WING,

Wharf,

Effect June

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
lteturnlug, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever? Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1896.

R.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Tralna leave Portland, Union station, fot
Rcarboro Crossing, 9.06, 10,00 a. m., 12.00,
l. 16, 3.55, 6.15, 5.50, 0.20, 7.10o. m. j Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,' 7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.55. 5.15, 5.50,
0.20, 7.10, 8.00 D m.; Old Orchard Reach,
4.00, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00,
12.20, 1.16, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 6.15, 5.50, 0l05,
0.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco, 7.00. 8.40, 9.05,
10.00 a m., 12.00. 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.66, 5.15,
6.50. G.05, 0.20, 8.00 p. m.
Blddeford. 7.00,
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m., 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 5.16, 5.50, 6.20. 8.00 p. m.; Konnebunk, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 tt..m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
■Well* Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.06 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30 p.m.:
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. in., 12.20 p. m.: Wolfboro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcester (via Somers-

Squirrel island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round
trip $1.60. Kockland $1.75,
round trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to auy
lauding, $i.(jo. Good for one day only.
For further Information
apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C.
CFIAS. R.

J925dtf.

Daily Line, Snndays Included.
THE new AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
PORTLAND,
8T4TE AND

THE MONSON-BURMAH SLATE CO

lscusset, for all stations on Wl3casset and
Harbor on Monwdopoo K. It. At Boothbay
days.
wednesdays.Fridays and Saturdays, with
Silver
Star
for
New
Harbor, Bound
i.TJ'Yfo?*1'Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
an«
Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
®eacl1’ Squirrel Island and Boothbay

F^turn,tlK~leave

Week Day Time Table.

REMOVAL.

Wiscasset.
Harbor and
ot,hbajr Wiscasset
nfv otiWTIeave
daily, except SunP- m., touching at above landings,
aY'.mniL^: 1 orHand about 5.30 p. m.for Herou
Squirrel Island,

Christinas
Ly,a™’
w

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

Class Shore Dinner at Merry
House—All for One Dollar.
Take Barnwell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
from
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner ticktsp
jeSOedtmii
nd

June 29th, 1800, the
0N«il5 a£ierfastMonday.
steamer SALAC1A will leave
Fro,S a?d
Wharf,
Portland,
dally, except SunJJJ at a' for
1s»

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

HARPS WELL

Harbor

and Wiscasset.

hnei
n
i?et ,’rni.

STEAMERS.

•

TO-

Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,

Boothbay

STEAMERS.

EXCURSION

:

Line for

..

BOSTON, Aug. 26,

Hams.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
unciianged, weaker: hard white spring patents
at 3 40®3 66 In wood;soft wheat patents S3 lp
@3 30; liard wheat bakers 2 ln®2 26 in sacks:
soft wlieat bakers S2®2 10: Winter wheat a*
3 00®3 16 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
66i/4@56c; No 2 fied at «0®61-/., c. Corn—No 2
at 2OQ2&20S/4C.
No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16B4@
161-Sic. No 2 Rye at 3iy20; No 2 Barley 3.V®
34c. No 1 Flaxseed 66V2e; Mess pork at 6 60®
6 66. Lard 3 30@3 32V2 : short rib sides 3 15
®o 26. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3ba®4 00:
short clear sides 3 60*3 62V2.
Keceipts—Flour, 7,fcuo bbls: wheat. 06,600
bush: corn. 188 600 bush: oats.274.60u bush:
rye. 8,300 bush barley. 21,800 OnsB.
Shipments—Flour 7.900 Bbls: wheat 110.200
bush; corn. 221,*00 bush; oats 231.600 bush;
rye. 430 bush:barley 4700 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged:
patents at 3 00@3 16.
extra
fancv2 7033 05; fancy at 2 40®2 60- choice 2
Wheat lower: Aug at 6IV4C, Sept
1032 20.
69e. Corn lower. Aug 18i/ic, Sep 184>. oats
lower, Augl7; Sep 17 V*. Pork—new 6 25; old
600. Lard, prime steam at 3 171.2, choice at
3 26.
Bacon—shoulders 4; longs at 3% ; clear
ribs 4;c!ear sides 4. Drv salted meats—shoulders 3Vi c; longs 35/s; clear ribs at 3%; clear
sides 3%
Keceipts—Flour 6900 bbls; wheat 111,200
Ousmcoru 110,100 bush; oats 47,000 buan-.rye

15%
91%

Texas

Pork, lean

(ct22e:do White and White State 1 H ar-in*. Rfi*».f
easy and dulufamily at 7 603$8 60;extra $5 60
a$0 60; beef bams linn at $16® 15 50; tierced
beef slow and easy; cut meats firm, demand
fair mickle bellies 12 lbs
: do shoulders
31® :do liams at b@9M,c. Lard dull,and easier;
Western steam closed 3 70; city 3 40; refined
dull; Continent at 4 20; 8 A 4 70, compound
3,/s®4V8. Provisions—Pork m moderate demand easy,new mess 7 76®s 26,
Butter is in
moderate demand; fancy steady: State dairy
10316c; do crnt ll’A.alOVsc: Western dairy
9®l 2; do erm at liy2®loV2 ; do factory 7y*fei
10c;EIglns ltl-tvc. Cheese In moderate demand,
easy; state large 6®8c ;do small at »@Hc. Peroleum firmer; united at 1 06Vs. Coffee—Rio Is
steady and qu.-t; No 7 at l05/s.
Sugar—raw
is steady and i. ail; lefiued is quiet and steacli ;
No 6 at 4 s/ac; No 7 at 4 3-160; No8at4VsC;
No 9, 4 l-lfic: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-160;
No 12 at 37/sc: No iS at 3 13-16:off A 4 7-16®
4V2C; Mould A 6c: standard A 44ic; Confectioners’A 4%c; cut loaf 6%; crushed 6-/8c:
powdered 6c; granulated at 41-* c; Cubes at oc.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis under the plan of October lurh
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled times of
settleraentailowed a commission of 3-16 il,.c t>
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash ii'paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from .1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades i/sc It lb additional.
Freights to Llerpool linn—grain by steam
3i/i d.

wliite

9
60

Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
Steamer Saiacia. Oliver, Wiscasset.
Barque Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Baltimore,
com to Randall & McAllister.
Vessel to W S

■

_hif.« AX l/n/»

1(4%
Suva

navigation go. DAILY

—

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Eed at 00c;

0
ir.%
! 2%

THURSDAY, August 27.
Arrived.

A Flanders,
sole owner and master of the sch Francis M Loriug, died very suddenly on board or his vessel at
Seal Harbor. Tne Francis M Lorlug sailed from
here Monday lor Boston, with lime. That night,
in company with several other vessels that sailed
from here with her, she put into Seal Harbor.
Yesterday morning Capt Flanders wa< assisting
the mate in getting under way, aud while putting on the throat halliards of one of the sails
Homes tic Markets.
the mate felt him sinking and took hold of him,
but by the time he reached the deck life was ex(By Telegraph.'
tinct.
Capt Flauders was 60 years of age. He
AUGUST 27, 1896.
was one of
NEW YCRK—The Flour maraet
receipts tains. He Rockland’s ablest and best sea caphad been a master mariner for a great
18,738 packages; exports 7716 bbls and 5.- man years,
sailing out of this port in the coast690 sacks; sales 13,'*_00 packages; unchanged,
trade in a number of vessels
About two
ing
quiet and steady.
since he purchased the Francis M Loring.
nour quotations—low extras at
170®2 6(>; years
26—The
North
End
are busy
Bath,
Aug.
yards
city mills extra at 0 00 ® 3 90; city mills patents in
spite of dull times. At Kelley & Spear’s 150
4 10.C4 35: winter wneat low grades at 1 70®
men are employed.
The
Belle
Ocean
big
cargo
2 60; fair to fancy at 2 40®,3 40; patents 3 46®
is nearly finished, so near that she will go over3 75 ; Minnesota clear at it 80®2 70: su-aights
board Saturday at 4 o’clock. She is capable of
at 2 85®3 30: do patents at 3 15®3 95: do rye
3000 tons ot coal. Her dimenmixtures 2 40®2 90; superfine at 155(92 10; accommodating
sions are 230 feet keel, 43 feet breadth of beam
flue at 1 40@1 85. Southern flour is quiet:comand 19 feet depth of hold. A new departure is
mon to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to choioe
noted in her construction. The house is forward
at 2 60®2 90.
Rye Hour ouiet. easy. Corn- instead of aft, as is usually the case. Her steermeal quiet.
Rve firm.
Wheat—receipts 10,- ing gear will therefore be away up forward.
175 bush; exports 104,267 bush; sales 88,000
The Ocean Belle is owned by Capt W H Besse
bush: easier, No 2 f o b at 07V4C; No 1 North- of New Bedford.
Kelley & Spear also have tbe
ern at 65*/a
Coin—receipts 60,450 bus :expons frame up for a barge for the Commercial Tow
135.675 bush; sales :18,0e0 bush: less active, Boat
of Boston. The frame of another
Company
weak; No 2 at 26 Vi elev, 27y/* afloat. Oats—rebajge for the same firm is on hand and the keel
ceipts 120,000 bush, exports 5o,r>73 bush;sales wilt be laid
immediately after Saturday’s iauuch
130.000 bush; more active, firm; No 2 at 20V*»; and on the same
ways.
do White 24c;,No 2 Chicago at 21 Vic; No 3 at
18c; do White at21c; Mixed Western at 15
Domestic Forts.

—bush.

7
87
11
68

M19CELLAXEODS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

0®8Vfe; West,

Sept.

Aug.

Retail

low grades.2 75<$3 C<
Spring VVneat bakers.ciana st350@37f
Patent home
wneat... 4 OU@4 1{

at

popular

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Thursday's quotations.

Condon to-day oar surer was
ll-16d 1? oz„
quiet._

FlO nr.

/

Closing.21 Vs

66V4.
Mexican dollars 51%@B3%.

Superfine #

choice

maineToast

MARINE nSTEAVe

new 7Vi®8c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 00@20» East 16o.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 13@13V£iC.
Western fresh 12®13c. I
Jobs, Va®lc higher.
Beans, pea.l OOSofil 35:medlums, 1 C0@1 06.
May. Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15@i 30:red kid.l 00® 1 16.
2o% California, 1 45
06.
25*4 Hay—New Yorkgl
and Canada, choice $lfc@$19.
Fair to good $16®$17.
Lower grades $12®*16.
Sept,
Kye straw—$16 jfc 17 00.
16Vs Oat straw S0®S9 00.
Potatoes—Bristol Ferry.choice $>bbll 65@1 76.
Sept. Potatoes,Jersey. 17 bush 60c.
6 40
bbl 0 00®1 76.
Sweets,
5 42 Apples, new $> t bl $i@r2 00.

Sept.
Opening....21V3

Bar silver
At

Northern

STEAMERS.

__

17Vfr@18c,

Sept
66%
66Vs

Ang.
Opening. 66*4
Closing. 65*4

NEW YCRK, Aug. 27
Money active at IB per tent; last loan
at i:percent, closing at lperct. Prime mercantile paper quoted at 9 per cent.
Sterling
Exchange is weak, with actual business in
bankers bills 4 824/4*14 82% lor CO-day bills
and 4 83% &4 84V4 for demand; posted rates
ati4;83Vs@4 86y<s. Commercial bills at 4 81*7
Government Bonds easier. Railroads
4 82.

at 30

Cheese.

wheat.

(By Telegraph.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUG. 2S.Q
Sun rises .6 0G|[IMi
(-1 99
Sunsets.fi 24 'Ji=n water j_ •> lo
l-°
Moon rises.8 20IHeight....
1.0—

PRODUCE.
Butter. Northern cream, choice,
Butter, fair to good. 16^17c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14®i5c.

Butter, unit, crm. Il@l2c.
Ladle packed 9@10.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations.
New York Stock aud

Hoes, dressed,city, 6Vic $7 ft; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced 10@llc.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16@18c.
■Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Chickens, W estern.iced* 11® 12c.
Fowls. Northern, 13@l4c.
Fowls, Western,iced llVa@12c.

LVw

a, m.

m.

U UPC T

AA

n

M

n

m

For CLIFF I., 10.25 a. ni., 2.00 ]». m.
LITTLEFIELD'S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,

For
10.25

ni., 2.00. 4.45 p.

a.

111.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORIE3
ISLAND. 5.45, li.OO a. m., 1.45, 4.00p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S 1.. 6.06. 10.45 a. m., 2.05, 3.45
p. in. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20.11.25a. in.,
Lv. LI LTI.E IELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.26 p. ill
CHEBEAGUE. 6.45, 11.50 a. m.. 2.45, 4.50 p.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
in.
ni., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. ni. Lv. CLIFF L, 7.10
Lv. HOPE I.. 12.05, 5.06p.
а. m., 3.10 p. in.
ni.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. ni.,
Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
12.15. .3.25. 5.15 p. m.
7.40 a. in,, 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. in., 1.00, 4.16, 6.00,
7.05 p. m.
SUNDAY'S.

Lv. FORTLAND for HARPSWELL and Intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a, n:., 2.00 p.
m.

Return

from

Harpswell

Portland,

arrive

1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down tlio Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return,
5.30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.

Daily

excursions

22

miles

Bay.

the

down

Round trip tickets only 50 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 3‘5 cts.. other landings,
25 cts.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

je27

dtf

ALLAN LINE.

MTAT^STB^r-

Llverpool, Queltee and Montreal Hoyal
Mail Service,Calling’at Coadondcrry.
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal_Quebec
& Sept. 6 Sept. 9 am
20 Aug.
Parisian.

Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p ru
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3 pm
isumiclian
17 Sept."
lu Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
24 Sept.
Parisian
Stateroom*
are
in the cenand
The Saloons
Eleotral part, where least motion is felt.
for
the
is
used
lighting
ships throughtricity
out. the lights being at the command o! the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms anil Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms arc heated
bv steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made o:i Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 aud $36.25; return, $S6.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.

Belfast

or

Londonderry, including

every

re-

quisite for he voyage §24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per** Parisian” $1.00 higher
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
*
feblldtl
Boston.

m.

Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 11.15 a. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p.m.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.
* Porter’s Landing.
**Signal Steamer.

§Via Freeport.
carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
L. R. NORTON, Manager.
iuiy2dtf

—WILL MAKE—

Daily Excursions

Down fire

Bsy Over tin

Bsiotiful Fcreslda Routs
at 9 a. in. and 2 p. m., returning at 1,30 and
б. 15 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 50 cents. Fare for
round trip including first
class dinner a:
Merrill’s restaurant, Busciu's island or Gem

Cottage, Freeport, 81.00,

jyit)

dU

GOLDEN WEDDING.

THE

Celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. A.
ADVEItWSEMSTS TODAY.

NEW

B.

Swett

of South Fortlaud.

Manson G. Lariabee.
Ov eu. Moore & Co.
Fastman Bros. Si Bancroft.
Aikiuson Fnrnisliing Co.
The Japanese Fair Co.
Hair Dressing Booms.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Swett of No. 1
Harford court, South Portland, celebrated their golden wedding anniversary
on
Wednesday evening. Fifty years ago

White’s Shoe Store.

Mr.

Mechanics’ Loan and Building Association.
AMUSEMENTS.
•Portland

Theatre.

Park Fireworks.
Base Ball.
Hiverton

some
seven

Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
lieir appropriate neadson Page 6.
New

and

Mrs.

Swett

were

married

in

Portland and afterwards resided, for some
They afteryears in South Portland.
wards moved to Chelsea, Mass., where
of their ohildren were married and
years ago they returned to South

Portland where they now reside.
Wednesday evening there assembled at
Mr. and Mrs. Swett's residenoe about 60
to oelebrate the
relatives and friends

OLD TWELFTH MAINE.
Clinton, the young son of Mr, J. H.
Rines, was operated upon yesterday for
appendioltis by Drs. Weeks and Brock. Holds Its 39th Annual Reunion at Tong
lslaud and Fleets Officers.
The operation was very suooessful aud
the boy was
dolug well last night with
The 29th annual reunion of the old
every prospect of a speedy recovery.
Mr. Henry E. Andrews, managing edi- 12th Maine regiment whloh Col. Shepley
tor of the Lewiston Journal, was iu the marched to the front from Portland In
1861 and whloh was afterward* commandcity last evening.
ed during its three years of servioe
by
A TEAM STOLEN,
Col. Kendall and Col. lllsley was held at
Island yesterday.
Mr. 3. W. Stevens of Gray Let Hfs Team Long
There was present about 60 of the vetto a Man Who Does Not
Return

Mr.^J. W. Stevens of Gray

Wednesday

lent bill team

to

it,

Corner,
a

with their ladies and the forenoon
was passed very enjoyably by the old hoy
of ’61 who delightfully
renewed their

erans

on

stranger

who wanted It for a short time
during
the afternoon. The man took the
team
used it and paid for it. He said be had
put the team up and fed it and told a

time friendships and talked over the
days which tried mens’ hearts.”
At 1
war

o’clock the veterans sat down to a bounSoothing Syrup"
tiful banquet prepared by Cushing and
anniversary. Among those present from
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of out of towu were: Mrs. F. F. Swett and
with appetites braced by the invigorating
neighbor that he would like to take it
mothers for their children while Teething
ocean breeze did Sample justloe to
the
wife, Arlington Heights, Mass.; Mrs. again In the
evening. He oarne again
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
feast. Those who were seated at
William Whitney, Cheiaea, Mass.; Mr. and
the
took it and drove off with two other
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
tables were:
and Mrs. D. F. Stone and daughter,
best
the
and
Is
the
men.
That
time
did
and
he
not return
Colic, regulates
bowels,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clifford and
J. G, Merchant,, Lowell; Kendall W.
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from Chelsea;
the team has not been seen slnoe.
Pollard and wife, Swampsoot,
Mrs.
James
LittleChelsea;
daugbtor,
or
other
Mass.;
For
sale
causes.
by Drugteething
man was abour 5 fet 8 inohes tall,
i'Tho
Thomas W. Clements, Brookline, ! Mass.;
Be sure and field, Westboro, Mass.; Mr. H.P.Huston,
gists in every part of the world.
150
or
had
160
He
weighing
pounds.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Syrup, 25 ctt. wife and daughter, Mrs. William ChapThomas A. Bean, Orono, Me.,; William
a light complexion and a light'mustaoha.
a bottle.
Mrs. Mary
man,
Smith, Mrs. Mary The men with him were about his size G. Fernald, Lewiston; W.Boss Portland;
W. H. Thomas, Merrlmao, Mass.; George
Best Hemedy for Toothache,
Macalister, Savelis, Portland; Mrs. Richard Frank- and wore stiff hats.
A. Andrews. Portland Daniel Q. John28-lw
liD, Gorham; Mrs. Haunaford, Deerlng.
Obtunder.
The man also bosides taking the team
South Brldgton; Col. EdwardIlsley,
The house and grounds were brilliant- stole
other goods In Gray to the ^amount son,
Limerick; I). E. MoCanu, Portland;
ly Illuminated for the occasion and the of $25.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
D. W. Elder, Lewiston; George A. Cold,
interior of the house was handsomely
It is thought that he aud his companWestbrook;
Portland Encampment No. 19, I. O. O. decorated in evergreen and choice flow- ions have headed for the New Hampshire Portland John Van Bursk,
Charles N, Fogg, New Gloucester; NaF., will meet at Odd Fellows Hall at 8 ers.
line.
thaniel Harding, Everett, Mass.; John
o’clock this evening August 28, 1896.
During the evening, which passed very
The horse is a dark bay mare with the
Peter Lana,
Thera will bo an opening of tbe West pleasantly, Miss Ethel Clifford of Chel- hind feet and ankles, carrying her head D. Williams. Portland;
End Hotsl Wednesday, Sept. 9th, at 2 p. sea, Mass., a grandaughter, gave a reci- rather low. She has black mane and Freeport; Louis F. Bradley, Chelsea,
tation, Miss Mertle Peters and Mr. D. tail. The harness is a good one with Mass.; Charles D. Jordan, Denmark; J.
rp
Old
The Hucksters Kow Snow Shoe f)lub F. Stone read poems dedioated to Mr. the letter W on the blinders. The wagon L. Mason, Lowell,; J. W. Libby,
Orohard; Charles A. Small, Somerville,
has a new member, and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Swett, Mr. and Mrs. Stone and is a high baak banner wagon.
G. A. Braokett, Portland; Willan anthem
and Mrs.
Charles Wheeler are receiving congratu- daughter sung
Yesterday Mr. Dresser wbo keeps a sta- Mass.;
iam P. Hudson. Westbrook; Daniel M.
Stone rendered a solo In a most pleasing ble at Woodfords
lations. It is a girl.
received the
ciroular
manner.
Crookett, Brldgton; E. G. Bolton, PortYesterday was muggy andkbowery.
from Marshal Trlckey
describing the land; Jessie B.
A collation was served during the eveAllen, Portland; WillA 'number of the members of the 27th
stolen team and on looking over his stable
iam W. Waterson,
South
The presents to Mr. and Mrs. found It.
Watersbn;
Maine Rcgimontal Association from this ning.
It seems that the ; men cams
Biddeford; James
city, attended the annual reunion at Swett were very numerous and consisted to his stable from Gray put up the team James S. Wood,
North Wateford; James Corbett,
of many beautiful tokens In silverware, and
Kittery yesterday.
oleared out.
They ^probably 'went Brown,
Transactions at the Portland clearing obina and out glass and a liberal sum to Boston on the boat
Dayton, Ohio; Eben Peterson, Freeport;
Wednesday night.
Martin A. Stow til, Bethel; Llsher F.
house yesterday amounted to $136,063, In
gold. The party did not break up
Harbor Notes.
a
Goff, Portland; Z. E. Estes,
Waltham,
decrease of $33,363 as compared with until a late hour and the guests in partThe boys from the Cape Elizabeth Re- Mass.; Samuel Knight, Brldgton; W. H.
united in wishing Mr. and Mrs.
the figures from the corresponding day ing
Swett many bappy returns of the wed- form school took their annual outing at Boberts, Auburn; N. W. Kendall, Bidof the week a year ago.
"Mrs. Winslow's

NEW AD> EUTHEMEim.

No

ADTEBTISEHEHTS.

Gripe
Th^ig,
LA R R A BEE’S"

old-fash■When you take Hood’s Pills.
ioned, sugar-coated pills, whioh tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take

Mood’s

“■*

€

®

““

J

NEW AOVEElTIHKMEJfTS.

White

“■ ™B

A PARTIAL LIST OF

and easy to operate, Is true
of Hood’s Pills, which are
up to date in every respect.
Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

miXY

NEW

5S6

Store,

Congress St.

OFFERINGS

-for--

ADTKKTISMIBinS.

I Our Friday and Saturday

2
Bargains Saturday.

Sale

|

OF THE

_

oi
rue luutti ivuigma 01
ding anniversary.
Eagle went to Anburn by
PERSONAL.
an early morning train yesterday,
where
they were entertained by the Auburn
and Lewiston Knights at Lake Auburn.
John Walker, a past
o ommander
of
The party returned iasc night.
XUPU i’lU.
ui
Ak.«
OU, U. XX.
unuiuuugo,
Woden G. Norris of Montreal, former- Mass., Is
visiting at Long Island, and
of Portland and a member of Bos- has been a
ly
frequent aud welcome visitor
worth Post of this city, has notified Mr.
at Bosworth Post rooms.
A. M. Sawyer that the members of the
Samuel Hall, another past commander
G. A It. post at Montreal will meet the of Po3t No.
30, of Cambridge, Is In
Maine delegation
at Montreal and will
town, .the guest of Past Department
entertain all members of this party. Commander
K. K. Gatloy.
A.

large

parry

the G lden

Mrs.

Norris

with

other ladies of Montreal, will entertain the ladies of the
party during their stay in that oity.

Erank S. Black, who has been nominated by the Republicans for governor
of New York, was born in Liraington,

Chebeague yesterday.

They had

time playing games and

a

Mr. O. W.

fine
Gil-

dinners.
A large school of herring
struck into
the lower harbor Tuesday night and several'followed them and got all their vesthe
sels would hold- Wednesday night
in
fishermen were busy hauling them
from the water between Peaks and Cush-

ings Islands.
The bark Qolden Sheaf that lately went
ashore at Cape Cod and was got oil
by
the life saving crew with little damage to
the vessel, arrived here yesterday.
The yaohts Florence and Republic

are

still in the harbor.
Catholio church on Hellen York
oounty, Maine, March 8, 1853. He
The fine sohoonor yacht Alert and the
street has its foundation oompleted. was the son of Jacob and Charlotte B.
yacht Temps and Dream arrived yesterIt will be when elected of
Byzantine Black and was reared on a farm.
Be
day. |
architecture, with a fourteen front base- was educated in the distiict schools and
The M. J. Sewall
arrived yesterday
Father O’Dowd has seoured $2000
men*.
at Lebanon Academy,
West Lebanon, with a
good fare of maokerel.
in subscriptions.
Me., graduated from the aoademy In
The F. II. Smith brought in a cargo ol
The body of Mrs. Alice M. Holt of
1871, and from Dartmouth college In fish yesterday.
Somerville, formerly of Portland arrived 1875. Be was editor of the Johnstown,
The Maud Muller brought 20.000 cod,
in town
yesterday and was taken to N. Y. Journal, for a short time aftur
hake and haddook yesterday.
Evergreen where prayers wore said by
graduating from Dartmouth. Then he
The schooners Henry Smith and GamoKev. Dr. Blanohard.
removed to Troy, where he studied law,
cock came in light laden.
Monsam lodge, I. O. O. F., of Kenneand was a newspaper reporter. He was
Tire bark Alice cleared
yesterday for
bunk and the Daughters of Bebecca,
admitted to the bar In 1879, and slnoe
Apple River Nova Sootia,, to load lumtvili go to liliff island for the day Tuesthat time he has followed his profession. ber for Buenos
Ayres.
day.
He was elected to the 54th Congress in
The Dudley oame off the marine railThe
onse against Frederiok Gregory
and
Is
a
now
member of the House,
1894,
way yesterday and the Arietta L. Ham
Forsaith was
called in the municipal
where he has made a good impression ilton went on in her
piace.
court yesterday,
but the respondent did
upon bis associates.
The harbor boat.No. 7, went down the
not appear. A capias w«s issued so that
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Spaulding of Bos- harbor
yesterday afternoon to move vesif the
respondent is found he will he
ton, Mr. Homer C. Hole and daughter sels out of the channel.
brought before the court.
of Cambridge and Mr. R. A. Hancock
Itj.wns very smooth in the harbor "yesThere was a meeting of the eleotrlo
of Boston, are at the Congress square
but there was
terday
nothing doing.
light oommittee of the city government hotel.
The gray skies and frequent
showors
last night to order underground cables.
Messrs. D, MoGllnohy aud H.MoParke oast a
gloom over every thing.
of Philadelphia, are at the Congress
An Old Settler,
The Popular Harvard Song Book.
The workmen preparing for the laying square hotel for a few days, aud will go
The
first edition of the new Harvard
from
here
to
Poland
Springs.
of the paving at the corner of Congress
R.
Mr.and Mrs. W.A. Coburn of North- Song Book was oompiled in 1891 by
and Oak streets 67 the new Baxter block
T. Whitehouso. It included all the most
uncovered an old settler yesterday. It ampton, Mass., are at the.Congress square
tbe Harvard Glee
was a
massive blook of granite about hotel and will leave soon for the Moun- popular songs sang by
olub in the previous for
This
years.
1Ux12 feet square, that is said to have tains.
Hon. F. A. Wilson, president of the edition had a wide sale. The present rebeen there over a hundred years. Here
the hast
Central railroad, is at the E’al- vised edition will include all
Maine
was located the old “town pump” tended
songs which were originally published in
for a long time by Seth Hilborn. It is mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. J.° W. 8. Parsons of the old “Songs of Haravrd” about 20 iu
thought that this stone was put there to
Wilkesbarre,
Pa., are at the Falmouth, number, and new and popular songs
and
horses
cattle drinking at the
prevent
which have been sung by
the Harvard
CU 1UUtv UU A Uianu
1A1£E3.
trough from causing the earth to cave
Dr.and Mrs. C.P. Bancroft of Concord, Glee club in the last five years. This
Into the well by their constant pawing
edition will be the
standard Harvard
of the ground.
The stone cutters en- U. N., are at the Falmouth. They will
Book in the future It will probably
Song
of
the
State
of
Maine
on
make
a
tour
gaged in the work of breaking up the
their bioyoles,
returning to Concord come out bis fail.
stone gave it as their opinion that the
through tbe'Whlte Mountains.
stone came from Yarmouth.
An Error Corrected.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Puriugton of Bath
A
error
in
ooourred
the
singular
are at the Congress square betel on
their
Mr. Heed’s Farmington Speecli.
PRESS yesterday morning. The stateare
the
to
journey. They
going
Au accidental splitting in two of one wedding
ment was made that the murder of the
mountains.
of the sentences in the report of Mr.
ocok of the H. B. Cleaves was attributed
A party of eleven ladies and geutleuieu
Reed's Farmington speeoh completely
in a letter written by Caut. Wallace, to
from Cleveland are making the Congress
The absurdity of the typothe master.
destroyed the point. The mutilated paratheir
hotel
while
headquarters
square
error is seen at a glance when
graph should have read as follows:
graphical
visit local points of interest.
“Mr. Reed then pointed cut the true they
it is known that Capt. Wallace is the
Rev. A. S. Ladd, who is the Prohibitpath, the restoration of confidence so that
master of the H. B. Cleaves, and would
men of enterprise may undertake
candidate for governor, will visit
enter- ion
uot be likely to accuse himself.
He Cumberland county next week and delivprises and obtain capital therofor.
showed how the iaok of confidence paraBeautiful Japanese Ware at Auction
For the flrst time
lyzes ell business and asked it sensible er several speeobes.
men were going to still further put off In years Gen. Neal Dow will be unable
The Japauose Art Co., under the “Falgood times. With the assurance that this to participate in the campaign.
close out
mouth hotel have decided to
country by a suitable tariff law will do
The following were among those regis- their business here and will offer
their
ail its own work, with the certainty that
Falmouth hotel yesterday: entlro stook of beautiful Japanese and
borrowed
money will be returned we tered at the
shall bogin life again. We shall have Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Freeman, Philadel- Chinese art ware, rugs,embroideries, etc,
hard times so long ns we pursue phanphia; H. Pope, Cbioago; C. F. Walker at auction commencing Monday at 10.30
toms.
As soon as we recognize the faots,
and wife, Lewiston; M. Saunders and a. m. and continuing u util the stook
a
nation
like ours will conro out
great
B. Day, C. F. Day
C.
all right, but every moment of doubt wife, Buffalo;
is sold. For particulars soe advertisement.
means delay and disaster.”
Worcester: M. F. Walker and wife, Au
Grand Trunk Trains to State Fair,
M
W. F.
The

new

Forest City Kink.

Today

and

tomorrow will afford the
last four chances to see the vitasoope
at the rink on Peaks island. So get a
ticket by the Casco Bay line, with coupon, and seo this great invention of EdiYou will never regret it. The exhibition this evening will begin
at 8.45.
The regular dance will come off this
evening and it will be a good time for
ail. There will be skating and tobogganing the first part of the evening.
son.

Hon. Thomas B, Reed yosterday sent
he following telegram of congratulation

:

Portland, August 27.

Frank S. Blank, Troy, N. Y.:
York county, Maine, sends congratulations to her brave sou, who will amply
fill the place New York is sure to give
THOMAS B. liEED.
him.
Mr.

Black

of Now York.

will be the nezt governor

COPPER CUD

After dinner speeches were made by
Bradbury, William Hodgdon, Col.
Illsley, Capt. E. W. Thompson aud
others. At tho annual business meeting
tne following offloers were elected,
for
Louis

the ensuing year:
President—M. W. Kendall, Biddeford.
Vice President—D. E. McCann, South
Portland.
Secretary—George H. Libby, Portland.
Treasurer—George E. Andrews, Portland.
Executive Committee—Col. E. Illsley,
Limerick; WiLiarn Hodgdon, Westbrook;
Samnel Knight, Briduton; Jesse B. Allen, Portland; K. Pollard, Swampsoott,
Mass.
It was voted to bold the next reunion
at Old Orohard in September, 1897. After the dinner many of tho veterans returned home but a few stopped
over to
talk over old times and sec something of
Long Island. The reunion was one of the
largest attended and pleasantest the regiment has ever held.
Gala

The

Day at Peak’B Island.'

on

matoh. After the races there will be a
mock naval battle between the Monitor
and
Merriinao, followed by submarine
explosions. A boat will be blown over
hundred feet in the air.
the evening there will he a parade
by Camp Columbia and Camp Edgewood.

a

In

The

members
lunt8rn

of these

two clubs will

parade in their natty
and escorting the deoorated
uniforms
teams containing the handsomest of the
Chandler’s military band
summer girls.
have

a

will head the procession and all the residents of Island Avenue and Paradise
Hill

aro

requested

to

ltgnt their houses

for the occasion.
After the parade there will be a night
attack made by the ironclads, on a fort
to be erected on the shores of Greenwood
Garden. After a severe bombardment
the fort will be blown up, and the.vlotory
will be celebrated with a grand display
of

fireworks.

Chandler’s band will give
eonoerts afternoon and evening.
A Good Send Off.

Fancy Goods.

and

Dry

CLOTH,
12 I -2c Yd■

CORSETS. The celebratod C. B. Corsets, style 259, always sold at $1,50, broken sizes, white, drab and
black, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30, Today 79c pair. A few sizess in C. B. Satin Corsets, white, pink, blue and
black, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, regular prioe $4.50, today $2.50 a pair. Satin [Corsets, a good
qulity corset, black only in this lot, Hathaway & Brown’s price 60o, sales price, 36c. A good quality corset,
drab and white this lot, H. & B.’s price 50c, sales price, 34c pair.
The famous Cusco Corsets.
These corset
are

FURNISHING GO.,
21 Monument

Sq.

aug28

dtf

constructed it is impossible
figures. $1.50 is the regular

so

stout

ATKINSON

break

the

hips. A splendid bicycle
price, Thursday
pair.
to

on

corset, and

especially adapted

to

98c

SKIRTS. Stripe Duck Petticoats, 50c eacll. H, & B.’s price, $1.00. Duck Dress Skirts, 98c. H. &
B.’s price, $1.98. Wrappers, Fancy Lawn wrappers, made of lace lawns, lace trimmed, pretty styles. Sizes 32
to 40.
H. &i B.’s price $3.50, sale price Thursday, $1.98 each.
Moire Grepon wrappers, in gray effects
for
trimmed
narrow
satin
with
ribbon,
$1.50. H. & B.’s price, $2,25. Ladies’ Linen Crash Suits, H. &
mostly,
B’s price $4.98, sales price, $2.48. Linen petticoats, very desirable, worth $3.00, sales price, $1.48.
SILKS. Extra heavy Black Brocade Silk, large scroll designs and figures, beautiful quality. Regular
price, $1.75, sales price, $1.19 yard. Our regular line of Fancy Silks are all reduced, the short lengths far
Knl ruir

/»nct

SPECIAL

BLACK DRESS BOOHS.

TO CLOSE OUT

There are about 55 pieces of silk and wool, all wool, and cotton
and wool Black Goods.
Today we are to make the most liberal offer,
to reduce this Hathaway & Brown’s stock, that has been made on staple

Our Stock.

goods.
Any
Goods,

Dress Pattern purchased out of this line of Black Dress
will return to you ONE-THIRD of the auiouut of the

we

purchase
2 White Wheels used

a

money.
Prices are marked in

little.

Dayton Wheel

1

plain figures.

This line consists of

Serges, Brocades, Armures, Mohairs, Cheviots,

$45.00 each.

Henriettas,

&c.

—————————■ »ni — ■

used

1 Ladies’ WTbeel used

little,
$55.00.

—

a

little,
$30.00.
a

FOR THE BOYS.

One case extra large size While Blankets, $2.00 quality, for $1.25 pair.

FOR THE GIRLS.

Children’s school reefer jackets.
One
BOYS’ SCHOOL. SUITS. Are you
lot
of
brown
mixed
serviceable
a
novelty,
with
jackets,
good
A great chance to save money fully prepared
suit for the boy to wear to school? This pointed collar, gilt buttons, most all CORSETS.
if you want a wheel.
is t most unusual opportunity for you to sizes. $4.00 garment for $1.98.
One lot Black Sateen corsets, an extra
Also a few new wheels at buy and save. This Hathaway &'Brown
fine quality, at 50c. Sales price 29c
velvet
tan
One
lot
reefers,
light
collar,
stock must be sold at once.
Wholesale Prices.
large buttons, $4.00 garment. For pair.
SUMMER CORSETS, sizes 18, 23, 25,
$1.98.
Boys’ $3.00 School Suits. For Friday
26, 27, 28 and 29, for 29c pair, 50c qualand Saturday $1.79 each.
About 45 garments in all, 3 or 4 of a
ity.
style, and we shall make a sweeping
in
blue
CORSET CLASPS, 6 hook, for 5o
reduction in the entire lot. Just the
Boys’ Balbriggan Drawers,
angola and Jaeger grey, sizes 20 to 34, 25 weight for fall, and every one this sea- pair.
and 39c quality. Only I Sc pair.
sons’s style.
DRESS SKIRTS.
108
St.
Boys’ cream color jersey sweaters, 25o
d3t
aug227
SUITS.
Fancy novelty in changeable and
quality, 9c each.

Special Bargains in Linens.

R. S. DAVIS & GO.,
Exchange

HKKnHHmaHHaoanaHaKB
MANICURE
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and
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PEDICURE
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SUPPLIES
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pleasant gathering of Mr. Chas. S. is
Sunday School class and a few
invited guests, was held at the home oi ®
Mr. Halpli
Emerson, Sherman street,
SS
Thursday evening, the occasion being to jjis
to two members of the
class, Kied Clark and John Lurvey, who
enter Orono college this fall. A pleasing

rrr^^r-^

OF-

OIL

coming

are

A

Godpeed

.

YARDS

lOOO

each vear and
to keep pace.

Palmer’s

wish

..w

sides.

$1.19 Each’

Casco

Bay Steamboat Company
will give tho splendid rsoeg Saturday afas
ternoon
they were advertised last
week, single soul], double soull, four
oared shell, dory races, double working
boat raoes,
tub races and swimming

BOILERS,

Copper 4 inches high

deford; E.W.Thompson, Cambrldgeport,
Mass.; O. A. Berry,
Dedham, Mass;
Bobert B.Kendall, Boston; N. J. MllllAndrew Perry,
ken, West
Soarboro;
Batb; Greenleaf R. Libby, Yarmouth;
A. B. Purington, Portland; Robert B.
Kendall, Chicago; Susan A. Bean, Sadie
E. Noble, Klla O, Hutohins, Saco.

HATHAWAY & BROWN STOCK

iwiBii iiiiiiniiiMiiiii

IX

more
into demand
our stock endeavors

j-g

MANICURE GOODS
liave a choice line of Buffers,
Nail Files, Scissors, Polishes, Lotions and Creams.
wb

fa

jjji

lined with
percaline,
One linen outing suit, aged 10 years, stripe effects;
Boys’ Negligee Shirts, black and white
faced with velveteen; at $$.98 skirt for
Now
$3.98.
$2.19.
regular
price
to
sizes
13
13c
14}.
each,
stripe,
$2.98.
One red cotton cheviot suit, age 7
TOILET GOODS.
SHIRT WAISTS.
years, trimmed with white braid, white
t
3
round
vest
skirt, pieces, jacket,
stripes
Puritan Dental Cream, 25c quality, for
The Mother’s Friend, none better and
pante. For $1.98.
16e.

made.

Buttons

washing

sizes

cale,
sale 39c each.

torn oft' in

cannot be

wearing,
11, 12 and

or

50c
13.

quality,
During

perthis

Linen Color Cheviot Jackets trimmed
with

pointed collar,
to

Mother’s Friend, laundered, sizes 3,*4.
8. 10, 12 and 13, 69c each.

5, 6, 7,

Black Cheviot Blouse Waists, sizes 4,
SjjS
jsp 5, 0, 7. 8 and 9, 50c quality, 39c.

white

sizes 3 to 0

$1.19.

^hellingburg’s Shampoo

Powder 10c.

Texas

Compound, for extracting
fancy
years, marked grease and paint from silk and woolen
fabrics, regular price 25c, sales price 5o

embroidery, deep

bottle.

UNDEBWEAB.
Children’s Drawers, good muslin,
hem and 3 tucks, sizes 1 to 6 years, 15c

One full pound of imported Castile
for 8c.

Soap

Salts, reliable make, 9c.
Seal Almond Cream excellent,

Lavendor

Red
15c.

White Fauntleroy Waists, elaborately pair.
®
trimmed with hamburg, at Oreaily
Plasters, Shields, 5b
Children’s colored border hemstitched
Balsam Tolu Toilet Soap, containing
Corn Razors, Corn Removers and 5jp Reduced Prices,
programme was given consisting of reoi- fijS
Foot Ease.
handkerchiefs, 3c each.
buttermilk and witch hazel, 3 cakes for
tneions by Miss Hodsdon, vooal and Infli Try Hay’s Konkura, 2r>c a bottle. It 5S?
7c.
Boys’ extra heavy tan ribbed hose,
cures when others fail.
strumental musio by Mrs. Emerson, Miss fjj
i’i
Children’s black Cashmere gloves, 25c
For
25c quality, sizes 8}, 9 and 9} only.
Mr.
Oliver and
Stubbs, Miss Emerson,
Colored tissue paper, 2 sheets for lc.
for
16c pair.
quality,
9c pair about one-third the actual
Mr. Emerson, followed by general singSheet music, popular airs, 4c sheet.
value.
whloh
after
refreshments were
ing,
Windsor Ties, pure silk, 25c quality,
Good quality writing paper, 7 l-2c
served. Mr. Palmer, at the close. In a
box.
Boys’ W hite Duck rants, 29c pair. 1 for 12 l-2c.
Perry, BridgtonjO.
gusta;
wished
the boys the
The Grand Trunk railway next
week few earnest words,
Moulton, R.B.Keodall, B.R.Kendall, J
will run a train at a low rate of fare to truest success, voicing the sentiment of
Stevens, Boston; T.H.Brady, New Brit
the State Fair at Lewiston. The speoial all.
Only a small lino of these, but every piece is marked at a bargain.
STAMPED LINENS.
ain; J.E.Robinson, Brooklin; H.H.Bax
leaves here at 9 a. m. so that regular and
New
York.
ter, H.B.Kingsley,
TO
McCullum’s Theatre,
Cream Ground Figured Mohair® and all wool Challies, 19c.
Just half price
trains will leave here
at 7.10,
DRESS GOODS.
Rov. Dr. George Leon Walker of Now speoial
In spite of the heavy rain last night a
aDd 9 a. m., and 1.10, 1.30 and 5.30
50c quality, several colorings, 25c. 15 pcs. Novelty Suitings, double fold, all wool,
Dress
Mohair
Goods,
York,formerly pastor of the State street 8.20,
the comedy “Turned
m.
The tloket Includes fares on the big orowd enjoyed
ohuroh in this city, is reported to have p.
MoCullum’s theater. Those who
15c. yard.
electric
cars between Lewiston station Up” at
at
the
in
suffered a paralytic shook
place
have Been tho play claim it to be the most
fair
and
the
BELTS. 98o quality Silk Belts, with a aluminum buckle. 50c. Gilt Belts, 15c. Leather Belts at
ground.
Vermont where he is passing his vacapiece ever seen on the island.
laughable
His brother. Dr. Walker of New
tion.
Greatly Reduced Prices.
Special Trains to the State Fair.
The largo audience last night was proof
York, was with him.
The Maine Central will run
for
PARASOLS at One-Half Price. Children’s Muslin Bonnets at One-Half Price. Chiffon, in fancy
this
of
they
simply
screamed
speoial
through- via MAINE CENTRAL R.R.,
The 'following were registered at the trains at low rates to the Maine
State out the entire piece.

||
SS

1

!>'

PEDICURE GOODS

our

stock contains

H. H. HAY & SON, *‘£"

I
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SPECIAL TRAINS

Maine State Fair,
uiwism,

Preble

Congratulations From 3Ir. Reed.

9 INCH

yesterday:

Mrs.

E. Wallace and

family, Tarrytown. N. Y.; Hon. C. B.
and wife, Washington; W. F.
Person
Ross and wife, Boston; G. W. Blanchard,
West Milan; Mrs. C. L. Browne, New
York; J. R. Little, Lewiston; Thomas
Davis and family, East Orange, N. J.;
A. W. Reeves,
Newark; Mrs. James
Dickey and family, Newburgh, N. Y.
Judge John FI. Baker of the United
States
Supreme Court, Indianapolis,
with Mrs. Baker, is at tho Preble.

fair at Lewiston next week,
day to Friday. Regular
trains leave at 8.25, 8.30 and
and 1, 1.25 and 5.10 p. m.
diroot to the fair grounds.

from
and

Mon-

speoial

11.10 a.
Train

m.,

Excursion to Biddeford.

sure.

Stockbridge’

runs

The steamer Pilgrim will make a trip
on
to Biddeford
Sunday next. This
will be a delightful oxoursion and doubtess a great many will go.
They .will not

regret it

Everyone should
boar in mind that there areonly four more
performances and if you wish to he sure
of good seats secure them at
Bad

Fall.

John A. Dudley of Portland an ass istan cook at the muster ground in
Augusta fell from the sidewalk near Parrotts
store Wednesday
evening. A gasl
cut near the eye and the man’s
leg
was bruised.
The injuries are not ser-

grain
was

ious.

August

31st to

Sept.

Regular special trains leave Portland, 8.25,
8.30 and 11.10 a. m„ 1.00. 1.25 and 5.10 p m.
The only trains running direct to the Pair
Grounds.
Avoid transfer across Lewiston.
•TB'w

Veiling, lie yard. Veiling, 5c yard. 50c. Veiling, 25c. yard. Ribbons, Pure
Silk Satin Gros Grain, Nos. 40, CO and 80, 19c yard. No. 5 Dresden Ribbons, 12 l-2c quality, Sc yard.
Kid Gloves, Laces, Windsor Ties, Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Neckties, Black Bourdon L ace, Buttons and
Fancy Trimming Braids, all at less than the cost to manufacture.

colors, $1.00 quality, 59c.

4th.

I Round Trip,

2 Including admission.
Tickets goods to return until Sept. 7th.
PAYSON TUCKER,
V P. & Gen. Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.

aug27tsept3 is.„.aUip
/

Manson

G.

Larrabee.
*

